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ta ’ THE .ROSTRUM.. ■

The Address of Dp. J. 31. Peebles Delivered 
ta the Watkins Free Thinkers’ Convention, 
Sunday Morning, August 2»th.

' Daring my extensive travels in Eastern j condemned. The crimson dragon-flag., of 
countries, I have seen the black men of Aus- Rome floated in triumph. The liberal-

"nepsytci s”?t ReXis-Piiiir ropliicni Journal, j
Asa I heard a vr-ice in the midst o? the roar beasts 

say: A measure of wheat for a penny, and three measures 
cf barley for a penny; and S3 tion hurt net the oilUnd 
the wine..

Aud I looked, and heboid, a pale horse: and his aaiae 
that estpn hisc was Death, and heli followed with him. 

' Au.d 'PuWtr was givea unto then: over the fourth part cf 
the earth, to kih'witlx sword, and with tesaer, and with 
death, aud with the beasts ofthe earth.—Rev, vii: s, 0. *** ' ♦»* *•* *»»
MiJobt saw the holy city, New Jereata, coming 

down from God oatef heaven, prepared ns a crido adorn
ed for her husband.

And I heard a great voice, out cf heaven, saying. Be
hold, the tabernacle of God is with niea, and he will 
dwell with them, and they shall be hi; necnie, and Ged 
kimeeli shall be with them, and er their”Goh.

Ar/d Ged shall wipe away aU tears from their eyes; 
and there eha:1 be eo more death, Eeither sorrow, nor 
crying, neither shall there be any more etia: for the 
fame? things are passed away.

And he that sat upon the throne said, Behold, E make 
all things new.—Bev. xxh: 2, 3,4. 5.

trail a, the Veddahs of Ceylon; the Kaffirs 
and Zulus cf Natal, aad the Hottentots of 
Southern Africa; and I say without fear of 
successful contradiction that all these wild 
tribes, however low and unlettered believe 
in God, or gods, and in a future state of ex
istence. They may have no word to convey 
the orthodox conception of God. This is 
net to be wondered at. Still they have words 
to and do express their awn crude notions 
of some overruling presence! To be utterly 
devoid of religious emotions is to be abnor
mal. It amounts in fact to a serious cranial

Rome floated in triumph. The .liberal- 
minded were hunted, heretics were perse
cuted, saints were martyred, and the helis

Itahman, and Boger Bacon were Spiritual W. F. Barrett,- F. B-. & E, Professor c:
ists possessed of mediumistic powers. Baron. Physics, Royal College of Science,'Dublin. 
Swedenborg conversed with spirits and an- under the heading,--“On some Phenomena

No Ceylonese Buddhist reposing under the , 
pendant branches of the sacred bo-tree, is 
more calm and contented in spirit than am
I on this dark, dripping summer’s morning. 
The chain of causation is perfect. In storm 
as in sunshine, in tears as in smiles, and in 
temporary pains and prisons even, I see on-

deformity. And such unfortunates should 
have the tenderest care, providing they ex
ist, in quiet retreats!

: The’Australian black men say, when a 
compeer dies* “ He go down a black man, 
he up comes a white man’—that is a whiter 
or more spiritual man. They fear to leave 
their rough tents after nightfall, lest they 
see grim ghosts and shadowy demons.

Religious aspirations are natural. In ah 
lands and under all skies there are symbols 

' of man’s faith and worship. Burn the Ve
das of the Brahmans—the A vesta of the

kindled afresh for their souls. From this 5 
time the Chvistspirtt left Christianity. It 
is now the bloodiest religion upon the face 
of the earth. The Rhine was crimsoned 
a while since by the battles of French and 
German Christians. During our civil war, 
Bishop Polk, scores of clergymen, and whole 
battalions of professed Christians girded on 
tlieir swords, and in the name of the Prince 
of Peace fought like maddened devils. If 
you would find polished hypocrisy, Con
gressional thieving, and profanity, war and I 
drunkenness, travel among Christian rather 
than heathen nations.

Mohammedanism is the Unitarianism of

gels during twenty-seven years of his event
ful life. That religious" body known as ■ 
Shakers had, from the first, the “spir-

associated with Abnormal Conditions of

ly the necessary discipline of life. A good 
God is over all—and all, as will ultimately 
be seen—is for the best. Accordingly I have 
no curses for any oriental book labeled “sac
red”—no fiery anathemas for any class of 
religionists, and no voice of condemnation 
ita the martyred seers of the past, nor for 
those living in the present who may differ 
from me as radically, as conscientiously! It 
fs net mine to curry a flail for thrashing, a 
knife for stabbing, or a torch for burning. 
Construction is the need andthe work of the
hour. Tlie saviors of the future will ho re- 
cogniztd as master builders. Toleration and 
charity will be the inspiring graces, and di
vine love will he the cement- to weld into sym
metrical oneness the living stones that shall 
glitter with a radiance all their own in the 
temple of a renovated humanity I

Like others; I have positive convictions 
of what, in my estimation, constitutes truth 
—that truth, or those truths and principles 
which, if accepted and practically lived, 
would usher in tho glad day of mental and 
spiritual freedom. Alen and women are to 
be saved—theologies, false theories, and pet
rified creeds, are the tares to be gathered 
and burned with unquenchable fire!

When Sir Walter Scott was walking among 
the ruins of Pompeii, with its silent streets 
and its empty echoing dwellings, he whis
pered all the way along, “The city of the 
dead! the city of the dead!” So when the 
investigator—the solid thinker of tbis.cen- 
tury—treads the carpeted aisles of Ameri
can churches, dismal with obscured lights, 
tawdry with antique tinselings and vocal 
with the pretentious professions ot dissatis
fied worshipers, he exclaims, “The church 
of the dead ’” “ Why seek ye the living 
among the dead!” "

All through the land there are wails about 
financial failures and religious indifference. 
The zion of seefarists is surely steadily lan
guishing. They know it. Heresies are creep
ing in to the most carefully guarded folds. 
Departures from ancestral faiths are rapid
ly increasing. And the restless, pushing 
genius of the age, is saying to the cunning
ly devised systems of Christendom what the 
apocalyptic angel said to the church of Lao- 
dicea, “ I will spew thee out of my mouth!”

Such dogmas as the six days creation of 
the world—the fall of man through Adam 
and Eve—the total innate, depravity of the 
human race—the salvation of the soul 
through the literal blood of the Lord Jesus— 
the omnipresence and personality of the dev
il—the plenary inspiration of King James’ 
Bible—future endless hell torments, and 
kindred theological dogmas, are fast dying 
out of all cultured minds. Free-thought, 
scientific research, and a potent Spiritual
ism-sacred trinity of forces—have with 
united persistence undermined the theolo
gies of the ages. They are now in their 
death-struggle, and their ghastly forms will 
soon be relegated to the resurrectionless 
realm of extinct beliefs.

The Gehennafire of the gospels, whose 
worm was to neither die, nor the fire to be 
quenched, has been most effectually quench
ed. The valley of Hinnom—the hell men
tioned in the ninth capter of St. Mark’s gos
pel, has so cooled down into inviting fertili
ty thtit vines, olives and fig-trees there grow 
in rich luxuriance.. On no hill, nor down in 
any valley of the Orient, did I pluck and eat 
more delicious grapes than I did in Hell— 
that Gehenna vSlley that skirts Jerusalem! 
So fade away the fears and theological be- 
jkfs of our childhood. Let them go-let 
them die and rot away into eternal forget
fulness! .

Remember, however, that theology is not 
religion. Theology is on|y a churchly ap
parition that frightens, cramps and blights 
the most regal natures. But religion, bind
ing and re-binding humanity to divinity- 
religion relating to moral duty and moral 
obligation, is the soul’sgrand effort to attain 
unto the pure and the perfect. God is the 
author of religion,—and the devil of theol
ogy! Religion can never die. It is immor
tal because allied to and innate in the spir
itual constitution of man. Its pulsing pow
er is felt by saint and savage: with the more 
ignorant and degraded it takes the form of 
superstition. All thebetter emotions of hu
man nature may be perverted, though the 
fountain be pure, driftwood may float upon 
the swollen stream.

Parsees, and the Tri-Pitakas of the Budd
hists—ignore the Old and New Testament 
—destroy all the Bibles of the Orient and 
the Occident, and yet man under some di
vine afflatus, would then write new Bibles, 
seek after spiritual marvels, and initiate re
ligious devotions. And unless they did it 
they would, hot be men, but rather the post
poned possibilities of men!

The external passages preceding this dis
course, refer to “four beasts.” Four as well 
as seven, and twelve were sacred members 
in the old mythic ages. The Patmos revd- 
ator speaks of a “city four square.” Of 
course it is the language of symbol, and im
aginary. A similar style still obtains among 
oriental writers.

The four great religious systems of the 
world are: Brahmanism, Buddhism, Chris
tianity, and Mohammedanism. They long ago 
crystallized, and may he aptly symbolized 
as the “four beasts ” in the midst of which 
was to be heard the “voice of the angel.”

Brahmanism dates back to tbe border-

the Orient. Its originator, the Arabian pro
phet, was by nature a mystic.- While at 
Mount Hara, near Mecca, studying the dif
ferent Asiatic bibles, he became the subject 
of unconscious ecstasies, trances, and the 
most extravagant visions cf the future, 
the angel Gabriel, standing before him dur
ing the most sacred hour of the fasting 
month. Ramadan said: “There is batons 
God, Allah, and thou art his prophet, the 
taut envoy of God.” Immediately after this 
Mahomet commenced his mission, and for a 
time relied entirely upon persuasion, and 
enthusiasm and a burning eloa nenes to 
make converts. Mohammedanism has its 
Sconces, Shias, Wahabis, and oilier sects.

tua! gifts and signs” promised to believers 
in the New Testament. Prophecy was com
mon among them. For many years previ
ous to the Rochester manifestations. Shaker 
seers and visionists prophesied that the 
“ gifts of the spirit,” enjoyed by them, would 
certainly go out into the world— a “light 
to enlighten the nations.”

The prophecy proved true. Spiritualism, 
in some of its multiform phases, is known 
and recognized in every enlightened coun
try upon the face of the earth. I have 
witnessed spiritual manifestations in New 
Zealand, and other of the South Sea Islands, 
in China, India, Ceylon, Egypt, Natal. Pales
tine, and most of the countries ot Eurone, 
and, I say it without boasting, say it. because 
it is true, that a majority of the truly great 
men of the world to-day are Spiritualists. 
Leon Favre, ex-Consul General" of France, 
said to me. in his Parisian residence, a few
years since: “The’ most learned men of 
Europe to-day are Spiritualists.”

Victor Hugo, president of the Literary 
Congress that recently assembled in Paris, 
is an avowed Spiritualist. I never met him 
but once, and that was in his Mrs. Hoilis- 
BiHing’s seance-room, in Paris.

The following is reported by M. de Lave- 
dan, from tiie lamented President Thiers, 
of France: “ I should he glad, he explained,

Miud,” brought the subject of Spiritualism 
before the “British Association ita the Ad
vancement of Science.” An audience of ySO 
listened in Glasgow to the Professor’s ad
dress,, in which he referred to a “series of 
careful observations he had made on a lit- 
.tie .girl not ten years old, the daughter of. 
parents in good position in society. When
ever the child was in a passive condition, 
knockings were heard on the furniture, or 
even on an umbrella or other colid sub
stance when she was in the open air. Every 
possible source of deception was removed, 
nevertheless the phenomena continued.” 
Professor Barrett frequently attends’spirit
ual stances in London. -

. Dr. Robert Chambers, author of “Vestiges 
of Creation,” and other scientific and litera
ry works, was a Spiritualist.

Archbishop Whately, the skilled logician, 
embraced. Spiritualism before his death, as 
did Robert Owen,thoEnglish.philanthro
pist. May we not exclaim; what an array of 
talent—what a cloud of witnesses!

Dr. Chalmers said:—“It is a very obvious 
principle, although often forgotten in the 
pride of prejudice and controversy, that 
what has been seen by one pair of human 
eyes is of force to countervail ail that has 
been reasoned or guessed at by a thousand 
human- understandings.” I have seen tables, 
pianos and other furniture raised up. and 

v. a «.ixwc. * jhvu^ u^ r,^.., ut VAWK..KU, ■ moved about without the contact cf human
in a tone of noble indignation, to confound hands. I have seen human bodies, while

lands of the prehistoric period. It came to 
us with our knowledge of the ancient Ary
ans. The Aryans were originally Monothe- 
ists. The word A ryans, in tho Zend language, 
means honorable men. Brahmanism has sig
nally degenerated since the inspirational era 
of the Vedas. It is, burdened at the present 
time with useless forms and ceremonies. It 
caters to, and persistently enforces caste. It 
is opposed to progress and encourages arro
gance. The priests cling to the laws of Manu. 
Some of the Hindu sects sacrifice animals. 
The Rishis and also some higher-class Brah
mans, however, are very venerable men, 
abstaining from meat-eating, intoxicating 

t drinks, and the “unfruitful works of dark- 
| ness.” I witnessed their wonder-working 
j marvels, and saw them east out demons. 
। Brahmanism, with a following of some 60,- 
• 000,000, is confined almost exclusively to In

dia. Missionaries have hardly produced a 
ripple upon its theological waters.

| Buddhism, begotten in the sixth century 
! before Christ, was a brave inspirational 

protest against Brahmanical caste and cere
mony. Guatama Buddha was the Martin. 
Luther of this period. The son of a king, 
and educated a Brahman, he did not deny 
the tutelary gods of Brahmanism. His teach
ings were more practical than metaphysical. 
He had visions and also trance experiences. 
His first command was—“Down with caste 
—all men in God’s eyes are equal.” Besides 
the prohibitory commandments, not to kill, 
nor steal, nor commit adultery, nor lie, nor 
be drunken, Buddha enjoined such positive 
virtues as integrity, charity, self-denial, the 
forgiveness of injuries and the practice of. 
peace.

There are 500,000,000 of Buddhists in East
ern countries. Ceylon is the Rome of this 
religion. Here are their most venerable 
temples, and their most sacred books. The 
priests as well as others—men and women 
who minister in spiritual things are expect
ed to live celibates lives. The priests wear 
yellow robes, receive no salaries, and partake 
of no food after mid-day. The afternoon 
and evening they devote io meditation, pray
er, alms-giving and going out on errands of 
mercy. I found the Buddhist’s priests of 
their Widyodaya College close thinkers and 
clear-headed reasoners. They consider us, 
so far as morals are concerned, Western 
heathens, and they Intend ere long to send 
missionaries to evangelize us.

Christianity—that is to say historical 
Christianity—was initiated by Jesus of 
Nazareth, who assured his fellow-country
men that he “came to hear witness to the 
truths.” He selected his twelve apostles 
because of their mediumistic gifts. They 
were commanded to go into all the world, 
teaching, healing the sick, working marvels, 
and casting out demons. They had visions; 
they discerned spirits; they prophesied, 
and they spoke with new tongues. Like the 
disciples of Guatama Buddha, they were 
devoted Spiritualists, called “ Galileeans,” 
“disciples,” and later “Christians” by way 
of derision. They walked in the spirit. 
■Their influence widened like morning sun
beams. They established .sympathizing 
assemblies of believers, denominating them 
churches. They preached self-denial, en
joined probity, practiced peace, and held all 
things in common. But a storm was lower
ing. Beware of the Kings! Institutional 
Christianity was Inaugurated by Constan
tine. Under his autocratic reign it crystal
lized, becoming a court-religion. The Coun
cil established a creed, and heretics were

These, like other seetarists, wrangle among 
themselves. Their slave-bartering in Africa, : 
their compulsory circumcision in. India, and | 
their polygamy practices everywhere tire = 
sadly against them. Tho searching intelli- i peril 
genee of the times tells of the certain doom । passioned one, and I am anxious, E reneta, to 
of Mohammedan rule. j confound Materialism in the name Gf science

Brahmanism is the most metaphysical, ’ ami good sens?.”
t M. Camino Flammarion, the French as-

tronoiner, after expressing his belief in ; in our midstjand then vanish from skill. 
Spiritualism, says:—“This spiritual bypath- i I have seen uneducated mediums, while di
esis, by which alone certain categories ta ’ 
there phenomena would seem to he explica
ble. has been adopted by many of our most 
esteemed savants, among others by Dr.
Hoefiie, the learned author of the ‘History 
of Chemistry’and general ‘Encyclopaedia;’ 
and by the diligent laborefin^the field of as- 
tronomie discovery whose deathjye have 
recently had to deplore, M. HermauiTGokU+ttiat Jesus said should follow those who be- 
schmidt, ihe discoverer of fourteen plan- " ’ ’' ................................

Materialism, which is a folly as well as a 
I_am a Spiritualist, an im,*

entranced, levitated, borne about the room, 
and carried up to .the ceiling. I have seen 
hands held in a flame of fire for five min-
ntes. yet remained untamed. I have w

Buddhism the most ethical, Christianity the
most aggressive, and Mohammedanism the 
most zealous of tlie four great religions ta 
the world. Neither of them is up with the 
spirit of the present century. They do not 
satisfy the aspirational wants of thought
ful souls. And what is more, they are all 
foreign, that is in origin, to our country, our 
soil, and our civilization. They are the 
revelator’s “four beasts,” in the midst of 
whieh was to be heard the “voice of the 
angel,” Spiritualism. ,i

Considered analytically, .fja there a more 
sacred word than Spiritualism ? The first 
Jortion of it, you observe, is spirit, and said 

esus, “God is a spirit,” that 13, God is the 
infinite intelligent Spirit of the Universe. 
And man, a finite spirit, bears tho image of 
God.

The spiritual is the real. The very exist
ence of matter -is a matter of doubt with 
many philosophers.. It is at most but 
a phenomenon—a problem awaiting so
lution. Materialists generally, and some of 
our distinguished scientists exaggerate the 
importance of matter, and deal too much 
with shells, fossils, and mere objective phen
omena. It is quite probable that matter, the 
visible clothing of spirit, is nothing more 
than conditioned force, the solidified residi- 
um of the spiritual substance. Everything 
that tiie physical senses cognize, is certainly 
unstable and unsubstantial. No scientist 
pretends to have seen the assumed ultimate 
atoms of matter. All power, all fores, all 
that is absolutely real and permanent is un
seen by the physical eyes. Gravitation and 
attraction, instinct, will,”thoughts and ideas 
are alike invisible, and yet infinitely more 
real than the crumbling rocks of the moun
tain. !

The e#o—the conscious self—constitutes 
the man. This never dies.. It is a partial! y 
detached portion of God, and is consciously 
allied to God, something as is the stream to 
the crystal fountain. The body, the fleshly 
clothing of the man, dies and”lives again, 
lives in grasses, grains, and waving forests.

Spiritism implies merely a conscious con
verse with spirits. It is a fact, or purely a 
mental science. Spiritualism, a term of 
much wider meaning, being the opposite of 
Materialism, indicates phenomena, philoso
phy and 'religion, a broad rational religion 
aflame with toleration and humanitarian 
endeavor.

It is well known to men of erudition that 
all of the old Asian Bibles, as well as the 
more prominent literary works of later 
periods, abound in descriptions of appari
tions and spiritual manifestations—in pre- 
vigionandtran'ce-in prophecies, levitations, 
visions and oracles. Marvels underlie the 
origin of all the ancient faiths, and Spirit
ualism alone holds the key that unlocks 
" the mysteries,” and reveals the meaning 
of those marvels that characterized the 
dust-buried ages of antiquity. According to 
all the trustworthy historians, the seers of 
India, Egypt, Persia, Greece, Palestine, 
Southern Europe, and Central America 
did hold at different periods conscious in
tercourse with the active world of spirits. 
To specify—Pythagoras the long-haired 
Samian taught that angels andthe resur
rected spirits exercised a guardian care over 
mortals. Socrates had his attending demon
guide, to whose voice of wisdom he contin
ually listened. Jesus attended by a legion 
of angels, conversed with the spirits of 
Moses and Elias. Constantine saw a flam
ing cross in the heavens, bearing the in
scription, “By- this, conquer.” Torquato 
Tasso frequently heard the voices of spirit
ual beings. The martyred maid of Orleans 
saw visions, and conversed with the risen 
saints. George Fox, the good Quaker, was 
blessed with healing, and other spiritual 
gifts. The Wesleys heard strange footsteps, 
and weird, mysterious sounds, attributable 
only to spiritual causes. Savonarola, Bruno

the sick .’healed by ths laying oh of. hands. 
I have seen spirit forms materialized, walk

| tranced, speak in several different tongues 
I as upon the day of Pentecost. I have seen 

writing without visible hands, thus confirm-

Professor Butlerof, the Russian physicist, 
of tho University of St. Petersburg, in an 

‘ ably written paper upon the genuineness of 
spiritual manifestation, assures us that:— 
“The recognition of their reality will very 
soon be the inevitable duty of every honor
able observer, and finally, of all humanitv.”

William Crookes, F. R. S., editor of the 
London Quarterly Journal of Science, in
venter of the radiometer and the discoverer 
of thallium, is well known to be a Spiritu
alist. Cromwell F. Varley, Fellow of the 
Royal Society, and by common consent the 
greatest living electrician, wrote to Mr. 
Crookes in July, 1871, as follows:

“I know of no instance either in the new 
or old world, in which any clear-headed 
man, who has carefully examined the phe
nomena. has failed to become a convert to 
tlie Spiritualist hypothesis. The abuse and 
ridicule we have had to encounter come on
ly from those who have never had the cour
age or the decency to make an investiga
tion of it, before denouncing that about 
which they are entirely ignorant. In this 
respect the world seem5 to have made no 
progress during the last 170 years.”

'Professor Zoellner, astronomer and physi
cist in the University of Leipzic, is an 
avowed Spiritualist.
. The great German philosopher, J. H. von 
Fichte, is a Spiritualist. In a letter written 
toG. C. Wittig, from Stuttgardt, July 7th, 
1871, he says:—I have come to the conclu
sion that it is absolutely impossible to ac
count for these phenomena, save by assum
ing the action of superhuman influence.
. , . 1 feel deeply interested in the cause, 
for I am by no means unaware of its high 
importance, both in a religious and social 
point of view.

Alfred R. Wallace, the learned author and 
distinguished English Naturalist, is a man
ly, outspoken Spiritualist.

Poets are naturally Spiritualists. Accord
ingly, Spiritualism has met with a cordial 
welcome in the poet Laureate’s family. Not 
only is the sister of Tennyson, but F. Ten- 
nysbn’s brother is an ardent believer in the 
present ministry of spirits. (See London 
Medium and Daybreak of July 20th, 1877.)

During Mr. Longfellow’s European tour, 
a few rears since, he attended spiritual st
ances at the house of the Guppys in Na
ples, and at the palatial residence of the 
Baron Kirkup in Florence. Hemight well 
write:—

“ For, though I close mine eves
I am awake, anil in another world:
Dini faces of the dead and of the Absent 
Come floating up before mo.” j

Abraham Lincoln, our martyred presi
dent, was a Spiritualist, and was induced 
by spirit messages to sign the proclama
tions of emancipation. He attended spirit
ual stances in the city of Washington. If 
this is denied, I can prove it.

Lieutenant-General Count von Lutti- 
Chau testifies that at a dinner party in 
whieh the subject of Spiritualism came up 
during the conversation, Baron von Hum
boldt said:—“The facts are undeniable; it re
mains for science to furnish an explanation 
of them.”

Professor Franz Hoffman of Wurtzburg 
University, and Maximillian Petty, profess
or of Natural History in the University of 
Berne, are avowed Spiritualists.

ing the hand-writing upon the wail, and tiie 
writing of Elijah to Jehoram after his en
trance into the world of spirits. Thesoand 
other phenomena still more marvelous are
among the “signs”—the “greater words’;

licved on him. The impudent infidelity of 
many modern Christians is only excelled by 
their shocking inconsistency. To wit: they 
reject the testimony of Wallace, Crookes, 
Varley, Butlerof, Flammarion, Ilall, Hare, 
Hugo, Perty, Zoellner, Chambers, von 
Fichte, Humboldt, and others, relating to 
spiritual phenomena—reject the testimony 
ofTiving scientists, scholars, poets, and their 
next door neighbors; and yet believe that
the quails fell to an incredible thickness 
around Israel’s camp, believe that Samson

. carried the gates of Gaza upon his back, be- - 
lieve that Elijah’s axe was made to swim, 
that the sun stood still in the heavens; and 
that the whale swallowed the unfortunate

j Jonah. In fact, multitudes are so organized 
that facts must be two, three and four 
thousand years old before they can make 
any impression upon their hard, flinty cra
niums.

How absolutely royal sueh hopeful words 
as these from the Right Hon. W. E. Glad
stone, of England:

“ I know of no rule 'which forbids a Christian to en
amine into the signs of nreternatnral agency in the sys- 
tern called Spiritualism." . . . If the reviews and facts 
of the day have in any way shaken the standing cround 
of a Christian, is it not ins flrst and most obvious duty 
to make an humble but searching scrutiny of the founda
tions? I speak ns one who is deeply convinced that they 
will bos? it, and that God has yet many a fair plant to 
rear to this portion of His garden.”

It; has been the steady work of She past 
cycle—the thirty years since the commence
ment of the spiritual manifestations at 
Hydesville, N. 1’.,—to demonstrate the pos
itive reality of a present spirit communion; 
to undermine dry creed-encrusted theolo- 

. gies, roll back the chilling tide of material
ism, give the world a higher conception of 
God, and a brighter, better philosophy or 
human duty and destiny. This it has effect
ually done. The hopes of the ages are meas
urably realized; faith has risen up into fru
ition, and a future existence has become a 
demonstrated fact!

Materialists, however, doubt or emphat
ically deny the future individualized" and 
conscious existence of man. They contend 
that all begins and all ends in matter. 
Mind, whatever it may be, is evolved from 
matter, and returns again, so they argue, to 
matter. Man, capable and desirous of meas- 
ming immensity, and the scorpion tiiat 
stings him, lie down in the. dust together 
forever I Here are samples of materialistic 
teachings:
• 11 What is mind, ent an evolves condition or form ot 
ths powers of Nature, like light, he.it, :;H'aotifnl 
What are tho iEftiBCts of animate aud the mind of man 
bat j result of chemical action or material processes^ ?*

“ Matter is the origin of all that exists*; all natural and 
mental forees are inherent in it,1’—ButAncr.

14 In itself it te of little moment, whute'we express 
the phenomena of matter in terms’of spirit, nr the phe
nomena of spirit in terms of matter; matter may be re
garded as a form of. thought; thought hw‘ be regarded 
as a property of matter,” etc.-:ffrty. .

“All the natural bodies with which we are acquainted 
are equally living. * * When a atone which is thrown 
into the air falls again to the earth according to definite 
laws; when a crystal is formed from a saline fluid; when 
sulphur and mercury unite to form cinnabur; these facts 
are neither more or less mechanical life phenomena 
tion the growth anil flowering of plants, than the propa
gation and sensory faculties of animals, or the percep
tions andintelligence of man.”—HtwM.

“ These modes of the unknowable, which we call mo
tion. hear, light, chemical affinity, etc., are alike trans
formable into each other, and into those modes of the 
unknowable, which we dtetlnguishas sensation,motion, 
and thought. * * * How this metamorphosis takes place 
—how a force existing as motion, heat or light, can be-

Continued on Eighth Psge
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Clairvoyance is simply extending the interior conscious
ness through the cerebral organs directly into tbe smil of 
the world. It, too, has its channels nf life, which are not 
confined to the external senses. It deals directly with 
these fine, ethereal substances and laws which escape the 
chemist final the physiologist, and with those currents! 
rivers of celestial magnetism, on whose ample bosoms 
suns ami systems float in tlie boundless expanse of light. 
It feels tho fide of the Eternal Lilt netting through its

Y/hearh: y y y h ; y • ; ■': y
Yen cannot possibly stop in the soul, notwithstanding 

: its manifestation in psychometry, psychology, and eW 
■ voyanee; and, by-the-by, these facts are acknowledged by 

• externalists. I say this dues not exhaust us, because we 
I find a still deeper and more interior life. The soul, which 
|. tea circulatory force, a ncrvo-vital energy of the physical 
j system, may extend its gaze into the wide world, catch the 
I ' shadows of coming events, exalt itself into the divine state

jective realities; but there would be a terrible blank in the 
deep recedes of the spirit itself. Unless the man could 
feel that divine beauty which he sees shimmering around 
him, unless he could feel the rays of the Eternal Sun of 
absolute justice, love, law, light, and beauty, falling upon 
his own heart and translating themselves into his own 
consciousness, he would be unhappy. I say an objective 
Christian heaven is an insult to the deepest nature of the 
man. It could not by any possibility exhaust even the 
soul, much less that diviner part of man, which, deeper 
and more interior than the soul, can be fed only by the 
divine essence. We yearn to le “ God,” not merely to w# 
Divinity.

It is seen that the possibilities of Spiritual Philosophy, 
though it is based upon the reeks, tower beyond the realm 
of the gods. Thus it is seen that man, having a th-fold 
nature, has powers that can shootout into ali these realms, 
connect him with, the visible world, sympathize with its 
revolutions, study the stars, translate tiie cosmogony of 
time, roll up the photography of God Almighty Hint blazes 
ou tiie infinite blue into tho reflections of his scientific 
career. % e long to extend ourselves into till the spheres 
of life aud light, and to have all life and light extended

of prophecy, simply because It lives in the realm of causa- j into us. We would exchange ourselves with ail the cos- 
tion. Birt thfe does not exhaust it Not merely in the realm-I moa, giving it interpretation ..for its bestowal of sentient 
of these external forces does man apply Ms intellectual or I life. From the wide horizon round we desire to feel the 
Ms spiritual power. If - lie eould accomplish a perfect | streams of life pouring into as. And so myriad-sided are 
solution ©fail the external phenomena M the uitfe^ | we, so Infinitely strung, that we can thus relate ourselves 
Me feet could stand upon every starry world in space, if Ito Nature.

Notwithstanding the mythological opinions of prim
itive scripture, have been gradually and imperceptibly 
modified, as knowledge has been unfolded, vet our In
tellects are still trammeled by hereditary and edu
cational error; we are noh prepared for abrupt innova
tions, or to forego a system to which we have become 
habituated. It would be a mark of wisdom, and a good 
sign of mental resurrection from ignorance, if theolog
ians would discard all these superstitions that were 
only useful nearly two thousand years ago, and which 
can only serve the present age merely as a record of the 
religion of the past, and it would be well to consider 
{irimitive history in its primitive meaning, and thus 
et it repose.
Language has changed in its application, and many 

terms have ceased to express what they once did in 
former ages; and it is impossible to give the real sig
nification to expressions, the soul or cause of which 
originated merely in the theology and mythology of an 
age when misdirection and hallucination had posses
sion, to a great extent, of every human being. Doubt
ful questions concerning the past, should not engage 
the time and talents of brain-workers, inasmuch as 
their solution would not- promote the physical and mor
al renovation of the race.

The many revelations that are now existing in the 
scientific and theological departments, are of minor 
importance compared to the great principles which 
must be discovered and acknowledged before that so
cial and moral condition can be attained, for whieh all

te &aB'®?®ep inta life sXterftA and By Ms j
intellect grasp the whole.-science of the external or so- 
ealted material world, he would not yet exhaust Ills power. 
The so# statetes into the intangible and imponderable 
testa, or it rides on the eurrents of celestial magnetism, 
or feels the sfamcriBg wIjms from the realm of fan-

. But I go farther than this: I say the very fact of the ex- 
fetwed of the faealfe of the soul, and' of the performance' 
of thc-se functions implied by the existence of the faculties, 

. .presuppose another realm.—the realm of. the-absolute. The. 
. body .is .refatfee, and its-faculties relate , to the outward 
world. The soul must also-be relative; its faculties must 

■ relate to another world objective to itself, though inward 
to the world in. sympathy with these external bodies. 
There siis-t be some other world in us which lies around 
and above the empire of the soul, whether the latter be 
engaged in tho body or whether it be disengaged from this 

■ material structure and living with the souls that have
. ascended to the Summerland; for t^^ we shall find 
ourselves surrounded by a world as objective to the soul’s 
body—-to the soul’s form—ns this external world is to the

External science does not satisfy us; communion with 
the angels of .heaven does aot exhaust us. . It mast be Un
utterably Messed, when, earth’s- life-work is done, to rise to 
that world of light and join the family-circle there in songs

I and labors of-love and-benefleenee; it must be blessed .to- 
stand as an angel beside the rising soul of a friend as it: 
leaves this world; it must be indescribably joyous to the 

i arisen wife to welcome her heart’s incite to heaven, and of 
. - each to be welcomed by the other, and, with their previous- 
| ly arisen darlings, to reconstruct the family group in the 

fair homes of the free and pure. But there is a higher joy, ■ 
a sublimer consummation in the conscious onion of man 

■ with God. That great hour .will .surely come to every im-' 
mortal, when, standing on the for verge of -the seventh 
sphere, with all opacity eliminated, ail* discord harmon- . 

' ized, and all darkness ’enlightened,:, tbe human, and-the 
I divine shall becottie one in Love, Will, and Wisdom, and ■ 
I celestial societies repeat tlie- primal song of the moraing 
I stars. ■ :

physical form. But,, does that; objective spiritual world 
exhaust ta ? I believe there is something vastly diviner. I 
than .that spiritual-world with its golden glories. There 
is something still more interior: and' that something is 
implied by the existence-of these faculties of the spiritual:

Some have supposed that Spiritualistic Science ignored I 
Divinity,' that it had no Divine side, that- it did not trust l 
the intuitions of the human race; but it is the oulp intel-1 
lectu&l effort of manta reduce the existence of these great j 
intuitions to positive scientific certainty. _ ■ |

- - a : ■ - ®o So es)8flawto '•
COgJ-rigM l®tt'-WHS &6. B.SSsWfeS.l®
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"OUR RECEIVED OPINIONS.

should strive. The mind would admit all things that 
agree with its nature, and are congenial to its require
ments, if the feelings and faculties were adequately 
appealed to and impressed; but time has rendered sa
cred the past, and mankind have cherished the opin
ions of their antecedents, and not from a conviction of ■ 
judgment, but merely from an affection for hereditary 
impressions, and consequently a filial obedience to the 
past, stands in lieu of practical religion.

Nothing should be venerated more than the beautiful 
and truthful prophetic meditations of tlie early writers, 
concerning a universal deliverance from evil, tyranny, 
bondage and wretchedness; and it is an honor to the 
human race to become acquainted with pure beings 
of former days, as disconnected from all the extrane-1 
ous obscurities, that have shut out their real characters 
from the mental perceptions of the world. It is the 
greatest honor and privilege of this age to know, love 
and appreciate the greatest of all reformers in the field 
of labor—in the great vineyard of natural culture—the 

k Christ of to-day, as disconnected from all the erroneous 
conceptions heretofore obscuring his physical and spir
itual qualifications; and when we abandon all physio
logical and theological speculations aoout Jesus, then 
he will be better understood and loved, and his princi
ples more practiced’ than they have as yet been; the 
true beauty of his principles have never yet been dqly 

? recognized, because they have not escaped the darken- 
j Mg influence of misinterpretation.

SEPTEMBER 7, 1878

These evidences of the spirit’s power promised by ■ 
Christ, that he would send from the Father, even the
Spirit of Truth, to abide forever with the children of - 
men, performing wonderful works and signs, have j 
been given, and will still continue to give evidence 
of its presence, as the Christ spirit that was to contin
ue with his followers until the end, when men having 
become as brothers, in deed and in truth, will be pre
pared for the introduction of much greater manifesta
tions of God’s kingdom, commenced as Christ says, 
‘’within you,” and amplified by the aggregation of bill
ions of mortals and immortals pure in mind and thought i«VMWVAAUVA«aMl(»UUilUUlVlWklOpUi.vmiUHiU<IUU UllVlt^Uu i 
seeking each other’s happiness rather than their own l 
(thus fulfilling the law of love), mingling and coinmin- 
gling together in the millennial reign of peace and S 
righteousness (not confined to one thousand years, but ; 
forever continued). The great wave of the Christ snirit, * 
influence and power, that has swept over the earth in I 
tins present generation, (similar in character to the > 
wave that astonished the strangers and the Jewish naf 
tion on the day of Pentecost), will continue silently, 
yet surely, to permeate all nations, until they shall re
alize that the kingdom of heaven, like leaven (as Christ 
said) will finally leaven the whole, preparing the true 
subjects thereof to enter into the visible kingdom, when 
the proper time comes. Then it will be found that 
Christ’s coming so anxiously looked for by many from ; 
the time of his first appearing, will have had its accom- ) 
plishment in the subduing and overwhelming infiu- 
enee and power of his spirit, from the time of the out
pouring of pentecostal power in accordance with his 
promise, and since continued. We will now rest the 
subject, so far as it may relate to the preparatorv in
fluences of Christ kingdom, and consider those prom
ises and prophecies that pertain to the perfected condi
tion of the earth and its inhabitants, under the new 
dispensation, when Christ and those in harmony wish ; 
his spirit, will personally appear in his kingdom, so i 
often declared in sacred hooks to belong to Mm and 
them forever.

It appears from the prophetic word, that God made 
a covenant with Abram, Isaac and Jacob, to give them 
the land of Canaan to possess and to inherit it forever, 
including all those of his seed, and also the Gentiles^ 
who, like themselves, should become circumcised in 
heart and life, in righteousness, etc., fsee Gal. 3rd ch). 
They were distinctly told, that they were not to pos
sess it in this life, but in a future one; and their so- 
journings in the land as pilgrims and as strangers was 
not to be considered, in any sense, a fulfillment of those 
promises, nor was the occupying of Canaan by their 
descendants subsequently under covenant conditions, 
(whieh was for this life only), to be the accomplishment 
of his purpose, but had respect to a heavenly and more 
perfect condition of the earth than eould be had at that 
time.

. Will you allow one who is not controlled by. the reg
nant orthodoxy of to-day, the. privilege of ventilating, 
through the medium of your paper, some progressive 
opinions, which have been trying to be exhumed ever 
since the disagreeable experience of listening to a dis
course which might have been delivered in the medieval 
ages, with more appropriate iegs than in this age of po
lemics. Indifference concerning progressive truth hears 
a striking analogy to a physical law that makes a man 
so satisfied with his unwholesome diet, that he likes it 
best from mere force of habit.

It is said that the mind is naturally conservative, and 
cannot receive truth any faster than it can get ready 
for its reception; and. again, that it is of no consequence 

of the soul clemeafo, but of tho pavers that coonset Min j ^at fa believed, provided one is good; but this is one 
through his Wain dbeerfy with Divine Intelligence itself! of the errors of the.past. In order to act right, we must 
—,~23 whet vast aaaaaitv is man’s. Standing urob the tow think right; intelligence must oe ourguMe, for, even 

too cycles of tic career wet nave issues. tin. no finds dic5oug to tep an the scuses awake, so as to receive 
Mmcclf made up of the camo stuff with the “ materiMistic” the emanations of trutii. Religion is not enough; sei- 
world. Then no discovers that Ms eobI is united to the ence must aid man, and they who see farthest into 
coin of tact world by positive and negative laws: .that he material elements, are those who form the truest con- 
can lift Mmcalf into not only with the soul of Sfi.^K
the world, out with the sods of all tne planets m tne urn- from causes whieh operate according co fixed and con- 
wks. ' slant rules; and man comes into being under a code of

Maa ststj with the external world; Ue has powers to immutable laws, the violation of whieh are always at- 
. interpret that world. He finds himself, fay genealogy, tended by corresponding consequences; this is eufclent 

connected with that world. He, however, finds himself

With a body intimately in sympathy with fife external
world, with a coni that caa sympathize and stretch its feel
ers into the magnetic or soul realm—net merely the realm

'attached to it not merely as a locomotive apparatus—not 
merely as a physical, but also as ah intellectual and spirit
ual being. Then Ms soul comes en rapport with the great 
spiritual faets of the here and the hereafter. His powers 
stretch acrcso the grave and illuminate its darkness
I .know of no curse so dreadful as earthly immortality. 

It would not satisfy the demands of any person. It would 
not lobe as eternity for man to grasp the science of sensu- 

’. one existence. Physical immortality would result in pub 
* ting a period to our progress; for, tied to this earth, we 

could extend our researches but a littie way into the sur- 
reanding immensity. yWMIo.the .mind, yearning to ad
vance, wps fastened here on these rocks, the unfathomed 
depths of space would be brilliant with worlds which 
would shine in vain for want of an interpreter aud admir
er. Endless progress would be to us an impossibility, for 
our earthly gravity would hold us down to the dust The 
soul, aspiring toward unattained and unattainable perfec
tion, yearning to ascend to the burning vortex of Divine 
Reason, but finding itself imprisoned here, would become 
frenzied between its aspirations and its failure to advance. 
No orthodox hell can equal the agony of a soul aimed at 
infinite excellence but so fettered as to be unable to advance 
toward it. Ab hour comes when the soul yearns to visit 
the sursoundingworlds in space. It is not content to point 
the tele scops at them. It would know if they be inhabited; 
and if so, by what sort of1 beings. It longs to stand face to 
face with the whole vast brotherhood of the upper skies. 
It aspires to hold fraternal converse with all the inhabit
ants of the stare. It cannot rest short of knowing the whole 
geography of tliis starry, soul-peopled universe.

It is very beautiful, very desirable to hold intercourse 
with the celestial world. Indeed, what can be more grat
ifying to the affectionate heart, when, finding the earthly 
circle gradually narrowing, seat after seat vacated, as the 
loved members of that circle have been translated to a 
higher existence—what could be more beautiful than with 
the spiritual eye to watch the growing family-circle in the 
Summer-Land and to find the deep currents of the affection 
and sympathy stretching across the grave. A husband is 
bereaved of Ms loved companion; child after child follows 
her up.the shining steep to heaven—what is more benefi
cent to the humanaffections than to find that companion, 
those children gathered in the beautiful home of the Spir- 
itiLand? There is something vastly more beautiful than 
this. I grant that when we ourselves shall ascend to that 
world it will be indescribably delicious to blend the pow
ers of tho soul with the great geniuses of the centuries, to 
sit beneath tiie droppings of these great hearts, of these 
cultured intellects that have gathered wisdom through the 
revelations of time. But even that cannot exhaust us. 
There is something that stretches oyer the angel-world 
grander than that angel-world. It is something which 
feeds the deep affections of the human spirit, something 
which surges like the waves of everlasting love through 
the chambers and magazines of the soul.

There is a loftier realm than that of the soul—it is the 
realm of the human spirit, of the Divine excellence, of the 
everlasting, impersonal principles of Nature herself. Talk 
about your Christian heaven I There is not a Christian in 
the world who would stay in it twenty-four hours if he 
eould get out of it Yon might clothe your God in Ml the 
glories of fantastic supernaturaHsm—Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost—and then get down and worship them as ob-

As it requires a Shakespeare to fully comprehend and 
sympathize with a Shakespeare, so it requires a Christ 
to understand a Christ. The spiritual elements within 
man have not yet unfolded their gentle teachings, save 
in the minds of some noble ahd enlightened intellects, 
who perceive that Jesus .was a type of spiritual good
ness and perfect social Qualification; that he possesses 
the highest spiritual elevation and refinement, and the
highest development of the physical and mental pow
ers, and consequently promulgated truths capable of 
immediate and useful application.

As it was not foreign to the order of mental move
ment in primitive times to invest great souls with de- 
ific power, and even to worship the personification of 
ideas, Jesus being the highest in the scale of being, re- 

| ceived the greatest adulation; according to the inher- 
i ent law of veneration, we shall always reverence good- 
I ness. > i - y. yy:" yy ;: ■
i We love Jesus because the sympathetic emotions of 
1 our natures seek propinquity in the object of our wor- 
s ship, the spirit yearns for contact—soul with soul j and 
I we cherish in the spirit of adoration the memory of a 
j being, whose mind was so exactly built, so tempera- 
I mentally constituted, as to recognize intuitively the 

unity of truth, and the brotherhood of man. Although

immutable laws, the violation ot which are always at
tended by corresponding consequences; this is ewlent 
in every department of nature, and herein Is tlie Origin 
and cause of all imperfection; ignorance and its attend
ant consequences, are the penalties; but intelligence, 
right and goodness have their own reward; evil its own 
punishment • , . „ ,

Now, while I would emphasize the potential truth, 
that the inherent religious element of piety and devo
tion, cannot be neglected with impunity, and while I 
would leave all the glorious privilege of thinking their 
own thoughts, not infringing upon the sacred prerog
ative of individual temperament in the slightest de- 
free, yet my understanding does not acknowledge the 

octrine out of which so many derive so much consola
tion. As it is impossible to conceive any w'ork planned 
by divine love and wisdom being so incomplete as to 
lose all connection with the law of progressive develop
ment, and as there is no retrogression, and mankind 
not having preoccupied the position they now sustain,1 
therefore the race has not fallen or degenerated; but 
error began with man, because of his uninstructed fac
ulties; and now only requires gentleness of instruction 
and the attainment of a pure and useful knowledge to
effect his elevation.

We cannot accept the opinion that a being was ex
pressly designed and adapted to destroy the deleterious 
effects of transgression, and to restore mankind to the 
position they once sustained; and it is presuming upon 
impossbilites to attempt to prove a theory of any kind, 
whieh is not based on the laws of nature; such as the 
allegorical representation of the primitive family in the 
garden of Eden, because there isnot the least practical 
utility in such logic.

Practically, we do duty to our Creator by obeying the 
natural laws and rules of life, and it zealous, religious 
teachers were not blinded by prejudice and education
al affection, they would choose their topics of discourse 
less frequently from the tomes of the past, and oftener 
from the truths of science, philosophy and current 
events, in consonance with the broader-minded teach
ers of this practical age.

I regard the primitive scriptures in a historic, rath
er than in a theological sense; but, notwithstanding 
the light now illuminating this age, orthodox teachers 
deem it expedient to endeavor to prove vicarious atone
ment from allegorical and symbolical Scripture, as fore
shadowed by tlie first sacrificial offering of the primi
tive man, imputing to Deity such a nature as to reject 
with indignation the cereal offering, and accept with 
approbation the blood of an innocent lamb, which 
seems a barbarous idea, and eould have only orignated 
in the imperfection of uninstructed intellects, and from 
which originated the obnoxious and atrocious theory 
of illimitable retribution! It derogates from the char
acter of the divine mind, and removes from him his 
celestial dignity and beneficence. It is announced as 
a dictum, that tne ancient civilization never rose be
yond its highest religious idea: as man is, so is his God; 
and who can be at once Jewish and American in the 
expression of his religion.

There is a God for all nations, inspiring liberal Greece 
and prudent Rome, not less than pious Judea; a God 
•for babies sprinkled, and for babies all unsmirched by 
priestly hand; a God for Jacob and Esau, Jew and Gen
tile; a God to whom mankind is dear, Father and 
Mother of us all. Through the progress of refinement 
and intellectual attainment, this age adores a reason
able God,one who works through law, and not through 
schemes. The death of Christ had no possible connec
tion with the sins of the world, sin being the misdirec
tion of man’s physical and spiritual powers, generating 
unhappy consequences; and the death of no being will 
extirpate the same; nothing short of a knowledge of 
the causes of these evils, and the capabilities of man 
to overcome them by righteous living, can ever ameli
orate his condition. Man always neglects and injures 
himself when he fancies the possibility of obtaining a 
reliable antidote—a kind of vicarious atonement for Bls 
sins or misdemeanors.

In Genesis ch. 13: -14,18, and ch. 15,17,23:15,18; ehs. 
23 and 28, we have these promises as noted above. 
That they were not to possess a foot of the land while 
dwelling in. it, as strangers, was taught by all Christ’s 
disciples (see Acts ch. 7:1,5), and Heb. ch. 11:8,16 and 
eh. 12:22,23, and ch. 13,14. In this we perceive that 
with the heavenly inheritance the heirs also looked for 
a city of God, to be located and to supplement as the 
prototype of the old Jerusalem in Canaan, as shown in 
the following texts: Rev. ch. 3; 12, and eh. 10; 27, and 
ch. 21:10,37 and Isaiah eh. 2:1,5.

We also find that Christ, by right of the promises, 
made in all the-prophecies, yet unfulfilled respecting 
the reign of David’s seed, in Mount Zion or Jerusalem, 
forever, is the only one who e^an make such promises 
good, being the son of David after the flesb, and also 
the son of God, with power by the spirit from whom 
he will receive not only the throne of David to reign 

, over the house of Israel, but all the kingdoms of the 
j world, in accordance with the promises of his Father 
I God,—the proof of whieh is found in Psalms S3:34,3S, 
’ 37, and Psalms 133:11,17, Luke ch, 1:80,33, Romans 1: 
J 1,4, leMah 11:10, Gal eh. 3; 2'3. Dan. eh. 2: 44,45, Dan.
| ch. 7:0,28, and eh. 12:1, also Isaiah. 65; 17,25, and Rev.
I 21 and 25 eks., we find a harmony in the application of 
1 ail those proohecies to Christ, and also to those who 
5 with him through righteousness, are the rightful heirs 

—, .. ------- - —----- --------- ------ j O£ (joa’s kingdom in the new heavens and new earth,
lie woum nave, borne our burdens, he could not cancel । and cannot find how it is possible they can ever be fill-
our transgressions, or change any law of our nature; 
but we may endeavor to rise to the plane upon whieh 
he stood, and from which all selfish traits depart 
Then let us adore thedivine spirit, who gave us so beau
tiful a prototype of excellence, purity^nd serenity, a 
living soul to draw us onward and upward, nearer to 
our Father, nearer to Thee our God, nearer to Thee I

Oak Park- . .L, A, B.

Inspirational Prophecies, »nd their Fulfillment, 
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. (Concluded taMBiwt week. 3 .
We will now consider some of the prophecies that 

refer to the Messiah, the Frinceand Christ of God, whose 
advent was looked for so anxiously for hundreds of 
years, by the Jewish nation and also by some of the 
wise Gentiles of the East. The prophecies relating to 
him described his character in a two-fold light: one as 
meek and lowly in poverty and grief, and the other as 
great and powerful as a prince, ruling in great glory, 
etc. The Jews overlooked all relating to him. except 
those that had respect to his kingly office, by which 
they expected to be delivered from the servitude of 
other nations, and refused to consider him as the one 
expected and prophesied of long before. They still 
wait for such a prince, to give them earthly power and 
splendor in J uaea. While the Christian believers un
derstanding the scriptures to refer to different mani
festations of Christ at different periods of time, accept
ing his first advent as fulfilling a portion of inspiration 
regarding him, they regard the others as relating to a 
spiritual condition. Jacob, as a prophet, just prior to 
his decease, in Gen. ch. 49:10, says: “The sceptre shall 
not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from between 
his feet until Shiloh come, and unto him shall the gath
ering of the people be.” This was true in its fulfillment 
in referring to Christ as “Shiloh,” for the last king and 
law-giver that ruled in Judah was just after the death 
of Christ; and the destruction of the city of Jerusalem 
and nation, with all'their kingly power, took place a 
few years after. In Daniel ch. 9:22,27, we have a pre
diction of the Messiah’s advent, also tlie time given in 
symbols of weeks of years (a day standing for a year), 
also the time of Ms death to be within a short period 
thereafter, etc., all of which was fulfilled as declared.

As a prophet, Moses declared in Genesis ch. 18:15,19. 
“The Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a prophet 
from the midst of thy brethren, like unto me; unto him 
shall ye hearken.” And the Lord said unto me: “I will 
put my words in his mouth, and he shall speak unto 
them ail that I shall command him.” Christ as the 
leader of his followers and their spiritual law-giver, 
fulfills the prophecy as stated in Acts ch. 3:22--26 and 
eh. 7:37,38.

In Isaiah ch, 7:10,10 and ch. 9:0,7, and Matt 1:18, 
25, and Isaiah 42:1,9, and ch. 49:6, 9 and eh. 52:13,15 
and ch. 53:1,12, we have a complete description of the 
birth, life, character and death of Christ, as fulfilled by 
him when on earth, recorded near eight hundred years 
before. The reader is referred to the testimony named 
in Micah cb.5:1,3, and Jeremiah eh. 31:15,17. and Matt, 
eh. 2, we have the name of the town of his birth, also 
the sorrow and distress referred to in the death of the 
children, by Herod, in his efforts to destroy Christ. 
“Thou Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little 
among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall 
He come forth unto me, that is to be ruler in Israel, 
whose goings forth have been of old from everlasting.” 
This can refer to no other than Christ, and was accom
plished in him, as also the many others referring to 
him as given above.

The promises to be realized in the future will as sure- 
ly be enjoyed as that the predictions of the past have 
thus far been accomplished—“not one jot or tittle of 
all the prophecies that refer to Christ will fail of their 
fulfillment.” InDan. ch. 12:4,10, we learn that“knowl- 
edge shall be increased in the time of the end, and the 
wise shall understand.” And in Joel ch. 2:28,32, it 
says: “I will pour out my spirit (saith God) upon all 
flesh and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy,” 
etc. In Acts ch. 2:1,21, we find this prediction real
ized, and it was to continue in ita manifestations ever 
afterwards.

filled in any other person. That these glorious revela
tions of the future renovated earth will be fully real
ized by all the human race, is as certain as that all the 
prophecies concerning Christ as the son of man, had 
their complete accomplishment in Ms earthly life. It 
would seem from the evidence adduced, to prove by the 
fulfillment of, so many predictions made by spiritual 
beings, through sensitive mediums or seers, during the 
many thousands of years on earth’s past history, that 
no greater assurance could be obtained than is now 
possessed, of the truthfulness of such revelations, and 
of their divine source, and also giving to all a sure 
foundation, on which to rest their hopes of the entire, 
and complete verification of all the rest of the prom
ises and prophecies as yet to be fulfilled, when “ the 
whole earth shall be filled with the glory of God,” “and 
from Zion shall the law go forth,” “ and there shallbe 
nothing to hurt or destroy in Ml my holy mountain 
(the earth) saith the Lord.”

Testing Mediums.
To ids Editor op the Baiifflo-PaMSOPnicu Joubijal:

Your paper, freighted with good things, reaches us 
weekly, and its bold and truthful utterances mustcom- 
mend it to all thoughtful minds. It is time that the 
wheat should be separated from the chaff, the true from 
the false, and the sterling virtue of honesty adhered to 
more strictly than it has been. -

Now, mediums are very human and very much like 
other people. We are sometimes at.a loss to know why 
many of them should be so giddy and thoughtless, in 
almost everything, except the mercenary art. It is 
often argued that mediums are ignorant and passive, 
and in a negative condition to be acted upon. We have 
but little faith in ignorance, whether it bears the name 
of spirit or mortal, and we assert that it is the right of 
everyman and woman to be positive and say who shall 
control them and who not. We must not take every
thing that comes from theSpirit-world as divine revel-- 
ation; but “try the spirits,” and treat their communi
cations as we wouldcommunications coming from other 
sources.

I have been somewhat interested in the discussion 
concerning A. A. Ballou’s advice in regard to mediums, 
etc., and was somewhat surprised at the dictatorial - 
spirit in which it was given. Having known him per
sonally when in the form, and being well acquainted 
with his father, Rev. Adin Ballou, founder of the 
“Hopedale Community,” a preacher, scholar and thinker, 

: and knowing the libera! education his sun had receiv
ed, in books and ethics, I was surprised at the narrow
ness and spirit of the communication, I said, on read- 

answers given to a gentleman, on the subject 
of testing mediums, “That Adin Augustus Ballou did 
not seemingly possess so good and genial a spirit now 
as he did when he lived among mortals.” 'He was a 
{'entleman in every sense of that word, generally be- 
oved by all Ms associates. If he has progressed, as 

some may argue, it seems to me, that his progress is 
backward not forward. It is certainly best to be man
nerly and polite and treat critics as entitled to some 
respect and consideration. Of course, I know nothing 
of the conditions of the parties in the case referred to, 
and do not wish to cast any reflections upon Mrs. Rich
mond, and would not say thht she was responsible for 
the communications; I only add that mediums ought 
to be willing to conform to all reasonable test condi
tions, in these days of fraud and deceptions. We want 
honest mediums and honest inquirers, and if the spir
its are not willing to conform to fair test conditions, 
then, if I was the subject to be controlled, 1 should say, 
“I will not be used aa a medium by any spirit who is 
not willing toprove all things and hold fast that which 
is good,” Having been something of a medium for 
several years, I think I have a right to say a word on 
this subject knowing that a positive state of mind is 
often an advantage to both spirit and medium.

Yours for the right,
H. N. G. Butts. 

Hopedale, Mass.
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©ut^a«ng .folia
Letter from Tom Ellery.

Ta ter Epkob or the taJoiO'PniMi 'Srffltai JoviEta.:

After sister Sue had finished reading us a
story of Flaxie Frizzle, grandma said it re
minded her of the time whenshe was young. 
She^as a little girl once, she said, and lived 
in a big house painted red, and used to ery 
to stay at home from school sometimes, and 
onee had to go to bed without her supper. I 
was very glad to hear grandma say that, for 
£ didn’t suppose any body was ever bad bat- 
Sammy and me, and the Maltese kitty that 
ate up the canary bird. I shouldn’t wonder 
if -we grew up to be real good sometime, for 
STundma, she’s awful nice.

| A Partial lad; of Magazines for September* 1

The Magazine gf American History. (ArS. I 
Barnes & Co., New York and Chicago.) Con-. 
tents: Historical—An Old Kinderhook Man-1
sion, by Henry C, Van Sehaaek; Our Na
tional Medals, by T. Bailey Myers? The 
Moundbuiklers, were they Egyptians, and 
did they ever occupy the State dr New York, 
by ML L. Stone; Original Documents—Gov
ernor Stuyvesant’s Journey to Esoptis, 1G3S, 
communicated by B. Fernow; Siege of Sav
annah, 1119, General Orders of the Allied 
Forces, communicated by Frank Moore; Re
prints—Exploration of th© Mississippi by La 
Salle, translated for the magazine; Notes, 
Queries and Replies; Literary Notices;

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) Contents: “At.tho Spring;” The

I went away down to her house this sum-1 Springand the Well; ■ Miss Juniper’s Ward
Kier, and there were so many and suck beau
tiful Sowers you couldn’t see the yard. It 
hadn’t rained there for ever so long, and 
©Very body’s well was dry;-bat there was a 
spring there, and water enough for every 
body, and more too. 1 used to like to stt m 
watch the water rippling down the hill, and 
wonder where it eame froth, and how long 
it would last if the wells kept dry. . ’

I saw the new bridge there; the old one

Ut/latl^ c*aa onu PT Vii, .JAitOJ umupci a tt tuu 
A Little Sinner; Cadet Life at West Point

! was swept-away by the. big freshet last 
| spring. Near there was a big black house

-. nestled among the trees. There were twen- 
L ty-four .panes in each of .-the-windows. A' 
j: erazy woman . lived there. ‘She was .a very 
I queer o oman.; She kept the. house clean ana 
I . made as nice cake and pies as any body, for 
j her husband and son. I suppose they were 
|.. sometimes very seared, but they never said.

Who Are Spiritualists?--Thev who j 
j accept the belief in the return anil commun-1 
i ication of departed spirits, without refer- j 
= ence to whatever else they may t hieve, are 
; usually regarded as Spiritualists. This delta- i 
; ition, however, includes the entire world of I 
5 mankind. Conijnedtoabelief in the modern ’ 
. manifestations a Spiritualist is one whoae- | 
■ cepts them, be he Protestant, Oath&lie cr i 
j infidel. i

; In the Swing; Motes; Doe and her Knights; 
I Classics of Baby land; Her Little Life; Po- 
I ets’ Homes; Trying to ba True; The.Child 
I Toilers of Boston.streets; Summer’s Done;. 
| The Story of English Literature; Johnny’s 
I Sweat Oven; Street scenes in Paris,; Little

Miss Muslin of Quintillion Square; A Cool 
Retreat; Mozser’s Ba-by; Parlor Pastimes; 

< The Pcstofiice Department of Wide Awake; 
I Music. Moat of the articles are illustrated..

But accepting the broad definition of Spir
itualism as the Science of Life, wimreby all 
knowledge is included, tho true Spiritualist 
must be a student of nature. He must pos
sess a cultured understanding; his gnirttuai 
being must hold his instincts in abeyance; 
his character founded not on faith, but know
ledge, must be noble and magnanimous. His 
type of excellence, towards whieh his aspir
ations are ever turned, is the angel from 
whom, the stains of earth are washed away.

Man is a dual structure, composed of a 
physical body -and a spiritual. These, dur
ing earthly life, mature side by side. Death 
is tho severing of the golden cord which 
binds them together.

»
a week ta year own town. Tenas and. 85 out- 
_fit.free. H.HAIiE®!&CO., Portlands Mabie.

t'. tn <11911 perday at home. SamplcawaithfJ tea 
tpJ IU^~v Address STnreositCo.. Portland. Maine.

WASK of OPITO and LIQUOR habits eared 
in 5j;i-s’ pr.v*;:?. 'SrlS’ie. W. 2. M.l.vJ.M.P.,

E. Madison St.. Chicago.
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CHICAGO & SOUTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY,

Die t«i£<it Trunk Line L-twe^n flic Fust and the
West. ■ .

ItistheoMeBt.siicrtest.most direct, convenient, comfort
able anti to every respect ttebegt Une you an take. It is the 
greatest anti grandest Railway organization in the United 
states. Itownsorconte?^ ■ ■ ’ - -

8100 MILES OF RAIDWAY
rjtoUiMl

DT A ATABcatttiM Concert Grand Ptas,Ann * TH 
1 I Am Ve-'stStA'Ootayj’iTf.ltopitabGita^^ Ail 
Sqr.are PiaK?, east $1.M only SUL Elegant Upright Pcsrco", 
cast .ti-V. onlv ??1.". Nev/ Sltk Upright Pimcs, JlliS'1. On- 
oris ¥ '.i-. (ttaffl, VI taps. SJ.ta ulxrcli Organs, te stope, 
cs’l'l'i. only 5115. eltatat 4115 Mirror ton Cm—,e,nlj $>j. 
Trameiuleagracrlflco to ete our present stark. Ihhbss? 
Nev, ritaain Fsetc-ry sesn to be ercrteil. jsss;.^?? with 
msh itft:aa:i02 sic::! east Pisae, anil Organa GENT ’-'BEIL 
Please address MSIELR BEATH, Wabhihotok; .N; J.

, PBOF. J. R. BWHiW»
A NTHROPOLOGiST, No. 1 Livingston

I .4 1 Pine?, Nev/XbrR (II. Xth Sr.)'gives lEotrcrtlou to nhy- 
J nfelanB electricians, magnetteera'ana others esery Wetaesitoy 
: msimd -■ ?. ri..In Um non-mcdical rrcutmaat of disease by 
। tlie hand and by electricity, r.ceorClng to tiie Drineintaa of 
j SweognoBiy, the- cnly ectentlile guide for electric and mug- 
! EPtis treatment. Dr. B. also gives phrenological and poveho- 

Btetrlc opinions. Instruction in Anthropolcgvand S-actpo- 
my for one we?'.: may alto bo given in ether elite-.

84 K5HMV

; PULLMAN HOTEL CARS are run alone, by it through
l between

CHICAGO AID COCXCIl. BLITPSI

Ito efter read rae Pullman Hate! Cara, or any other form 
of Hotel Care, through, between Chicago and the Misaouri mver.

- .The Eursery. (John L. Storey, Boston, 
Massachusetts.) For young readers, is Oiled 
with stories and illustrations which will 
intew#.>/< ■ :

P AT T1 Any worker can make. ®13 a day ut home., (lastly 
MV Li/ OutStfrea. Addre:i.riK:u.!:c;Co.,A^

BEY ROGERS’ -. • IN POWDER

Ife«tf'fiifeOr^eBisef Witand Wirfo* »
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tat enpliiliilnt; evervtMng.
Address BASE® ® CO,, Bonkers, 17 Wall Stet, NewTors. 
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CITRATE OF MAGNESIA.
Darins rise past twenty-five year.? it Las sites unIver.-.'.! eat- 

lEllwtloii a a plea-ata: anertat. It is the tat titiltis -i>? 
neatlueiie, Siekncsa ofthe' Stomach, Heart burn, and all com 
pieiM:1 staiaijfrati Aclditv, Billoua and Malarial Fevers. Lt 
ectas tlse blood and regutates tiici^nis. It in cuparior to 
Saratoga and most mineral ■waters. For tale re all arecgists. 
Prepared by A. JIGGERS’ SUNS, New Yuris City. 
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so. She never liked to have them gone away 
along time, hut she used to plan .a journey 
to gee a'friend every little-wMle, and pack 
up her trunks and let them stand on the pi- 
asza two or three days, .and 'then unpack 
them and.say, “What a nice visit I have

There ate three lessons I would write— 
Three words as -with a burning pen, '

. In tracings of eternal light,; ?
Upon the hearts of men. .

• Have hope. Though clouds environ how. 
And gladness -hides her face in scow.

Put thou the shadow-from thy brow—

ANNOUNCEMENT

One night her husband woke, up, and see
ing her walking about, he opened his eyes 
just a little speck to see what she was doing, 
and do you believe she had all the knives i 
and forks, razor and scissors, and everything 
that had sharp points, laid all round on the 
bed with the points toward him. Hesaid he 
didn’t feel very comfortable about that time, _T , „
but thought he would keep quiet; but after $%ve, ove‘ ^ ^l? a. s.for ^v 
awhne when she began to sharpen the knu es 
one by one and look fiercely about, he could 
not keep still any more, so he rose up sud
denly and took hold of her arm andexciaim-

■ "No night but has its morn.
Have faith. Where’er thy bark is driven—

The calm’s disport, the tempest’s mirth— 
Know this—Gad rates the hosts of Heaven.

Tho inhabitants of the earth.

. But man as man, thy brother .call. 
And scatter like the circling sun. ' 

Thy charities on all.

THE VOICE OF AIGELS-a cs’-a stay ppsr Totryc-' 
ceroSl to Emrekhw out the TCiimei underlying tlie Spirit- . . .......  
ua’ Plillotapnv, and tiieir c&pta^ilty to every-day life. 51- i 
itsi anil ianaazf:! by Spirits, now in Its 3rd vol,, ettagei • 
taojii 8 to 12 KKi, will 1’3 issued as above at No. 5 Bvricbt Et, 
Bcitcn, Meas. ’ Pries per year In mlvane?, fl.G: lets timeiu 
nrepretion. Letters anil matter for the piper Estlsssa- 
dresses cis above, to its undercigaed. Sztoimen conies fret.
B‘2i!l B. 0. 3EN6M0BE PUBLISHED
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. BATHS, 'V ;
' < >B THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE, . .

ALLWER, BOWERY & CO.
Catalogna free. WASHINGTON. NEW JERSEY.
21-W3 ■ . --------

ed, “What are you doing?” “Oh! you’re 
saved, you’re saved,” she said, “ I knew I 
could keep off those terrible people who 
were coming to kill you,” and her face lit up 
with great joy, and she nut all the things 
away and went to sleep.

Mamma said I must learn a lesson from 
It; that often in life when we seemed most 
in danger, there were loving spirits hover
ing above us and around us,"to keep us from 
harm.

Thus grave these lessons on thy soul— - ‘' 
Hope, Faith and -Love—and thou shalt 

find
Strength when life’s rudest surges roll 

Light, when thou, else were blind. ' 
[Schiller.

-GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO, 
j 1 Entrance on Jackson Etraet,
j lutlio pa'tthveeyearaoverfifteen thouta.ndFerccnshavoteon 

Stase-aaiy treated and eared of the various diseases peculiar
I to this climate. Our appliances are ilrta-elass ia every part’s- 
I tare. We use electricity in all forms with and without the 
t ta.th. 'These hatha will in-event uowbll us cure disease when 
s aroperly taken. Try them and be convinced.

AN D

FREE HOMES.
4

HOW TO Iff THtH In the tort p»rt«r t6e.t.te. «.000,000 acres Sir star, tor a copv ot the "Run.u. radSo Home, e'esl," »lj«!i S. J. Gfeirw. Laci CoraT, Saitas, Kasssi.
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There was a big cheese factory down there, 
so they didn’t have much milk to drink any 
more. It was the greediest old mill I ever 
saw; it was never satisfied till it got every 
drop of milk in the village for itself. I 
•was glad my grandpa was a minister, for 

. we often used to find a tiny pitcher full of 
cream on the doorstep in the morning, for 
cur coffee; sometimes there was a pail full 
of milk and a big yellow pumpkin. We knew 
what tiiat was for. I ten you; but we felt

Spiritualism furnishes us with proofs 
palpable of immortality, and removes at 
once and forever the crudities of popular 
theology; it throws a new light on the Bible 
by whieh it ean be read and understood, it 
effectually puts out of court the doctrine of 
eternal punishment as popularly understood, 
and places man in his right place, both in 
relation to God and his fellows. It urges 
the necessity to develop our nature in its 
threefold capacity, vis: physical, mental, 
spiritual, thus teaching the divine order by 
which man grows out of darkness into light; 
isai he is now a spiritual being amenable 
to spiritual laws and, capable of realizing

S.&k
Da. G. C. SOMERS, PsomutoR.

| what that WMfoLltelFvQu; but we felt - J^fthe kingdom of Heaven is attainable 
■ cmy that they never I6t& their names to i nefore tne material body is thrown off, ana 
‘ them, for we never knew whom to thank. that the condition of lite in the next world 

They raised a bis Democratic pole w hila I is based upon our conduct in this. Disobey 
; was there; it was' spliced, and folks were ^e spiritual taw of life and it- is as unrelent- 
< afraid it would break and kill somebody, inS a? disobedience to the laws that--------  
’ but it didn’t. It had a broom on the top of *’ ...

it, I asked a man what that was for, and
i he said it was to sweep out the Republican
I party. I don’t know whether it has swept 
i- it out yet or not.
J “Oh! I hated te come back again to this 
। dirty place, it seemed so clean and good there. 
! The air seemed so s weet in the morning, and 
I the morning-glories would fill a bushel bas- 
I bet. After I came home for two or three

ing as disobedience to the laws that govern 
the physical system. Spiritual are will pun
ish just as severely as physical fire, and it 
behooves all men to studiously regard and 
understand the various laws by which thev 
are surrounded.—Address af Lancashire 
(England) Society.

mornings, I forgot I was in Chicago, and I 
ran to the window half asleep, to see those 
cool fleecy clouds hang over tne mountain
side; but there’s nothing pretty here. Every 
body’s too busy to make things pretty except 
tlie parks, and there we can never step on 
the grass, or pick a leaf, or throw a spit ball; 
boys have to go to school, the men have to 
work, and we don’t have any cream for cof
fee, and they say maple syrup is made out 
of nothing but brown sugar; but then we 
have jolly times Christmas, and they don’t. 
have any Exposition there, nor any midgets 
to go and see, after all. /

I am yours affectionately, 
. Tom Ellery.

A bemarkable tale.

Evidences that Fish can Beason—A Little 
Girl Saved from Drowning by Trout.

I cannot get, over the feeling 'that the 
souls of the dead do somehow connect them
selves with the places of their former habi
tations, and that the hush and thrill of spir
it which we feel in them may be owing to 
the overshadowing presence of the invisi
ble. St. Paul says, “Weare compassed about 
with a great cloud of witnesses;” but how 
can they be witnesses if they cannot see, and 
becognizant?—#. .RiStomc.

Animalism is nothing; inventive Spirit- 
ualism is all.— Carlyle.

It is ordained in the eternal ^constitution 
of things, that men of intemperate minds 
cannot be free; their passions forge their 
fetters.
When fiction rises pleasing to the eye, 
Men will believe, because they love the lie. 
But Truth herself, if clouded with a frown 
Must have some solemn proof to pass her 

dowm [Churchill.
Truth is a gem that is found at a great 

depth; while on the surface of this world 
all things are weighed by the false scale of 
custom.—Byron. •
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Religio-Philosophical Journal 
Tracts.

The first number, off } double column poge.?, now ready, 
containing five lectures:—

1st. The Summer-land; Three states ofcpirit-Iifafrom actum 
experler.ee, giving scenery, etc.; a lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Biekniond, controlled by Judge J, W. Edmonds, frj. The 
trim SnliitaaHst ’, a lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
3:d. Untrustworthy persons who are mediums—Our Duty. 
■Ki. The Responsibility of Mediums', bv Eugene Crowell, M.D. 
Stii.. Denton mill Darwinism, by Prof. Wm. Denton. CKi. The 
Real Solution of the Principles of Correspondences, and the 
Nature of Substance ia Spirlt-llfe; A Lecture by Mrs. Cora L. 
V.Riehmoud. under the control of Emanuel Swende-nborg. 
7th. What is Magnetism and Electricity? ’innortant oues- 
tions answered by tho spirit control of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond.

This pamphlet, containing 51 pages, treats of subjects of spe
cial Interest, aud it should ba eiveulated generally among all 
classea of people. Price, single copy, 10 cents; three copies, 
Scents. ■ . * ’

•.•For sale at the office of this paper.

THE 
PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION, 

Unfolding tiie Laws of the Progressive Develop- 
merit c-f Nature, and Embracing the Philoso

phy of Man, Spirit, and the Spirit-world.
BY THOMAS'PATNE, 

TnnOUGE TEE HAUE OF HOEACE G, W00B, MEDIUM.

Tbb is a very valuable Uttla work, which tan hud. a largo clr- 
eulatfo:*, and h deserving of inw times aj large.

’’rice, in cloth, £8 cents, postage 6 cents; paper, S3 cents, 
postage, 4 cents. _

,%For sale, wirjlcsale and retail, by tlie Religic-Phim- 
eorincAL Publishing House, Chicago.
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and St. Daul sad Minneapolis, Chicago arta Milwaukee, Cid- 
cago end Winona, or Chicago and Gre en Bay.

New Turk Office, No. 415 Broadway. Boston Otae?. No. 5 
State street. Omaha Office, 2S Farnnasa Street. San rte- 
elsco Office, S New Montgomery Street. Chicago Ticket Oi- 
Sees: GitllarkStreet, underSliurmanHouse: "isCana’, ctrr.tr 
MadisonStreet: Einzie Street Denut corner West K’nsle and 

■Conal Streets; wells Street Depot, corner Welle and Elazla 
Streets.- '

■■ For -rates' or ttfetMatta mt-attainable from your tonm
Masws SvoaKT,

GenT itata Chie:
MS-&1S '

W. H. StssSmj, 
Gen’JPsss. Agt. Chleago.
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DOWN WITH 
HIGH PRICES! 

CHICAGO SCALE CO.,
110 & 151 Jefferson St., Chicago, Ills.

4>ton Hay Seales, BOB* 2-ton^lO.
OSes- sizes Scales, Beams, &e..at a great-eduction.

. Al! scales warranted. Send for circular and prlca list.
^-2I-'2E-leow

DEBATE.
HELD BBTWEEJT

5. F. UNDERWOOD AND REV. JOHN MARPLES, 
of Toronto, (Presbyterian).

subjects:
X THEISH, LIA TEBI.iLISM,

II0LERN SCEPTICISM AMP THE .BIELE.

Tills Blu® lasted four nights end woo resorted by Jolin T. 
i Hawke, Parliamentary reporter of Toronto Leader. Mr, Mar- 
s Pies was to well pleased with thia report that lie ordered 

copies from the publisher fur circulation in Canada: but tlie 
Presbytery peremptorily forbade him toeircuiate the Debate.

Cloth, GO cfs. Paper, 35 ets.
'".■■*701' sale, wholesale and retail, by the Eeliski- 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicagoi. Ills.

I For Children About Themselves,

■i'ABwlvfor'CMitoan’Aiyce^
Iter-.-’.-.-.Wt.ed t'.>-E;i»ta lir-ov/lt.::::etti.e ilci.Lz il ■ ly -.::.-; 
tj" toiriititziofir-.: th.

Pte incijt'vijct.:, y;.t:^’.fiC-Lt:. Cretad Viititto.;:''

j %Wa!e,i?totea!a#nl retail, by theEBUGte-PEito-^C0?EiCAL i’UELIKIJito & imc 4 liit.."^__ _________

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
THE WORLD'S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

A T:?i!h op. tic PhyiTeal Cunf-innction of the Earth. 
Presented tiiroiKi the organiiim if M. L. SatBiii, M. Ik, 
aiKlwr.t»?n by Win. F. Lyon. .

Frier, SIC \ f^tagt. Io cents.

'.* For .-..le, wholesale anti retail, by ths It2lt.;i.»-p:i:l.>..->p!i 
ieal Priilhyiig Holte. fijc?:?>.

A MEW ASD RARE BOOKS

Posh tf fc Li's Beymi Mil WM.
Voices from many law’s and centuries Eiylne, “ Man, thou. 

ehalt never die.”
Edited anti Compiled by GILES B. STEBBINS.
"It begins with old Hindoo poems, and will ba of interest, 

not only to Spiritualists, but to all who love the quichetang of 
the beet poetry."—Sgraauze Standers

“Clear type and tinted paper make fit Getting for its rich 
contents."—LtoikeBUr Union.

“Tie world will thank Mr. Stebbins for hls work ’sag after 
ha Is gone,”—Jame-3 G. Clark, Singer and Poet.
“Tho re-Etalons show culture and EiiohtSiIp. irons!! 

the pages Hosts a sweet perfume of pmltv, anil there Is no spot 
or blemish. No one ran read without feelingclevatednnd on- 
roc-leu by the exquisite views of a future life. It Is in every 
respect meat creditable to the spiritual library.”—-Slid?:.* 
Tuttte.

Price, tl.SO, inallesl free of postage. Gilt $2.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of this paper

One of the most remarkable evidences 
that fishes possess reasoning power, is rela
ted te us by a reliable gentleman, which we 
hasten to lay before our many thousand 
readers. Our informant has on his grounds 
an artificial trout pond, which contains at 
least three thousand spotted beauties, 
weighing from a half to two pounds each. 
The gentleman has a little daughter, five 
years of age, who may well be called the 
Queen of the speckled Beauties. This little 
Miss has succeeded in training the fish, so 
that she can go to the edge of the pond, and 
with a handful of crumbs feed them from 
her chubby fat hand. The fish have learn
ed to jump up out of the water and snatch 
a worm from her fingers. They seem ex- 
eeedinglv fond of her, in fact they may be 
said to perfectly adore their little queen. 
On Thursday last the little one was stand
ing near the edge of the pond, where the wa
ter was quite deep. While reaching over to 
drop a few crumbs to her subjects she sud
denly lost her balance, and pitched headlong 
into the water. She says that she went 
“way down,” when she felt something un- 
derneath her, and she quickly rose to the 
surface, where she put her little lungs to 
their utmost test and called lustily for help. 
Her cries quickly attracted her parents, and 
they were horrified at seeing the little girl 
floating upon the surface of the pond. The 
father rushed quickly to the water’s edge 
and reached out for his treasure, and as he 
raised her from tbe water a perfect solid 
mass of trout were found beneath her. 
These faithful subjects of the little que^n, 
as she fell, quickly gathered beneath herr 
and thus showed tiW- love for their mis- j 
tress by bearing up her body until aid ar
rived, thus preventing her from meeting a 
watery grave, which she would have other
wise done. Parents who have little ones 
can imagine the parents’ love for these 
trout, when they remember that their sa
gacity saved the life of their little daugh
ter.- Whitehall (N. K) Times.

Flattery is dike painted armor, only for Spiritual Aspect Mature Presents snow, not tor use. < * —
I'D certainly cannot make a man more just 

to believe that the “ moral law is vindicated 
and justice satisfied” in the systematic tor
ture of the innocent for the sins of the guil
ty; it cannot make him more honest and 
reasonable to believe that he can receive 
benefits and accomplish results, while he 
ignores causes and denies all equivalents; 
it cannot make him more industrious and 
faithful, to repudiate the great central law 
of all attainment, and of all excellence, 
in the belief that strength and health of 
soul are not necessarily dependent upon the 
strength and health of character which pro
ceed from a true life; it cannot make him 
more sincerely humble to believe in humili
ty as a means of future position—thus pros
tituting the quality to ambitious ends ; it 
cannot make him more energetic to believe 
he can secure a future harvest without pres
ent effort, and even without seed; it cannot 
wean him to the “putting away childish 
things,” to believe that some outside power 
can chew his food and walk for him; it can 
not develop his ability and strength for” 
climbing, to believe that he may put his 
hands in his pockets and go up in an eleva
tor.— Clarke.

Spiritualism teaches that man is .the re
sult of all that has gone before him; that he 
is a wonderful microcosm of the vast ma
crocosm by. which he is surrounded; that 
his physical body is but an outside shell or 
covering, outwrought for, and adapted to, 
the uses and pleasures of the earth-lire alone 
—which, having been elaborated from the 
rocks, will, after dissolution, decompose in
to its original elements; but the spirifeor’ 
soul, the divine principle within, which 
makes the conscious man of thought, of feel
ing and of angel-aspiration, will live on in 
an endless pathway of wisdom.

There is a Spirit-world, the abode of dis
embodied spirits; heaven and hell are 
not localities but conditions of the mind. 
Satan is the embodiment of our own evil 
thoughts.

TO
J. W1LMSHUR8T.

In the opening chapter, the problems to be solved, involving 
the principles of Motion, Life and Being, are stated in thirty- 
six questions. vHehats discuc-ed in the volume.

Tiie author starts out with the centra! idea of Pantheistic 
Deism—al! is God, God is all. In developing hls Idea he bonds 
everything to one principle—Love. “It lias been Baid 01 nowl
edge ie power:* more correctly. Being or Love is power. 
Knowledgeisguidanceithetwoeouiblned—Wisdom. • * * 
Love translated into dally life, will make our every day apoem 
—in the morning, prose; at neon, blank verse; afternoon, 
rythmic: evening. music and metric verse. Motion lathe first 
clement in change—tho essence of variety. Love, the unity, 
and Motion, the variety, constitute all-existence. Love in 
motion, is harmony. -Harmony is the development of love- 
love ncfoUed- progressed ana ever progressing. * * * Learn 
all and team no less. Let your best lessons be examples. 
Live well; learn well: leach well, and lovewell. * * * Well 
mate and well educate- Be true philosophers, now and for 
ever more."

Price, 33 cents, postage 01.
VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the REr.ioio-Pnn.o- 

sopnrcAi, Publishing Ho use, .Chicago.

SOMETHING NEW I

PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED
By JOBS SHOBE, Artist.-

“ There are stories told In pictures as well as in books? 
“A thtngof beauty isajay forever."

Asesto of original pictures, Ulustratingthc truths anti beau
ties ofSpirituuihm in its Mgher form, will bo feael one alter 
another as time sail opportunitywillpenntt. and of widen the 
following two arc now published for the gr.it time ;— 
■;^^

(OI^TKR maiT’B BlBTH) 
\ ■ AND'

Celestial Visitants.
(from Longfellow's Footstep* of Angels.)

These pictures are produced tis lithograph engravings by 
the artist himself, who has followed that profession for many 
years. They are not mere copies from original pictures, such 
as chromes and engravings generally are, but entirely origin- 
aUneverysenreoftliOword. Everyloverof art, and every 
Spirituslhtfsmily should possess one or more of these pic
tures, being an ornament to any room and making home still 
more attractive. Everybody admires, them. They are print- 
edon fine plate paper 19x21 Inches, and told al tha low price 
Of ont dollar tach. Sent on roller*, postage free, to any ad- 
dress on receipt of the money.

Address: EKMiormwiwrewtt Pcnusaus Htwe 
Chicago.

J VST PUBLISHED.

THE

Clock Struck Three
WHAT WAS HE?

■ ' OB
■ - ’ JBES .M' THE WHT7
Ofthe Nineteenth Centura.

By WILLIAM DENTON.

This work! urcsEEteexiiecfthe conclusions arrives! at by a 
study ofthe Gospel accounts of Jesus; and gives a faint cut 
line of what psychome-try reveals rogarotEg bls parentage, 
life, and resurrection; leaving the complete portrait for a os 
tarelife.
Cloth, 81.25. Paper, 81.00. Postage, 10 eta

For t ale, wholesale and retail, at tho office of tills uawr.

Tobacco And Its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY/

Showing that the Use of Tobacco is a Physical, 
Mental, Moral and Social Evil,

By atras Giimqx?, M. a, of San Francisco, Cal.. Professor 
of Materia Medics In Tolland Medical College, ami Editor c-f 
tho Pacific Medical anti Surgical Journal.

This Is a very thorough, eclentlflcaud comprehensive digest 
of the laws c-f »sfe, and the iherapeutieaetlon of Tobacco upon 
the human system, and sitoffid be read by everybody.

Price, 80 Cents.
•.♦For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlie EsnBia-raa)< 

opiucal fraiBinsallcva Chicago,
I THU 
Interpreter A™ Translator 

- -0FTHE-

QBEAT MYSTERIES
BECOBDEDIX

DANIEL, and REVELATION
AKO

OTHER BOOKS OF SCRIPTURE.
The Symbolic Language of Dreams and Visions 

Translated and Defined,

BY 3AXM MONKOK.
PRICE, 75 CENTS

VFcf sale, wtoMe and retail,by theRimgio-Psum. i 
sophical ScHsswa Borax, Chicago. I

Embollislied. with a Iino Steel Portrait of the 
re Author.

Seine a Review Of “ GLOGK STRUCK ONE, 
©nd a Reply to it—and Part Second, Show

ing? the He-rmony between Christianity, 
Science and Spiritualism.

BY REV. SAMUEL WATSON, D. D.

Sa tho long list oMtsfegcteliei divines conaeotctl with the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, few have enjoyed co high a repu
tation, and none have been more beloved by thclreonstitueEta 
than Dr. Watson. In tlie early days of Modern Spiritualism 
he honestly believed it to be one of tho vilest of humbugs and 
the work ofthe Devil. Nor did he ever intend to give the sub- 
ject anyattentlon.bticthatabo-.it twenty years ago st forced 
Iteelfuubiddcnintolitaown family circle, ailceply Interesting 
history of which he gave to the world lu Clock Struck Osr, 
which has already passed through severojeditions, creating a 
decided Eonr&tiou in tha church and causlugthe author to be 
cited for trial. ■

Hi«Ci.oeKSTafOK'r3BKt contains a very able review of 
tho first; book by a master-mind uni! a reply to the same by 
Dr. Watson, 'rheui’ollowsclevenintenselyinterc^ingehap. 
tore, detailing tho author’s rich and varied experience and 
giving the retd tan showing tint In the author’s epte, theta 
exists a harmony between true Christ! aulty, as be Interprets 
St, Science and Spiritualism.

Extract from the Introduction.
• » • May jt not be thstthe senli-inlldel utterance* ofSpir- 

itaalisin hitherto, have been the "foolish thlusw" rh«en to 
confowHl the "mighty" Matcrialiarie tendencyofthenine- 
teeiith century, both in Enropeand America. • • • Science, 
proudofher past achievement, has well nigh surrendered to 
the stubborn facts of Spiritualism, Which will not down at 
their ■‘hiding, but submitscheerfUlly to the most exacting de- 
mandsofacleettflccritictain. Thiawlllbeaeen fully when the 
readerreachesthstpartotthebook devoted te this subject. 
• •* I also givecommunlcationa received through a medium 
In whom I have all theconadvncelcauhavetna yone.ln 
cither world, to show that all otmyteachlngiiliavobeenln 
harmony wltliChrhtlanlty as I understand ILBelievlng, MI 
do.that tiiethneia not far dMaat wheat Christianity, property 
understood, and Spiritualism^ disrobed of ite excrescenoaa, 
will be confirmed hyacteute, and all sweetly harmonUtoglu 
hastening the millennial glory which is dawning upoa ihe 
World, when thuNew JeraoMin shall descend to earth.

Obo., rluth, 352 page*, thWl paper. Price I1M 
Postage Free.

•.•For sale, «h’'Me and retail, by the Rwwifrfsno- 
wsiwh PublishimoHovsk, Chicago.
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Use Scop Boot' Spiritualism has Taken.

When , th@ “Rochester knockings” were 
first announced to the world, there was on 
the part of the religious world a general 
outcry ©f “deception! fraud!! the work of the 
devil!!!” aud the terrible doctrines of Cal
vinism . were proclaimed with an unction

. which- savored of-the spirit of vengeance'
belonging to the author "of “predestination infested branches, for its roots strike down hiss, and the scenes of a previous day are re-

Itfrom'.-.aforetime to eternal, damnation.’
With the spread of tho spirit manifests- branches extend to the sunlit dome of the we wish to impress upon all who desire to i 
tions came obstacles, but these could not heavens, where Wisdom’s never setting sun become familiar with the phenomena of | 
suppress or prevent the angel world from I shines in resplendent, beauty giving light I the mind: Tbat impressions made upon the
pressing forward their work, and bringing
the grand truth of . spirit communion, which 
the desists iu the past ages had tried to 
smother, prominently to th© attention of 
even the churches themselves. ' '

Among ife more willing votaries, who j 
ware prepared to receive it, from a disbelief
in the “traditions of the elders and. th© doe- 
trines of men;” not being fettered by creeds 
and dogmas, its hold was sure, deep and en
during; and from them and through them, 
it still kept spreading.’ Wherever curiosity 
awakened a desire to investigate, that de

otieiwhatyonobserveiutheexteraUlworld, I
I what you express to those around you, or | 

sire grow into a hope it would prove true, | what you think in reference to the yarf-1 
and a '' ’ "wish to learn more of the life to
come—to hold social converse with the 
friends gone before. Thd leaven once in
fused into the mass, was sure to leaven the 
whole lump, and minds once led to investi
gate in the channels of truth, could never 
shake off the conviction with regard to its 
reality.

It was this “Modern Spiritualism.” so 
called from the attention it commanded in - 
its humble introduction at Hydesville—al
though Spiritualism began with the ages aud 
clasped hands with the centuries—that af
ter passing the ordeal of the Rochester com-1 
mittee, extended and widened its influence, 
until its effects were felt all over the world. 
That tiny rap, which confounded the wise 
committee of professional experts, caused a 
more general stir than a thousand earth
quake shocks could produce. . It shook the 
foundations of old theology from center to 
circumference, set the theologians to in
quiring into the authority upon which their 
ereeds and dogmas were builded, and set 
influences on foot which infused a more 
general liberalism ihto the churches, whose 
doctrines had previously been so repugnant 
as to drive many away from a belief in any
thing of a spiritual nature, and shoal them 
upon the dreary wastes of unrelieved mate
rialism; these forming to-day the two 
wings of the grand army of opponents to 
the spread of spirituality.

But notwithstanding the persecution of 
the orthodox faiths and the bigoted oppo
sition of th© heterodox materialists, it has 
rooted deeply, extended its branches widely 
aud grown into a noble tree, bearing the 
precious fruit of immortality.

From its humble beginning with only a 
few persons it now numbers its millions of 
avowed advocates, while other millions 
rent their pews and attend their accustom
ed churches, not yet deeming it best to cut 
loose from former associations on account 
of social influence, or from not posessing 
the courage to brave the ridicule to which 
they fear a publie avowal of a knowledge of 
a “life beyond” would subject them.

Circles are secretly held in families where, 
only among their confidential associates, 
such a thing would be thought of, and the 
angel visitants are quietly giving them some 
knowledge of the great hereafter.

It is true there have been some apparent 
backsets in the way of fanaticism and fraud, 
but in reality they have been but little 
more than the fly upon the wagon-wheel, 
neither furnishing the motive power or. 
stopping the wheel.

The exposing and weeding out of these 
frauds may cause some timid ones to trem
ble for the future of Spiritualism, but they 
have no need to fear for the genuine, which 
in its abundance spreads over the entire 
world, furnishes the only evidence mankind 
has of a continued existence—alone pledges 
to them the boon of immortality. Besides 
it is the work of theangel ministry, planned 
by the united wisdom of the supernal

spheres, for the establishment and mainten- At times there is a subtile influence that 
auee of general communications between | emanates from animals, which fascinates, 
tlie denizens of this and other spheres, aud | psychologizes, or renders helpless the im-
cannot be greatly retarded by the work of I 
mortals, I

By many, this most important of all; 
works, seems to have been greatly misun- i 
derstood. They have dwelt in the phenom-1 
enal phase w ithout aeeming to comprehend j 
there was something higher—something far । 
more ennobling to them than watching and |
waiting for phenomenon after phenomenon
and the piling of wonder upon wonder. The tn sim xm m mmyjiiiivx^j ^muymjj wttvy 
channels of spirit communion were not convulsions. The monster stared at him. 
opened to merely excite tlie wonder of in-1 Great, hateful, lidless eyes, ever and auon
vestigators—not to start a new feature in 
the show business—but to instruct man
kind in the science of the soul, to open up 
to them a certain road to knowledge, to ac
quaint them with the important facts of a
future life and the effect this present life . 
lias upon that in the future; to show them ‘ 
the advantage of learning to live rightly here, \ 
to enable them to start right there; to teach 
them they are making characters here 
which they will have to stand by there. And 
that-every word or act is written in the 
book of lite, whieh each, as fits own record
ing angel, is writing down, and from which 
they will be judged when they sit tn Judg
ment on their awn souls $ and will then “re- j 
eeive according to every deed ■ done ■ in the 
body”

Mere Spiritualism is grounded and. from 
this it cannot be moved.. Rooting down to 
the phenomenal phase it branches into holy 
communion with the loved ones on the eth
er side, blossoms out with individual cul
ture and fruits into knowledge and person
al goodness whieh elevates the soul into 
rapport- with the higher spheres of Love, 
Light and Wisdom.

Then with this deep root which Spiritual
ism has taken, let us have no fear to let in
the warmth of honesty and the light of; 
truth, its evergreen boughs will not wither 
nor its fruit decay by lopping off its worm-

to the waters of the River of Life, and its enacted, illustrating an important fact that

and warmth and vigor to all intelligences
in all worlds and in all spheres.

The Human Mind.

We are living in a very critical age. Each
one, if he does not already, should think for
SS—^ ^ ^ « “* ** two «*

I not .successfully.-see. for the blind, dr tells 
I for the deaf and dumb, or think for the idi-

ous subjects of the day* can not make an im
pression upon these whose senses are too 
obtuse to comprehend you, or destroyed 
through some organic defect. The mere 
impressions of one mind, are no criterion 
on which the rest of the world will render 
judgment! True, in courts of justice, your 
sworn testimony must be admitted, and 
from that the jury render a verdict! But 
innocent men have been hung! Those whose 
characters were above reproach, have been 
sentenced to long imprisonments for crimes 
they never committed I On mere suspicion, 
the weakest of evidence, persons have been 
arrested, and without trial banished to in
hospitable shores. On the other hand, the 
self-confessed murderer, is not always guil
ty; the admission of crime has often been 
made by those who could not by any possi
ble means have committed the deed they 
charged themselves with. The sincere and 
devout religionist, who believed himself 
totally depraved before experiencing a 
“change of heart,” was in .condition of mind 
ready to make any confession of crime. To 
the sea captain in the autumnal years of 
his life, the yarns he spun when in active 
service aboard his vessel years before, are 
related as actual facts, and great offense 
would be given if his word should be 
doubted. To the novel reader, many times, 
one with a fervent, vivid imagination, the 
heroes and heroines of the tale, with their 
remarkable exploits and adventures, be
come livingrealities—facts—and aspiring to 
achievements in the same direction, he be
comes a hunter, a robber, a speculator, or a 
daring,' reckless explorer, finding out ulti
mately, of course, that fiction has no reality 
in the realms of truth. The skilled marks
man and hunter in a dense forest, suddenly 
exclaims, “I am lost!” He looks around 
among the trees, surveys the thick under
bush, examines the location of the sun, but 
finds no relief! His day's adventures are like 
a dream, and the more he tries to render his 
mind clear, the more confused he becomes.

The mind is being constantly swayed, in
fluenced or controlled by surrounding cir
cumstances and conditions. It directs its 
movements in accordance with something 
now existing, or that previously existed. 
The sailor has his compass, the astronomer 
his telescope, the bewildered mariner watch
es the signal lights in the harbor he is ap
proaching, the lawyer consults precedents, 
and all their calculations and expectations 
are generally based on something entirely 
extraneous to themselves. As Dr. Gregory, 
having applied a bottle of hot water to his 
feet one night, dreamed that he was looking 
into the crater of a volcano, and was al
most stifled by the heat; and as another 
physician, having applied a blister to his 
head', dreamed that he had been scalped by 
Indians, their dreams depending on exter
nal conditions, so are our actions governed 
in a great measure by that which is remote 
from us, or intimately associated with our 
daily'lives.

pulses of the mind and organs of the body. 
A Frenchman named Rand, of (California, 
relates his late experience with a serpent 
He says that as he was gazing at it, trans
fixed, he essayed to ery for help, but the ef
fort at articulation died away in a gurgling 
sound upon his lips. The serpent lay in >
three great coils, its head, neck and some ten j recently exposed, and we regret that the so- 
feetof its body projecting above, swaying । ^ »— ~ -' ’ J~» * ’— --------- -’ “■-'"■
to aud fro in unaulatory, sinuous, wavy

darting its head menacingly in his direc
tion, thrusting out its forked tongue, and 
emitting hisses so vehemently that he felt 
its baleful breath upon his check. Every ship as the corner-stone of Spiritualism, and buoys them up and sustains them in the 
pulse in his body seemed to stand still, and , mediums as inspired teachers, and for that hour of trouble, and makes them all the time
his heart ceased to beat. Even respiration 
was slow and painful. There was a chok
ing, suffocating sensation in his throat, and 
his lips became dry and parched. There 
was a ringing in his ears, dark spots floated 
before his eyes, and he would have fainted 
but for the horrifying reflection that if he 
gave way to such weakness , his doom was 
inevitable. Kot the slightest movement of 
the serpent escaped him, and every detail | 
of ite appearance* size, color, shape' and pa-1 
Sitton, was strongly photographed upon Ms 
recollection. How long he confronted this | 
terrible shape he .does' not Snow. .. Probably I 
only a few moments, but to him it seemed I 
ages. At length the serpent began slowly j 
to..uncoil.and move.away,and Rand soon 
recovered his normal condition. j
Herewehavc a loathsome appearing snake j.

at once assuming control over the mind I os its exponents. We make the demand
and organism of a human being, its suprem-
aey was complete! So vivid was the impres
sion made upon the mind of this terrified 
Frenchman, that when he elcses his eyes to 
go to sleep, the grass plat, with its hissing 
.occupant, are constantly before his -vision. 
He sees the loathsome monster; he hears its

same frequently appear to assume objective
forms, and are as real to the-person as when, 
confronted by the objects themselves. number of 2 hs .Annals. The incident is re

lated by S. M. Carola, of the convent of the 
„ n Holy Family, Baltic, Conn. Last April one
Hazard Carries the Baiiner to thu Biea^. j ^ ^e sisters accidentally broke the second

, Mnt of her right thumb. The doctors set2x3 we .LleujQ sit^ .vee^ pape., toa., I jf. aiK| ^ ^ bandaged for about ten days, 
well meaning, but credulous gentleman, | it was very painful, and rendered the sister 

' ’ quite incapable of writing, though she was
Titans in a late number of the Banner of; to preside over her class. When.. ,, , . , .A 1 the oanaages were removed the sinews
Ligtii, wha a renasn 01 'uCifee G£ xueux- were ss contracted, though the bone had 
urns,” Hit exceeds the limits of that paper 5 been well set, that the. sister could not 
and Site a twenty column sip^?jteij with ’ move the thumb. She discovered too, that
what lie styles evidence of the truthfulness
of the “Blisses,*-and the editor promises 
two more lengthy installments, one of 
whieh is already to hand. The common 
reader will turn from the whole subject 
with disgust, when be finds this pompous ; 
defender repeating his stale assertions, and 
boldly declaring that he never receives any
thing under test conditions, and advises me
diums to set aside every impediment to 
fraud and rascality. Of course, under these 
conditions the Blisses, Holmeses, Picker- * 
ings. Fays, Huntoons, Gordons, and their 
ilk, are persecuted saints, and there is no end 
to the wonders that his open-mouthed cre
dulity receives. Not satisfied with devoting 
his twenty-two columns to this matter, the 
editor places conspicuously an article from 
whieh we extract this endorsed sentiment:

“The gospel of Spiritualism,” says the Inspired 
writer, “has come to uplift and reform. Is not its 
first work with and for its mediums? Oh, Spirit- 
itualists, let the love and sympathy, the beauty 
and truth, in Spiritualism fall like a holy benedic
tion upon your unfortunate, sensitive mediums! 
Think less of making proselytes than of enno
bling and rendering more efficient those who st and 
as media to transmit the light you would receive. 
Protect yourselves by educating, inspiring, and 
protecting your mediums. Protect yourselves by 
excluding from your stances the class of disturb
ers whose very presence jars the sensitive and 
finely strung organization of your mediums. This 
exacting, suspicious class have but faint concep
tions of spiritual laws. Never should they be al. 
lowed to impose conditions, or assume to point 
out the way through which manifestations should 
be given. The controlling spirits will do. this to 
the satisfaction of reasonable minds, as they have 
done in thousands of instances.

Now this sounds very fine, yet it carries 
spiritual manifestations out of the exact 
realm of science where only they are of val
ue, and makes them simple wonder-shows. 
It does far more: it opens wide the gates 
for deception, and leaves no safeguard 
against the most unblushing frauds. What 
is still worse, and vitally destructive, it 
inculcates a false idea of mediumlhip and 
its responsibilities. “Protect your unfortu
nate, sensitive mediums!” Andismedium- 
ship necessarily a state of imbecility, dis
carding self-restraint, self-control and re
sponsibility? Must mediums be guarded 
and “protected” like babes, that they may 
not fall? If so, they suffer injustice, and 
have ill recompense for their great loss of 
personality. Is it true that mediums are 
“unfortunate” because "sensitive?” We re
gard mediumship a most desirable state, in
stead of “unfortunate,” for it brings us 
nearer to the angel world, and if rightly 
cultivated is an element of pure and ©hast- 
ened lives.

All Spiritualists regard Moses, the proph
ets, Clirist and the apostles, as mediums. 
Who "protected” these "unfortunates?” 
Were they not great because they were not 
protected, but cared for themselves ? They 
were dignified and ennobled by the flood of 
inspiration poured through them, and not 
imbecile tools Li the hands of others. If me
diums suffer themselves to be instruments 
only, and do not seek a higher culture 
through their mediumship, then the more 
sensitive they become the greater their dan
ger, aud such need protection.

But the writer and endorsers of the fore
going sentiment, mean more than this by 
‘‘protection.” They presuppose that medi
ums are assaulted because they are medi
ums, and this by professing Spiritualists. 
When and where has a professed Spiritual
ist ever made war on a genuine medium? 
W’e defy any one to point to an instance. 
This accusation is the stock in trade of the 
army of impostors whom the Journal has

I ber Hanner of Light has espoused their
views, and invariably argues as if we were kind, is considered by them as a special act 
persecuting honest mediums, when we re- of God; they are generally devout church 
peatedly state that our columns are at all members who engage in solemn prayer, and 
times open to honest mediums, and nothing who would spurn, to do a mean act. To 
gives us greater pleasure than to herald them there is great consolation in their 
genuine phenomena. We regard medium- religious views; a kind of happiness that

very .reason demand evidence that is eon- 
elusive. We regard mediumship as too sa
cred to be trampled in the dust by those 
who put on the livery of heaven, to serve 
their own selfishness, avarice and sensuali-
ty. In this movement we ate. assured that ' tittoners, often yield to the magic influence
we have rhe support of all goad and true 
Spiritualists, and when the Journal is 
compelled to gloss over frauds, wink at ras
cality, join hands with besotted materialism 
and extenuate with the tacit .consent of si
lence, groveling. sensuality, it will cease to 
be. ■ - .' '

Spiritualism is the science of life hereand 
hereafter,' and' it demands ■ purity of. life, 
chastity of thought, and the ascendency of 
the noble'qualities of human nature. In its 
name we make this demand—we require it 
of the mediums who stand before the world

tempered with the charity our philosophy
makes so broad and loving, yet with un
swerving justice!

Is this “persecution ?” Is this an “assault” 
bn'“unprotected mediums®”. . We cast tins 
unblushing sophistry, aside with the scorn 
it merits, for. we .know-no .Spiritualist will 
ho misled. . ', . ’ ''

A,Connecticut.'Miracle.—Tlie Views of 
Tyndall.

An account of a recent miracle is furnish
ed by the Rev. Father Durin, of the mis
sionaries of the Sacred Heart, to the last

attheendit was paralyzed. “Our anxiety j 
for our poor sister” says the correspondent, j 
"and our desire that she should be cured * eighteen years has anything trnstworihy 
became so ardent that, seeing no chance 01 « .* VnL™ ?nsucceeding by human means, we turned to { been known m. Buddhism m Luiopc 
an unfailing source of compassion, namely, ; Eugene Burnours publication (1811) oi his 
the Sacred'Heart of Jesus. The feast of I «s Introduction to tlie History of Buddhism” 
our Lady of the Sacred Heart was ap-1 wa3 ^ beginning of anything like correct 
SftMS’SSK I information M the subject among the 
cure. On tne third day of the Novena the । western nations. So much has been trans
sister felt a sensation in part of the thumb | jated from the Sanscrit sacred books, and so
which circumstance greatly increased oar 
confidence. No further change took place, 
and we concluded the Novena of the
Feast of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart by 
a general communion. The Novena was 
finished, but the day itself had not come to 
a close, and so we still kept hoping on. ; 
School-time came, and sister had to go to 
her class with but little courage. For sev
en weeks she had not been able to hold a 
pen, and another sister had to write exer- 
cises on the blackboard for her. She had 
hoped to be cured, but now, feeling the 
thumb as dead as before; she thought that 
it was not God’s will that she should be 
cured, so she resigned herself perfectly to 
His good pleasure, and endeavored to apply 
herself to her class duties. Suddenly she 
felt a warm glow rush through her hand 
and arm, and in an instant she could move 
the long-immovable thumb.” The cure is 
represented to have been instantaneous and 
complete. The physician who was in at
tendance certifies to the correctness of the 
statement —Eos.

We can not regard the cure in the light of 
a miracle, if a miracle consists in supersed
ing or transcending the natural laws. She 
might have been cured through the aid of 
spirits, or by the action of her own mind. 
Cures in the Catholic Church are of con
stant occurrence, and they are generally at
tributed to the direct action of God, instead 
of his ministering angels. Cases of healing 
are frequently unaccountable. Mabilon was 
almost an idiot until he reached the age of 
28, when he met with an accident, falling 
down a stone stair-ease, resulting in frac
turing his skull, and was trepanned. Af
terwards he exhibited more than ordinary 
intellectual acumen..

To attribute all cases of healing, however, 
to God—if one, why not all—would result 
in bringing forward many cures performed 
under very ludicrous circumstances. There 
was a patient in an asylum, laboring under 
a “financial delusion,” who was going to pay 
off the national debt, cause greater prosper
ity, and reform the government generally. 
Another insane patient becoming disgusted 
with his absurd theories, struck him a se
vere blow on the nose with his fist, result
ing, strange to say, in the perfect cure of the 
former!

While the devout church member would 
attribute every manifestation in life to God, 
Prof. Tyndall sees the potency of all things 
in matter. He says:
' Physiologists say that every human being comes 
from an egg 1420th of an inch in diameter. Is 
this egg matter? I hold It to be so, as much as 
the seen of a fern or of an oak. Are the additions 
made during this period of gestation drawn from 
matter? I think so undoubtedly. Mr. Martineau 
will complain that I am disenchanting the babe 
of its wonder, but is this the case? I figure it 
growing in the womb woven by a something not 
itself, and appearing in due time, a living miracle, 
with all its organs and all their Implications. Gon- 
sider the work accomplished In these nine months 
in forming the eye alone, with Its lens and its hu.

mors, and Ite miraculous retina behind. Consid
er the ear, with its tympanum, cochlea and cortis 
or«an—an instrument of 8,000 strings, built adja
cent to the brain, and employed by it to sift, sepa
rate and interpret, antecedent to all conscious
ness, the sonorous tremors of the external world. 
All this has been accomplished not only without 
man’s contrivance, but without his knowledge, 
the secret of his own organization having been 
withheld from him since his birth iu the ini'meas- 
urable past, until the other day.

On all sides there are those who honestly 
believe in special providences. A fair day, 
a delightful shower ofcrain, a terrible tor
nado, a sudden death, or a calamity of any

far happier.
It is an absolute fact, however, that spir

its, through healing mediums, are constant
ly effecting remarkable cures. Diseases that 
have resisted the skill of the regular prac-

whieh the spirits exert, and the blind sea, 
I the insane are rendered rational, the deaf 
hear, the lame walk, and those who have 

I been heel-ridden for years, go forth cured, 
and once more enjoy thegenial sunshine and 

| breezes. The cures performed by Jesus 
j were remarkably but the spirits are no less" 

powerful to-day than when he walked the
I ear®,O ttir feats of - IreaBiig 'are no- -less ' 
I 'wonderful.' ' IJ J ■

Buddhism®
■ The New York Times has an able article 
on "Buddhism, setting forth, among other 
ideas presented, that.the age of a ereed and . 
the, .number of its believers, are used as an '

I argument for its truth. The Roman Catho- 
l Kes are much addicted to this sort of logic, 
i and some of the Protestant seels try to

lord it Aver, others for a, similar reason. 
But if age and the number of believers only 
ba taken into account, the Buddhist faith 
has more to commend it than any Christian 
form of worship. It has. existed about 
#00 years* ami its - adherents estimated in 
round numbers at 400,000,000—more than 
one-third of the whole human race. Origin
ating in Hindostan, it now has little hold 
there except among the Nepanlese; bat it is 
generally held in Ceylon, and throughout 
the entire Eastern peninsula; it divides 
China with the systems of Confucius and 
Lao-tse, claiming perhaps two-thirds of the 
people;, it prevails iu .Japan—though-not 
the established religion; it is the creed of 
Thibet, north of the Himalyas, in the form 
of Lamaism, and is the religion of the 
Mongolians of Centra! Asia; it extends to 
the northern part of Siberia, and ini' 
Swedish Laplaud. Gnly wit hill the Ia»L

much written on them recently, that Rudd-
hism is as well understood at present as 
many of the more modern creeds.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Items of interest,

Charles Bright’s lectures are causing great 
interest at Dunedin, New Zealand.

Mrs. Emma Tuttle gave a reading at Al
liance, Ohio, to an audience of six hundred.

Mrs. Mary Grey, living at 295 Livingston 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y., is regarded as an 
excellent test medium.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten has pub
lished a book at Melbourne, Australia, en
titled “On the Road.”

We have received a report of the Alliance 
Convention, whieh will appear in our next 
issue.

The camp-meeting at Williamstown, New 
York, was a grand success, as set forth by 
the Vineland Independent.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond has returned 
fromBrooklyn, New York, and resumed her 
lectures before the First- Society of Spirit
ualists.

G. B. Stebbins will speak at Ithaca, N. Y., 
Sunday, Sept. Sth; Moravia, N. Y., Sept. 
9th and 10th; Peterboro, N. Y«, Sunday* 
Sept 15th; De Ruyter, N. Y., Sept 17th and 
18th; Georgetown. N. Y., Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept 21st and 22d, yearly meeting 
at Brown’s Hall.

We are glad to note the fact that the Bath 
ner of Light has turned its attention to the 
biography of leaders in the spiritualistic 
movement following the lead of the Jour
nal in this which has been and will con
tinue for some time-to be a prominent- fea
ture.

Capt. Brown lectured at Lake Pleasant 
camp-meeting. The Banner of Light speaks 
as follows of his effort: “ Capt Brown is a 
lecturer of marked power, and he certainly 
won a genuine victory in his first address 
on the camp ground. He was greeted with 
applause at frequent intervals during his 
remarks,

Amelia H. Colby and Olive Smith attend
ed the annual grove meetingat Dresserville, 
New York, the last Sunday of August, mid 
at Freeville, the first Sunday of September. 
They now return west to fill their fall en
gagements. They can be addressed at Hol
land, New York, during September. Per
sons wishing their services between Buffa
lo and St Louis, can address them as above. 
Mrs. Colby lectures on " Bread for the Starv
ing millions,” and all subjects pertaining 
to the Harmonial Philosophy,

sdvifc.ee
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The Free Thinkers Convention at Watkins, 

New York.

To 'XHS EaiTOBor ote BEM&K-Pitn.siCFafrAj. teiii,: 

■ In a fine grove in the paolie square oftlfia 
. pleasant town, with a clear sky and bland 

itiv, the convention opened with an address 
by Hr. T. L. Brown, of Binghamton, presi
dent of the New York State Free Thinkers 

‘ Association.. It was a frank statement of 
Ms materialism with an invitation io all 

• to give - their. honest opinions in .an orderly 
way.’

Brief talks by H. L. Green, Mr. Toohey, 
J&8. W N. Coleman and others followed, 
and in the afternoon Mrs. Ella Gibson, of 

- Boston,, criticized Jesus. keenly,-.and- J. H. 
- Harter, of Auburn, gave a glimpse of spir
itual light and a word of racy. wit and ta- 

. mor. - In ihe evening T. B. Taylor spoke on 
superstition and religion in a way that led 
me to suppose him to ha an Atheist and a 
Materialist, and Prof. A. L. Kawson, of 
New York, followed. Fine music by Prof. 
Hudson and Mrs. Harter and her daughter 
added to the interest andeniovment of the 
-hour.

Friday morning after an hour of varied 
conference talk, I spoke and gave the spir
itual idea of the unfoldnient of natural"re- 
ligion and of the higher idea of God and 
immortality, with ths decay of superstition 
and dogmas. Mrs. P. R. Lawrence, of 
IV ashtagton, spoke for the elevation of wo- 
man and the education of children without 
dogmas of fear and wrath, and Elder F. W. 
Evans, of the Lebanon, Xew York, Shaker 
family, gave valuable views of personal 
purity and spiritual culture. In the after
noon W. S. Bell spoke, followed by Dr. 
1 ork, of California and Rev. J. L. Alcott, 
(Presbyterian) from Ohio.

In the evening Rev. W. E. Copeland, of 
tbe Lincoln, Nebraska Independent Society 
spoke very acceptably at the opera house, 
and the singers gave a fine concert.

Saturday morning a steamboat excursion 
up the beautiful Seneca Lake filled the time 
to past eleven o’clock, and an hour’s speak
ing in the grove closed the forenoon. Many 
of the visitors explored the wonders and 
beauties of Watkin’s Glen during the days 
of the convention. G. L. Henderson, of 
New York, opened the afternoon- with a 
clear and able statement of some of the 
views of the Positive Philosophy of Comte, 
and T. C. Leland, 'of New York, Mrs. M. J. J 
Gage and others spoke, a rain sending all to j 
the opera house for that night and the next 
forenoon, where James I’arton read a sug
gestive lecture on “The Coming Man’s Re
ligion.” Mrs. Laura C. Kendrick, I omitted 
to name as one of the speakers of the day, 
and also Horace Seaver, of the Boston In- 
vestigator, who was welcomed by those who 
knew his long and valued editorial labor 
for free thought; Rev. Mr. Abbey, an In
diana Presbyterian, and Mr. Lomas, editor 
of The Shaker.

Sunday Morning J. M. Peebles and Eider 
Evans filled an hour at the Opera House on 
Spiritualism, J. P. Mendum, of Boston pro
testing against • it, and saying we. wanted 
facts and practical works. Others followed, 
and at noon all adjourned to meet at the 
grove again with the storm over.

• George W. Julian, of Indiana, spoke on 
political reform ;G. D. B. Mills followed and 
J. H. W. Toohey criticised A. J. Davis, and i 
held up a hook he had found of lectures t 
given by, or through Davis when he was 
mesmerized by a Mr. Smith, and whieh re
flected the views and ideas of the said 
Smith, rather than gave those of Davis or of 
the spiritual intelligence—the moral of 
which was that the Divine Revelations and 
other books of Mr. Davis we re later reflec
tions of the views of others. All people 
will take due notice of this remarkable dis
covery of Mr. Toohey. T. C. Leland spoke 
on organization. Mrs. Clara Neymann of 
New York spoke in the evening, at the 
opera house, and the- Hutchinson family 
gave a fine concert, e /

AU this is a mere sketch; some of the 
speakers may be omitted, some spoke sev
eral times. I w’as not present at every ses
sion, but this outline is the best I can give 
at this hour.

The Exposition. f
. September 4th, the sixth annual Expos!- 

i tion of Chicago was opened to the public.
There is really a Hiagniueeui display in' 

» all tho departments of art, industry and sei- 
I cnee. Music by the great Chicago orehes- 
_tra. Admission: adults, 25 cents: ehildren, I 
35 gents, '

E, V» Wilson’s Appointments.
. E. V. Wilson, seer and speaker, will be ta 

attendance at the Lily Dale eamp-raeettag, 
Casadaga Lake, Chautauqua county, XT’., 
fourteen miles southeast of Dunkirk, on the 
Dunkirk aad Alleghany Valley B. R, with 
tent large enough to seat one hundred and 
2fty persons, ta whieh he will hold stances 
for tests of spirit life, reading characters, 
etc., each day from the 5tb to the 16th of 
September, 1878.

Lily Dale camp-meeting will be held on a 
beautiful island, nearly surrounded with 
water, and well shaded with woods. There 
is a fine steamer within three miles ef lake 
navigation, a splendid dancing hall, good 
music, good speaking, good water and good 
board for 8S cents a day, including lodging.

I have visited the grounds and pronounce 
them equal to Lake Pleasant or Highland 
Lake. The management is in the hands of 
a committee of gentlemen who understand 
their business, and will attend to it. Let

That Dr Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts arc 
unequalled in quality and purity, no psKsa who 
has used them will deny.

■ Sealed. Letters answered by 11 W.HtayS 
E. 14th street, N< Y. Terms; p and three 3- 
sent postage stamps. Maney refunded if not an
swered. ' - . . Sl-28tf.

..~feB;So5Bwni> Hbalbb and Omvoym, 
Mas. G. Sl^Moerison,. M. B.—.Thousands ac
knowledge Mbs, Moebison’S unparalleled success 
ta giving diagnosis by tock of hair, and' thou
sands have been cured with magaoSzcti remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.
_ .DiiGKOsnwLBSEB.-Betoss loekofpaHeMt’B 
hair and JIM Give the eame, age. and set

Remedies, sent by mail to ah parts g? tho "Haired 
States and Canadas.

JEgTCircular containing tetisoaiafe sad systa 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MRS. R M. MORRISON, M. D.'
• . B. O, BoxS®, Boston, Mess.

everybody eoiae. E. V. WttSON.

THE WATIOTS CONVEMIOI,
»ney Keiiiiiredto Pay the .Expenses.
. The expenses offfie Watktasconvention wM|StofwMcii 
$243.51 bars boon paid, leaving unpaid tbeuuin of $2974%

a urgency request every Litoral, who reads thisannouEes- 
inent, to as onea forward sa any amount to cr she may 
otoaK. to statEO in pavlr.gtlie unp.T»d expenses ahavc aa- 
tioneu. If more ttes IS.-U shall he paid In, I will put tto 
balance into the hands of tto Treasurer ef tlie New York 
-State Free Thinkers Association. .

Every caEfffjatr will akstt name tic Liberal mpor to o? 
sho aaay dsriro to have £51? contriirtaien aeknowleCgad in.

■ - ■ H. t. GREEN,
• Gar. gae. S. Y. S. F. T. A.

Salamanca. N. X, Aug. Slth, 18,8.
^.S.—As a committee of areangementstove been appointed 

for tto test sste! convention, I bop- toe arrangements will 
be mtoti better then than we vcef-Ks to make ttoa thfa 
year.

Ds. G. E. Rogers, the -celebrated oagaetie heal
er and practical physician, cares all chronic ■ dis
eases with his vitalized and magnetized re niceties. 
Also magnetized letters aad paper; by this aeass 
the mas: obstinate diseases yield to his great heal * 
ing power as readily as by personal treatEieat. 
Requirements are, age, sex, and a description of 
the ease, and a I*. O. order for $5.03, whieh pays 
for examination and one month’s remedies. Can
cers and Tumors cured without cutting or drawing 
blood, with very little or no pain. Those wishing 
treatment of him for cancers and tumors, will 
have to visit him iu person at his residence.

The Vital Lung dealer, prepared and magnet- 
ired by Dr. Rogers, is aa unfailing remedy for all 
diseases of the throat and tangs, tubercular eon. 
s®nptionS'Cte, Price, $3 00 ea<& * Address Dr.-©. 
B. .Rogers, Milan, Erie county, Ohio. 24-21tf

, Clairvoyant Examinations .laosi Lock of 
Hair.—-Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, point, 
ed and correct diagnosis®! year di8e«,ito causes-. 
progress, and the'prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind as well as the body. •EEc’cseOne 
Dollar, with name and age.. Address E. MButte- 
field, M.D^ Syracuse, N.I. ?

Cures Evert Case of Pires. $>3-10.25-9.

Notice, iew ^vmwwm
■ Tha lows State 'Association of Spiritualists win Md tlieir 

annual convention a EJcntour, Tama Co., coEmoacisg Sent. 
Kth, fasting three dr-jv. Camo, hiseCt, with ^ravlfe cad 
blankets plant/, and year hearts lull of love and interest for 
our cause, and a good tiacsaj te estteteS.

' : ' JomrWxncox, Prea't
• ELLAj.St:rsiKEi:,Sca'y.

20CARDS, all SRongtehe, 10?.,d? 10 Bist < lw.no:, 
<&?., jeft name. Fsmplcc, co. J. 3. linscFi, Narain, N. y

Basket Meettag.
KA EXTRA PERFUMED CARDS, with TO fe 
yv Ito. OalUtlc. M.W.DOWD, DritoLCMW.2a-I43

lucre will to a ts*e£ stearins at Browala Hall, in Gearo 
town, Slsd’mn Co., N. Y., Eopt. ’list and 22im:. commencing 
on iifofc! (fay at 1 P. JI. Geri Leasers will be in sttoac- 
ecs, and a good Eira time fa antfaipated, anti we ti'Et great 
civattrEsar; in t»!ri!stl truths.

. : . . . ’ S.P.-HOAG.J -
J. HILL. ' } Commiftse, 

' • T. BROWN. ) .

W AW ri?'n_"^ WIFE—-Who is s elair- 
.’_’ 4-A—) *.>’--A>voy3ht..byamI*lte-agedBctan- 
ic rsp,:eK, of tncaerate means ants no children, creed -ere-, 
euecs given. Addrcte Bo?; Si ■. Vassar, teoh GOlichlgvi. ssS-M , -

Basket Meeting.
The Splritoalfets and ilberalfetsof Montcalm. Gratiot, Ionia 

end Cantos, ate invitou to dtol c toteto meetlui?, to to told 
oh tto ttl« end Sth of Soptembar, near "Maple RapiJS, in. Mite 
Allen’s Grove, Mtebtgan.- -Speakersengaged: Charles-Andruo, 
of Fir.rhtag; Mre, Mary O. Gale, of Byron.

By Obdbb of Committed.

MO PAY?:1 Dr. KEAN,
175 South Clark St., cor. of Monroe, Chicago, 

litjijs consulted, peremally or by mall, free of charge, on all 
chrome sr nervous diseases. Dr. J. Shas fa the only ptsvsi- 
£33 ta the city who warranto cures or no ray. OEss tef.ro 
9 A. st. to Br.a.; Suudast, from Sto 12. ’ B5-l-iX;

Just PaMisIied in Bools Forme

Camp Meeting. ’ .
Berslt! ia69-s®sMKet#fi(i by ttbSplrlttialfats, at 
i«, Jewell eeanty, Kansas, csmmencing ea tto "ttt«Wof 
iptmbex. ABifre isvitefltoaatofl, withtenisaM boskets 
rilfilSeiL te ra ,'.-tee.I,SStaS':8»:!.:;

Spiritual Camp Meeting,,
Tto Spiritualists of Western New Yorii will told tto tas- 

Baa! mealing at I&BX»,oa the island atCaaii?.; Late, cs 
the Dunkirk end Warren Railroad, Chautauqua to.. N. a’., 
commcneltg Kept. 6th and continuing ten days; speakers en
gaged for ttoterm: Mre. Watson, of Tdnsvale, Pc.; Mro- 
1’jasiE, of tha West: Mr. O. P. Kellogg, o'Ohio; Judge, Me. 
Connick, of Penn., anil Geo. W. Taylor and others.

Wo expect a materializing medium from Ohio, and other 
testmedmmS willbe In attendance. Arrangements to aect 
expenses have been made by taking of a fee of 10 cents ad- 
xalttasce to tho grounds daily.

By vedee Com. ABEASGEJSBHie.

Northern Wisconsin Spiritual 
Conference.

The friends will please bear Iu mint! that our next quarter
ly meeting will be Mid in Quito on the 6th. 7th and tfu of Sep
tember next. Prof. B. G. Eccles will be the speaker; which

TBE ETHICS
OF

. . A SYSTEM OF

MORAL PHILOSOPHY
Founded on- Evolution and Continuity of 

Sian’s Existence beyond the Grave®
By HUDSQS TUTTLE,

«

ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE I

OFTHE CITYO^^^
No, 1 Mvtaetoa Flgeeand Kist Fifteenth Street-1 
:: 18th Term Commences October tadiJS'iB. ■ ; I
<^&re&ApriJ&&d;M^ ■(kgtatecd.ltecamto^^ I

’: WHtaxEXHMBEBOF GBAHVA^ ' I
■ ■ <;WomVMHlQF KBIICUUBW, W. -1- < |

■ wwav. . - I
_ 4 -EGBERTS, NEWON. M. ~ - ]
W®W ®w ®4 Practice ofMetilsitie. Cllnteel Me& I ' teifie, end Surgery.

HERMAN BOSKOWI'Z.M.D., 
Professor cf Special Meiliolnes.

„ T < RAMESH. COMINS.M. D.. ■ ■ 
/WeswmeffWMr&wiifD&ed^^

_ SAMUEL E. MOETIMOP.E.AL ».,
j Pi’ojessertfDeseriptisBSurgiealanilPa&ologleslAii&io.piy I
I < .JOSEPH BODES BUCHANAN. M.D..
| .m/cs^ Anthropology, ana. Physiological t

..SnsliiutesojMeaiclae. : : ’ I
’ cKAiita a gaunyt, ?b.D„ m, d., I

^;rfe:ssrcfS>;cniictry, Toxicology, a:u: Ptecmasy.
GEORGE W. WINTERBURN. H. D.. ■ I

Professor of Materia Medics and Tterapeu^ ' j
ROBERTS, NEWTON.Jr., M.D., : .;-r

Professor of Surgery andOpUttialmology 1
_ W. P. STRICKLAND, D.D.. LL.D,,

[ . Professor nfMe&eal£i&raiiireanaPorenfieMcSleine, 
GEORGE W. BOSKOWIT2.M. D., -

- ■ dJ«gwM«r?M®f®^ ’ ■ ■
No? entalcgue and intoXar, sitifc;

B. s. Newton. Brest, No. 1 Livingston Place; KwY® 
- 2«®31v2M-3eoij

TIIE VOICES.
Uy WAIHHA' SOSEK MRiOW. - 

WISH ?SSgWB'rMir®taBM'rB«S,ffiWMTS»®K as*®.

IWfil^HIS;.
The Voice ©f Xatro®,

: ’ Tte Voice of Pray®,
F We V«fe» of Sape^ ■

. : v ®b Voice of a WbW.
COMPLETEa’OXKVdttME.

Print®! <>b ta© tint?
■MCftM:ai£

paper,, beautifully bmindiii doth. A 
a v/orlt of great merit. .
tl?5, S0S1A6B^JtSACS, 8CESTS.

; '^ ima rM W tte ilials®-?W'
miPHiCAM’CBMfiHiss IIobbe, Chicago. . • ■

' < STRANGE WT0M
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

PIHMSOMY, - SCIENCE,. ©VffiHME®, BWC-Mt, 
te ' POETRY, ' ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOE,

WWW WZ® : / - : A J - rate

ffAWTl/ORNF, BROWNING,

lbw dwelling' in the Spirjt=WorM.
Hit;’ wonderful nrllclea were dictated through a etaiwey- 

rat, virile in a tes state, end era of the snort intencaly ia-

THE CHILD-MEDIUM,5
A Captivatiisg BogIe, . ■

Esb is a e’ory of reaerfafc'j SpIrltalisSe pane? anti Osau- 
ty, e®Si2?in gbswag >.331:532 ito wentefa: evpatria the 
iiwo^diocaiaiOiajUEu ilia phases c£ Hic^iuinflap vUio^ 
Blwmanifested,

Paper, ITO pages. Price Borate, Bostage free.
%’Fra rate, wMeaite anti retail, by she BBMS»I?fflEJ. 

tSJSKAil’CaLtSQSGitejiCNCtJil,

BEYONDTHE VEIL
Averytatraetive work of this title beta lately been toOTC- 

xuough profoundly philosophic:il, this took la of a very popu. 
lar character; and iiecwlthstaudlngthe grave truths it teiciKs, 
Its pages have been pronounced exciting as a romance—be- 

. -Kffchmgas a fairy tale. Friends of tto enter insurer, - to- 
bol?b, sbould, at tanri, fik to ee and read it.
Cloth, with steal-plate engraving of Dr. Randolph, price ?l.£a.

' . Postage free. ■
yjor sale, wiw'caie and retail, by tag Religio-Fsiso- 

torattoAL.FrcitfiHlNGHorsX, Cities

THE HOSPEXi OF MATHRE
Bv SHERMAN & LYON,

Stutters of “ The Hollon Globe."
"iii; ’souk contains many start’ing'ldeas that sre calculated 

to tlspsl tto aysttScat’os and unravel tto numerous diltou’.- 
to3 by which thinking minds have keen environed concern- 
mg tto great problemeof hunmn existence. The content:’, are 
iilvim-L into ten different subjects, s ’olta: fjeSKiof 
Ttapi; Ists’.liKacp; Intellect; Eiasls; Progretsion;Jus- 
tissTiaSetaccDeatii; The tatordliia of Language; 
Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.

Ciutil. Ji.W.
For rjle, wholesale and retail, bv tbe BeMrlo-Pbilitaipliieal 

J?uU£:tng Home, Chicago.

EXETER HALL.
A Theological Romance. 
The most Startling aud Interesting 

Work ot the Day.

Scary Christis::, every Spiritualist, every tikepile anti every 
preasbcrtkofM read it. wvevy ruler anti ttatesman, eve., 
teacher and reformer, and every v/emM in the land, etouX 
kava b espy cf this extraordinary book. Astounding raralrats 
sti revelation;; foraii.

Price: Psns?, CO cents, "stage, 3 cents, dot;:, S J cents, 
postage. 10 cents. • ■ ■

’ VTcr sale. wto'e^rie and retail, bv ttoRsL'tic-Pzitc. 
nretCAt Prawtase IIokc. Chicago.

Site ci'e ofti ordinary worlr fa constant and .steady.
■ Price, si.3o;iMmtag?ioe«

,%7;ir t?.ls, whole-ale ssi retail, by the iisHosu-Pniw- 
sapsiKAL I’caKiaiiK Hout::, chtejo.

JUST PUBLISHED..

The Principles of 
BIGHTS

INCLLHirNG AMONG OTHER’^^
The. Harmonic'Laws of the Universe, the 
.Etheric - Atomic Philosophy - of Fores.. '

Chromo Chemistry, Chromo. Ther^ - 
peittics, and the General Pitiless* 
phy of the Fine Forces, together 
"with Numerous Discoveries

apd Practical Applications.
niastrated by 261 exquisite Plieto-Ens'sswngs, 

besides four superb Colored Plates printed
on seven plates each.

BY EDWIN D. BABBITT.
^ilswork wliichisalresfly producluga ser-sation in safari- 

tiae and cultured circles, cantatas probably a greater number 
of remsrkaWo discoveries than any one volume of modern 
times. The demonstration ofthe forme to working of atone, 
ofthe basic principles of chemistry given for the first time, of 
the marvelouBChemical and Healing power of Light srj col- 
or, crysta’ized into a science, and the explanation and proof 
through spectrum analysis and e’airra;-®- of a new and 
higher worid of Light, Color and Force, Invisible to the ordi
nary eye by means of which ths wonderful phenomena of 
Clairvoyance. Psychology, Statuvaience, Mental Action tto 
Interior Machinery of Life a:;>I many ofthe heretofore un
known Forces of Nature, stand forth In clear light, and show 
how imperfect human nature can be made over new by these 
diviner processes of the Fine Forees, The wonders of vege
table growth as aided by colors are also given and the to-rtera 
eye and itadiseascs and methods are explained.

OPINIONS.
•’A magnificent work."—Wcw York World.
'Tto most remarkable work.... WEI cttr.se atatterntnoeg 

scientists..,. Ingenious, able and very intcresttag even to tto 
toscisnlific reader."—4:nerfean Bookseller.
‘ ‘Tats superb volume opens up a great field for original re 

seweli. Tneexuntplesofcure bv means ofllghi ar.:l color and 
tutor-fine natural forces which it gives are truly tnarvetora, 
and anew world generally unknown to onr medical men Is 
opened out.”— TruthSeeker.
Cloth, S76 Royal Octavo pp. Price St. Postage free.

*.*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BhigioPeim- 
EsiincAL PniujuisG Horan. Chisago.

Late Sunday night the sessions closed with 
a business meeting, not Quite harmonious, 
as I was told, and C. D.B. Millsand Mr. 
Peebles withdrew from the business com
mittee. It was voted to meet at this place 
next year.

The arrest of Miss Tilton, D. M, Bennett 
and W. S. Bell, for selling Heywood’s “Cu
pid’s Yokes” made some stir. They found 
bail and were released at once. The book was 
brought and sold by Miss Tilton, without the 
knowledge of her plan, in advance, by the 
officers of the meeting. -

Let none be imprisoned, let the bad law 
be amended, and then let us fairly and earn- 
nestly expose the errors, of unnatural and 
evil theories on the social question, such as 
those of Mr. Heywood are to me.

The audiences ranged from six hundred 
to two thousand, with many intelligent and 
excellent people, of varied opinions among 
them. Of speakers there was a super
abundance and many good things were said, 
yet in numbers, and in power and charac
ter, the meeting hardly reached the expec
tations of some of ita over-sanguine plan, 
new.

The materialist ate slow to learn that 
they must respect the opinions, the facts and 
the personal feelings of the Spiritualists as 
they do those of each other, and that other
wise it is not possible for truly free speech 
to be reached, or co-working to last, even for 
the best ends. Under whatever name, we 
need clean and high ground of action and 
mutual respect that shall not mar self-re- 
pect.

Let the spiritual thinkers keep up their 
meetings, where the highest inspiration 
comes in the light of the immortal life, 
helping best to daily work here and now; 
let liberty of speech for all decent opinions, 
co-working for all practical and wise reforms 
be the rule, but let not the great spiritual 
movement be stopped or turned aside for 
any other. For liberty of conscience, for 
separation of Church and State, for ruling 
the Bible out of schools, that no conscience 
need be oppressed, and so all strife avoided, 
we can join with any and all who will; but 
at the close of the convention, with its do- 
tags in my mind, 1 see no open way but 
for the Spiritualist to follow in the upward 
path of their movement in peace and hope.

H. L. Green, Mr. Hibbaro. of this place, 
and others, have wrought with good intent 
for this meeting, and some of its beet fea
tures are owing to their efforts. I sit by an 
upper window and look northward up this 
lovely lake and along its green and rocky 
shores, and breathe an air pure as the elixir 
of life. Am just from a month at New 
England camp meeting, with the assembled 
thousands, and stay ta this region fora 
month, full of appointments.

■ is a sufficient guarantee that the meeting will be an Interest
ing one. Ail Liberalist* Invited to participate. Good vocal 
and instrumental enisle aacured. The dining room will be 
under the supervision of a competent committee. The deli
cacies of the season, with the substantia's, will be served at 
the tow price of 15 cents a meal.

S. M. BROWN, Pres't.De. J. C. PHILLIPS, Sts'?.

Arcana of Nature,’* “Antiquity of
Jian,” “Career Ofthe God-Idea in
History,” “ Career of Religious 

Ideas,” “ Arcana of Spirit
ualism,” etc.

Orate, Wis.. Aue. 7.187.

Gamp Meeting'.
The Spiritualists of Centra! Iowa will-hold a camp-Keeting 

J in Mill’s Grove, one-half mllo east of Montour, Tama Co,, la., 
(on the line ofthe C. & N. W. R. Recommencing Sept, istfi, 
and ending Sept. 15th, 18®.

O. H. Godfrey will conduct, the meeting, assisted oy able 
speakers from abroad. A general invitation is extended to 
good mediums and all interested in the promulgation of pure 
SJ!r!tiai!fi». Arrangement* will be made for entertaining 
those comlngfrom a distance at reasonable rates. Bring your 
tents with you. Hay and wood furnished on tto ground.

Speakers and mediums will correspond with u. H. Godfrey, 
box 115, Montour, Iowa. All other correspondence will bo 
addressed to J. T. McKee, box 115, Montour, Tama Co., Iowa,

By order of committee of arrangements:
J. M. MILLS. CAalrmon,
C.W. MOFFETT,
J. B. MERRITT, 
T.D.H.WILCUX8ON, 
J. T. MoKEE, Corresponding Seety. 

MWlsow

THE FOLLOWING LIST COXPSiBIS EOJ1E OF TEE 7B1NCIPAL 
WBJICTSWgMBOi.

THE INDIVIDUAL; THE GENESIS AND EVOLUTION OS’ 
SPIRIT; THE LAWS OF MORAL GOVERNMENT; AN- 
AL'TSIS OF MIND IN REFERENCE TO ETHICS; THE 
APPETITE; THE PROPENSITIES; LOVE; WISDOM; 
CONSIDERATION OF EIGHTS OF THE INDIVIDUAL, 
OF SOCIETY; CONS! DERATION OF DUTIES AND OBLI
GATIONS; DUTIESOFTHEINDIVIDUAL;TOGOD; OF 
SELF-OULTURE; DUTIES OF SOCIETY; MARRIAGE, 
ITS FOUNDATION AND RESPONSIBILITY.

ANTI-FAT

The “Ethics of Spiritualise,” while running in the csluffita 
of tho Relisio Philosophical Jomu, was widely bo- 

< tieei and cotnmendea by the public and tho press. From the

For fresh, flowcry odor, no other Cologne or 
toilet water can compare with Dr. Price’s Floral 
Riches—3» gratefully refreshing.

J. V.Mansfibld, Test Medium—answers seal
ed letters, at No. 61 West 43d street, corner Sixth 
ave.. New York. Terms, $3 and four S cent stamps. 
Register your letters. 34-15-25-14

A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and sold 
by J. A. Helnsohn & Co., of Cleveland, O., is ad
vertised by the proprietors in another column. 
The flrm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with its 
■effects

Dr. Kayser, Surgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Sidle and Washing
ton Sts.-, examines disease Clairvoyantly; adjusts 
Blastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur
nishes them to order. See his advertisement in 
another column.

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders for 
sale at this office. Price <1.00 per box. Stiff.

Saponifixb, eee advertisement on another page-

Mbs. D» Johnston, Artist, No. 06 Throop street, 
Chicago, Ill. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

No Injurious substances in Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder. It is the most perfect made.

8. B. Brittan, M. D, continues his Office Prac
tice at No. S Van Nest Place (Charles street, cor
ner of Fourth), New York, making use of Electri
cal, Magnetic and other Suhtile Agent# In the cure 
of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had twenty 
years’ experience and eminent success In treating 
the infirmities peculiar to the female constitution, 
by the um of painter method* and the meet rfficaiiout 
remedies. Many cues may be treated at a dis
tance. Letters calling for particular information 
and professional advice should enclose Five Dol
lars. 34-20.25-25

various published notices we quote a few, as follows:

"Contains matter of much interest to litoral minds.”— 
Peguabuek Valley Gatette.

" HudsonTuttle’s Ethics of Spititsalisa, now being pub 
licked In tto EiUGto-PniiossPKicit Joussal, Is alone 
worth thoriswipeoa price to that JctiroaL When Hudson 
Tuttle writes to says something.”—£jjiri!Hsi Scientist.

* *. “We congratulate our brother of Chicago on his secur
ing these valuable contributions. No oua fa better ijeallfri 
to treat the subject intuitively and fhUosophleclly.” » « »< 
—Banner qflight,

* * finch X work hss long been needed anti never more eo 
than at this time, » * • • To mo tto crowning glory of 
Spiritualism is its etklcal system, its pure and perfect code of 
morals. * * I am profoundly grateful to Mr, Tuttle, that he 
has undertaken tto work. * * —Wm. J3. Coleman,

• • “ This subject should have been thoroughly treated be
fore now by some of oar ableit-ihlnds, but ft may be for the 
best that It has been comparatively neglected, and the duty 
left to him of presenting it tn bis unequalled way.” * * 
—BugeneCrowell, M.B.,author of Prlmitice Christianity 
and Modern Spiritualism.

•T have just read your announcement concerning tho scries 
of articles you will soon begin to publish ftom the over-active 
and thoroughly honest pen of Brother Hudson Tuttle. He is 
a farmer, and knows how to plow and sow and reap; a grape- 
grower, and can discriminate between good and bad fruit. 
He writes from the fulness ofthe spirit, end therefore he con- 
stantly rises above tto clouds of materialism. He Is no sophist, 
no hair-splitting apologist for the loose practices of mankind, 
and so yon may look for tlie highest aud most philosophical 
statement of the morality from his faithful pen; and tto com
fort is great when one reflects and knows to a certainty that 
Hudson Tultleisnohypocrite, and hence is always person
ally as good as bls written word."—aniiiw Jackson Datit,

* * “the questions he proposes to auswer’are important 
and concern u* all, and no writer Is totter qualified to enlight
en the world on these topics, I congratulate you in being able 
to secure the services of this inspired philosopher.” * * 
—WARBIS SfMMS Barlow, author of The Voices.

Tho author has steadily aimed to bring Ms work within the 
smallest possible compass, ami has most admirably succeeded. 
Though the subjects treated are of the highest importance, 
Mr.Tuttle ton restrainedeverydbpositlontodliateupon them 
and has thus condensed the book into one hundred and sixty 
pages. Tlie took Is well printed on heavy paper anti altogether 
fe a work that every Spiritualist awllatora'ltet shoiiW own.

I2mo> Cioffi, 160 pp. Price, in cloth, 60 cents. 
Pamphlet, 40 Cents,

VFor A wholetale and retail, by the Mllihen. Tlie
Itathoi’niM'seruKALPtSMtHiMJtar.Cfiicsrj..

G’l“&

Am,ah’s Asti-Fat Is the great remedy for Corpu
lency. It Is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless. 
It nets on the food in the stomach, preventing llscon- 
version into fat. Taken according to directions. It 
will reduce * fat person from * to K pound* a week.

In placing tilis remedy before the public as a po*I- 
tlvc cure for obesity, we do so knowing Its ability to 
cure, as attested by hundreds of testimonials, of 
whieti tiie following from a lady in Columbus, Ohio, 
is a sample: “Gentlemen:—Your Anti-Fat was dulj- 
received. I took It according to directions and it 
reduced me five pounds. I was so elated over tlie re
sult that I immediately sent to AcksioUN’S drug
store for the second bottle.” Another, a physician, 
writing for a patient from Providence, R. I., says, 
“ Four bottles have reduced her weight from 199 
pounds to 192 pounds,and there Is a general Improve
ment in hi-alth." A gentleman writing from Bos
ton, says: “Without special change or attention to 
diet, two bottles of Allan’s Anti-Fat reduced me four 
and one-nuarter pounds.” The well-known Whole
sale Druggists. Smith, doolittlx & Smith, of Bot
tom Mass® write as follows: “ Allan’s Anti-Fat lias 
reduced a lady In our city seven pounds In tliree 
weeks.” A gentleman In St. Louis writes: “Allan’s 
Anti-Fat reduced me twelve pounds in three weeks, 
and altogether I have lost twenty-five pounds since 
commencing Its use.” Messrs. Iwiux & Pmmpton, 
Wholesale Druggists, of Buffalo, N. Y.. write: “ To the PnoPltiETons of ALLAN'S Anti-FAT: Gentle
men,—The following report Is from the lady who used 
Allan’s Anti-Fat. ‘It (the Anti-Fat) had the desired 
effect, reducing the fat from two to five pounds a 
week until I had lost twenty-five pounds. I hope 
never to regain what I have lost.”’ Anti-Fat Is an 
unexcelled blood-purifier. It promotes digestion, 
eurinc dvspepsla, and Is also a potent remedy for 
rheumatism. Sold by druggists. 1’amphletouObei- 
itv sent on receipt oi stump. .
BOTANIC MEDICINE CO.,Pnoi-’lts,Buffalo,N.Y.

Bv Its great and thorough blood-purlMng proper
ties. Dr. Pierer’s Golden Mwilnr Discover? cures 
all Humors from the worst Scrofala to a common 
Blotch, Pimple, or Eruption, Mercurial disease, 
Mineral Polsons, and tlieir effects, are eradicated, 
•nd vigurutte health and a sound ennstltutior. estab
lished. Erysipelas, Mt-rtan, Fever Sores, Healy 
or Kouch Skin, in short, all diseases caused bv bad 
blood, are conquered by this powerful, purifying, and 
invigorating medicine.

E^H ei-div lias it manifested its potency In earing 
Tetter. Itoae Raab, Bella, Parbunclca, Hore Eyee, 
Bcrofulou* Sore* and 8wtllla<a, White Swelling*, 
Goitre or Thiele Neck, and Enlarged Glenda.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow 
color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots on face or 
body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in 
mouth, Internal heat or chills alternated with hot 
flu-lies, low spirits, and gloomy forebodings, irregular 
appetite, and tongue natel, you are suffering from 
Torpid Uiw or •‘Blllouaneas.” In many cases of 
“ Liver Complaint ” only part of these symptoms are 
experienced. As a remedy for all such cases, Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has no equal, as 
it effectsjierlect and mkIIcuI cures.

In the cure of Bronchitis Severe Concha, and the 
'early stages of Consumption, it lias astonished the 
medical laculty. and eminent physicians pronounea 
it the greatest medical discovery of the age. While 
Retires Hie severest Toughs, it strengthens’! to system 

- and pnrUM the blood. Sold tiy druggists.
R. V. PIERCE, M. !>., Prop’r, World’s Dispensarv 

and Invalids’Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

WOMAN
By an immense practice at the World’s IMsnen- 

sarv and invalids' Hotel, having treated many tliou- 
santl cases of those diseases peculiar to woman, I 
have been enabled to perfect a most potent aud posi
tive remedy for these diseases. ,

To deslgnate this natural specific, I have named It

Dn Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The term, however, is but a feeble expression oi 

mv high appreciation of its value, based upon per
sonal observation, I have, while witnessing its posi
tive results in the. special diseases incident to the 
organism of woman, singled it out as ite rUissr * 
rHKiili««M<atf<>Mh*l career. On its merits, 
as a positive, safe, ami effectual remedy for tlih clMi 
of diseases, and one that will, at all timesand under 
al! circumstances, net-kindly, I am wiUlng to stake 
mv reputation as a physician? and so confident am I that it will not disappoint tlie most sanguine ex
pectations ot-a single invalid lady who umlt for any 
of the ailments for which t recommendlb that I offer 2nd fell it under A POSITIVE WARANTBJJ. (For 
conditions, see pamphlet wrapping fmtUe.1The following are among those Ulwases in which 
my FavaHte Preeerfptlaii Tias worked cures, as It by 
magic, and with a certainty never before attained by any medicine: Leucorrhoci, Excessive Flowing, 
Falnfol Monthly Periods. b.WW«ta’ J'® ?® 
unnatural causes, Irregularities, l'«l Jiirt, Pro- 
knsu!> ok* Falling of.-Uie btenw# Anteverslon aha 
Ketrovcrfiiont Baring-town ShS1 TilJnnfJw? Heat» Nervous Depression. Debility, Dewponuency, 
Threatened Mlsc*rrl*geg t'lironlc Congestion. In* flimmktonandU^^^^
Barrenness, or Sterility* unit temple w««®®* do not extol this medicine as » “ curMliI,, but it 
admirably folfills a slagtoieM *>2!!t.%! 
most perfect specific chronic sIikmcs of tho Ka&fn of woman. It will notdi«W»lnt. nor 
will it do harm. In aw stato or com! tion. . . -Thnsewhodeslre tbrttor information on these sub
jects can obtain it in Tiie Wi'SJffiJE?™? ‘ - MEDICAL ADVISER. * book of over *«> Pktofe sent, tmst-fedd. on receipt of «M » !««« minutely ot 

.. those diseases peculiar to Females, amt gives much 
£ valuable advice in regard to the management of 
8 those affections. _ ___ ^_

B?v!™Kjfi)"Protfr,World's Dispensary 
and invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo,*. Y.

SIZE 
OF 

PELLETS. atfeaW1® 
eJ^

’ No use of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous.pills, 
composed <>f cheap, crude, aiul bulky Ingredients. 
These Pellets are aeareelr larger than Mustard seeds.

Beto entirely vegetable, no particular canjs re- 
nulred while using them. They operate without dis
turbance to tlie constitution, diet, or occupation. 
For Jaandlee, Hcndache, Constipation, Impure 
IHood, l’ain In the Shoulder*. Tfchtnem of thethst, 
IMnlseu, Sour Eructation* from the Stpmneh, Bad 
Taste In the Heath, Bilious attacks,.Fata In re«lon 
or Kidney*. Internal Fever, Bloated *"»"* "b°"* 
Stomach, Ku*h or Bleed to Head, take I»r. Fierce’* 
PlMMal Farcatlve FcUeta In explanation of the 
remedlal power of these 1’urgatlve Pcjlets »«t » 
great a variety of diseases, 11 may be «Md tout tlKlr 
action upon the animal economy Is sstwsd a« • 
Bland or tisane wspto their sanative Impress. Age 
does not impair ttaFpropertles yCtase lelk-ts. 
They are sugar-coated ami Inclosed in glass bottles, 
their virtues being thereby prenemi unimpaired tor 
any length of time. In any climate, so that they are 
always mi and reliable. Till* is not the case witn 
pills put up In cheap ^f “ “5,1“5,& .^ For alt diseases where a Laxative, Alterative, or 
Purgative, is Indicated, ttate hi Ue Pellets will give, 
tile most perfect *atlsflwtion. Said by druggist*-

R. V. PIERCE.M. Ii-Pnor’ii, JI orid’s Dispensary 
and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, K. 1.

^CATARRH f \ A ^KEBiW.'SMB fg sometime* profuse, watery, thick 
*- mucous, purulent, offensive, ete.

In others, a dryness, <lrv, watery, weak, or Inflamed 
eves, stopping up. or obstruction, of the nasal pas
sages, ringing in ears, deafhess, hawking anti cough
ing toclear the throat, iilceratlons.scabsfrom ulcers, 
votedtmil. na«a! twang, offensive breath..impaired 
or total deprivation of sense of smell and *»««;«£££' 
zlticss, mental depression, loss of appetite, indiges
tion, enlarged tonsils, Ueki ng cough, etc. Only a 
few of these svmptvms are likely to tie present in any cmq at one time.

DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REMEDY - 
produces radical cures of the worst case* of Catarrh, 
no matter of how long standing. The liquid remedy 
tnav be snuffed, or totter applied by the use of Dr. I’ierce'b Douche. This Is the only form of Instru
ment yet Invented with which fluid »»Miicc>i>^ 
carried Ht«Il VP and PERHtcrr.T AFJJ.1EO to ri 
part* of tlie affected nasal pawages, and tto cham
bers or cavities communicating' therewith, la which 
wm and ulcere frequently exist, ami tom wlM 
the catarrhal discharge generally proceeds.. Iti.tiie 
la pleasant and easily undershmd, from itajwyi 
accompanying each instrument. »f; Stajs ca
tarrh Remedy cures recent attack* ef “frH I* Ite 
Hetol" bv a few applications. It It mild and pleas
ant to use, containing no strong er twricjnijsw 
poisons. Catarrh Remedy and I touche mH by **»• 
aWak R. V. Piwci, w. !>., Prop’r,WorMfe Dis- 
pomary and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

>r

Tours truly,
G. B. Stepbins,

Watkins, N. Y., Aug. 26,1818.
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, al | Of SiatitYolenee-The power* of the j

fe fem# rfto|ita I “IS^^SxaSX’
V4RIOFN ! ?a ®® Journal nf the filth of July, 1S78, we no. 

price an avtirfe bvllr.Newbrm^
! be a reply to A J. Davis, Dr. Fahnestock and Mr. ' 
: Poole. Assuming a superior stand-point, the writ- | 
i er asserts that the above named gentlemen will 
J have a wr chance of contending with him, and I 
I as Messrs. Davis and Poole are capable of taking f 
I care of themselves, we leave them to do bo. |
f For ourself, we simply wish to correct the gen- ! 
j tieman in regard to our views of statuvolence, and j 
j its relation and use iu spirit control. We are not \ 

aware that we ever asserted that the statuvolie or ;

SUBJECTS PJEBTAISWG TO TIIE 
ILiRMOMIAL TIHEOSOPKE.

Bible Worshipers.

" nr 5 AMES BUSSELL IWK.

Bowing thyself in dust before a book, 
And thinking the great God is thine atone, 
Q rash ieou^ast, thou wilt not brook 
What gafe the heathen carves in wood and etoae, 
As ittlia shepherd who from outer sold 
Leads all fete shivering lambs to one sure foB- < 
We^eareSi for the fashion of his erookl ;

Thera fe no broken rood so poor and base, . 
No rash, the bending tilt or swamp-fly blue. 
But he feerewife the raveningwolf cafe, chase,: : 
Aid guMe Ms fleck to ^
Through ways unloosed for, aM: through many

Far from the WfeM» buiK with human tends, 
.Thegracite&fcotsrMAothisW

Aad rtatMttai^ mSoffier^ilB clod, 
Biat^toffi ;W;ta4<fta:» snatch

And shake Instead, thy.dry and saptert 
To ocare the sheep out of the wholesome day ? 
Yea,wlja6art thou, blind, unconverted Jew, _ ■ 
That with thy idol-volume’s covers two ‘ 
WooWst fflake a jail to coop the living God?
Thou teartat not well the mountain organ-tones 
By prophet ears from Her and Smai eaapV - 
Thinking the .-cistern of those Hebrew brains 
Drew Ary ttesprlngsot th© AlMmowerts- thought;: 
Nor shall thy Kps be touched with Wag fire, 

. Who Moffat old altar-coals with sole.desire 
WiHM anw the spirit's broken chains.

SoijsaoitaBbttataealwiilfiepealtnomore;
If Ota hast wanderings in the wilderness , 
And Ch A A not Sinai, ’tis thy soul is poor;. 
There towers the mountain of the Voice no. less, 
Wall whoso-seeks shall find, but he who bends,. 
Intent oa manna still and- mortal ends, < ’ ]
Sees.it not, neither bears its ttanfew tore.

Slowly the Bible of the race .is. writ. 
And not-on paper leaves nor-eaves'of rtatA; 
Eaeh age, Gaea kindred, adds a verse to it, - 
Texts of despair or hope, of joy or moan; . 
While swings the sea., while mists- the mountain’s

While fkinte’- surges burst on cliffs of cloud, 
: 8'dfl at fee- prophet’s: feet the nations sit. ’

- 68®e Beli^en @f the Fsitare.”

Tlie following from the AAwAA «? fissifer, 
Ms largest &ad leading Baptist paper in the Wit- 

' ed States, chows feat Spiritualism is no ledger a. 
religion to ba laughed or sneered, at except by the. 

' jgacrat fct will: the. Baptist .clergy say. to 
such an article appearing in their organ?

Thirty years ago “fee .first spiritual circle” was 
held by the Fox sisters on the banks of the Gene- 
eco; and in a few short months, although fee 
GuSEer of ’48 was known as “the battle summer,” 
the ferae of tee Rochester rappinga had extended 
Woaghout fee world. The spiritual significance 
cf this event was, for a time, veiled by the applica
tion to it cf a ts. e which emphasized tee physical 
phenomena that were Its mere accidents—physic
al phenomena which skeptics pronounced plie- 
uotaena In the very fullest- anes of the word; 
while contusaaeious men cf science insisted that 
however strange the phenomena might be. they 
"ero by no means new, and must ba explained by 
reference to some - hitherto uuascertainecl. law of 
mlm-e. Few realized, In tli&t remote-period, that 
tiiese derided “tappings” enwrapped a new adt 
and a new creed; that as devout Mohammedans 
reckon the age of the world from the hegii a, un
born millions should trace their emancipation 
from the trouble-some thralldom of the old relig
ious faith to that first spiritual circle wlrch sug
gested. to an incredulous world- nothing more 
promising for humanity than the collusion of ser
vant girls,-or the ability of women-whose charac
ter and motives the world did not fail to'asperse, 
to snap their ankle-joints.
, Yet the emancipation of millions from the 

thralldom aforesaid is traced, by spiritualistic 
ststfcfieBaa, to the aforesaid circle. We have 
seen it stated that the number of Spiritualists in 
the United States alone is five millions. Now fcr 
every adherent of a sect or a creed, it is a well- 
known (or uniformly taken-for-granted) fact that 
you may safely reckon our semi-adherents in the 
shapa of children, dependents and general hang
ers oe. The number of Spiritualists in the United 
States alone—if we count, as is but proper, the ad
herents and semi adherents—is no less than twen
ty-five millions; apd as the entire population of 
the United States was, according to the census of 
1870, but 38,553,371, the disciples of the Fox sisters 
have a right to congratulate themselves alike on 
their present numbers, their rate of increase, and 
their speedy prospective overshadowing (or ra
ther enlightening) of the entire earth.

A striking feature with reference to this sur
prising growth of Spiritualism, is the immense ob- 
Gtacles which it has'had to encounter. We do not 
refer so much to the sneers and derision of the 
vulgar,#? the more refined incredulity of those 
who pride themselves on their learning, as to the 
fact that Spiritualism has, more than any other 
religion, suffered at the hands of those who

“Stole the livery of the court of heaven 
To serve the devil in.”

The old religion has suffered in fulfillment of the 
prophecy, “False prophets shall arise, and shall 
show* sighs and wonders, to seduce, if it were pos
sible, even the elect.” But the adherents of the 
old religion, in fulfillment of another prophecy, 
have shown a perverse determination to “know 
not the voice of a stranger,” and to “try the spir
its, whether thev be of God,” which still gives to 
that religion-effete though it manifestly is—the 
semblance of vitality. The adherents of the new 
religion, more generous and confiding, have been 
shamefully imposed upon by unprincipled adven- 
tera who showed the signs of an apostle among 
them, but who proved, in the long run, to be 
wolves in sheep’s clothing. Again and again have 
quacks and charlatans passed themselves off as 
representative Spiritualists, and secured from the 
generous adherents of their assumed faith the full
est possible endorsement.

Fortunately, no sooner have the impositions of 
these charlatans been detected, and their masks 
and wires and spirit hands been accumulated iu 
the purlieus of some sublunary court-room, than 
it has been easy to show that they never were 
Spiritualists at all; and that, simulating with 
their base mechanical appliances the phenomena 
of Spiritualism, they in fact attest the reality of 
those phenomena,'as the existence of a shadow 
hears witness to the substance.

Despite all these hindrances, Spiritualism has 
grown until It Is not only tbe most widely accept
ed of the somewhat numerous religions of the 
United States, but embraces, we are credibly in
formed, more of wealth and culture and social dis
tinction than any other—as, indeed is not unlikely, 
since it embraces among its adherents and semi! 
adherents considerably more than one-half our 
population. Prominent among its adherents, we 
are fold, are many eminent clergymen of all the 
denominations; although these—possibly to spoil 
the Egyptians—still retain a nominal connection 
with the old religion, and ostensibly preach the 
old doctrine.

In the case of a religion as widely diffused as 
Spiritualism, it might be feared that diversity of 
opinions might arise, which would breed dissen
sion, and endanger the entire fabric. But no! 
That is admirably provided against by letting 
each, disciple’ believe just what he likes, and 
change his creed just as often as he pleases. The 
thirtieth anniversary of the birth of Spiritualism 
was recently celebrated in this city with becoming 
ceremonies. Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis enuncia
ted a creed, embracing seven affirmative and sev
en negative propositions—of which the most im
portant was, “I do not promise to believe to mor
row exactly what I believe to-day, and I do not 
believe to-day exactly what I believed yesterday.” 
Build on these sure foundations, and what can dis- 
turb the future harmony and growth of tbe new 
religion?

trance conditions were identical with spirit eon- 
frol. W'e have simply asserted that statuvoleneo 
was necessary to spirit control, or that before it 
was possible for a spirit to control any one, the 
individual must he to a statnvoiie condition, and 
tiie gentleman himself must submit to the same 
law before he ean be controlled by any spirit.

This;trail’ has been demonstrated'in many 
eases where ite control has been difficult and 
could not he effected without it.

Again, the gentleman asserts that when ho is 
to a “magnetic state,” he can see at a distance 
without eyes,hear without ears, ete., and declares, 
“but all these refer to this world only.”

Wo know full well that the statuvolist eaunot 
only hear and see at a distance, but can also taste, 
smell and feel there as well; but all these powers 
do not, as he asserts, “refer, to this world, only.”

The statuvolist ean use all these powers to-any 
work’ as easily as iu this, and we have yet to learn 
by wtat law he is prevented from ■ exercising his 
clear mieded senses- and faculties to their toll ex. 
tent, even in the Spirit .world.

Indeed! these qualities do not embrace all the 
elear-mraded or psychometrics! powers of the 
statuvolist, for he can see, hear, understand. or ba 
impressed by spirits—see the condition bodily and 
mentally of individuals, even at a distance, and 
prescribe-, for them successfully-—in fact, no 
thought, desire, disposition or character ean es
cape his neuetration, nor can his onick powers of 
mind-reading or the perceptive anddistinguishing 
qualities of his senses and faculties, when prop
erly cultivated, be limited.

If the gentleman does not know these truths in 
regard to the powers of the statuvolist, he has not 
yet reached the a b e of his natural powers, and Is 
still shrouded by the obsolete ideas aud doctrines 
of “magnetic operators.”

As we are not subject to spirit control, and yet 
what little we do know by hard work, we give the 
following, as truths, by a friend, as spirit impres- 
0iOD&vlz( ■ ■ ■

First. ‘''That statuvolenca is a condition admit
ting of several degrees, but they are only degrees 
of the same condition—being deeper er net as the 
rcisd or spirit is abstracted' from the body—the 
circulation aud the other functions being carried 
en during this abstraction, by mere organic life. 
The simplest form being where the mere spiritual 
senses of sight, hearing, etc., are directed to some 
distant object.”
. Second. “A condition in which the entire spirit

ual being is separated from the material body, be
ing still connected to it only by a thread-like fila
ment. and in this condition being capable of vis- 
jjarg all worlds In the universe, or of confining its 
observation to this world alone at will,—the deep
er degrees ot this condition constituting spiritual 
trance.”

“Spirit control also consists of many degrees.”
“First. In relation to man’s spiritual nature 

alone—every evil or wicked man or woman’s spir
it is under the control of sueh spirits, and is a real 
spiritual obsession ”

“Second. A condition in which not only the spir
itual, but also the bodily organization through 
the spirit, is token full possession cf, and ia that 
ease accountability ceases.”

“What is usually regarded as spirit control, as 
practiced by trance speakers, id nothing more 
than a condition of ctntuvoience, or what may bs 
called the superior state of teat condition, in 
which ideas received from any source may be 
truthful cr not.”

PsyrhoinHry.

In asironomy/psyehometry will do as much 
as in geology, or more. A first class tele
scope cannot be had for less than ten thousand 
dollars. The later of a working-inan’s life tune 
would hardly buy one; and, when bought,he could 
hut faintly discern the outlines of land and water 
on a planet as far distant as Mars. Tens of 
thousands possess telescopes as much better than 
that as sunshine is brighter than candle-light; all 
they need is ^knowledge of their own powers,and a 
little instruction in the way to make use of them. 
With these telescopes they can not only see the 
outlines of land and water, but they can see water, 
racks, plants, homes and people, and wateh those : 
people as they follow their daily avocations. A 
telescope only enables us to see; but the spiritual 
faculties enable tlieir possessors to bear, emeu, 
taste and feel, and become, for the time being, _al- , 
most inhabitants of the planets they are examin- 
ing. The eeerets of our sola? system that scien
tists have sought so earnestly to penetrate are 
soon to be revealed; and the process by which : 
thia is to be accomplished is sueh a simple one ft { 
seems amazing .that we had not previously diseov-1 
credit. . . I

It must not be imagined.That, all this ean be i 
done without close investigation and careful dis
crimination. Is is quite interesting ‘a watch the 
nrogress of a- psyehometer when getting at the 
history of a specimen which is familiar to the lis
tener; to see theory after theory thrown down ns 
snore and more light is revealed by the pA cheme- 
trio vision. I have known a psychomotor to re
main in the dark in reference to some important 
point after even five or six examinations; and 
where the objects examined are sueh that we 
cannot cheek the statements' of. the psychometer, 
or only by the statements ef other psychometers, 
the greatest caution is necessary. For some ex
aminations it is best that the psychomotor should 
know nothing shout tho history desired from the 
specimen; but, iu most cases, fees more highly 
cultured the psychometer is, tlie better and mere 
reliable tbe results. Had Sherman the knowledge 
of comparative anatomy possessed by Owen of 
England, or of botany that Gray of America has, 
his -description' would be' almost infinitely .^supe- I 
rior to wiiat they are now, and carry conviction, 
by their harmony with known facts, to Sho minds 
of the most se-entica! capable of appreciating 
them. . ' .

The parties experimenting need a good know!- . 
edge of the times to which fee specimen is re
lated, or they may think a psychometer very wide 
of the snarE when his descriptions ere the very 
truth. Many statements given in this volume I 
only discovered to be true after careful examina
tion of authorities; and many things stated, that j 
I regarded at fee time as extremely improbable, 
proved to be in -complete harmony with known 
facts. :

Psyehometry will enable us to appreciate a class 
of people who have never yet had justice dose 
to them. I refer to the sensitives, the “odd pec- ; 
Sie” of the world, who see what no one else can 

iseern; who dislike persons and places, though 
their friends may be perfectly satisfied with them, 
and can give soreasoa for their dislike. Some cf 
them feci uncomfortable in a railway carriage un
less close to an open window, and are liable to 
faint in churches or crowded halls. Some cannot 
sleep well unless their heads see to the north; 
and copper er brass affects them unpleasantly, 
Sueh neople fire endowed by nature with a more 
active'’ condition of the spiritual faculties; and 
they ean. as a general thing, readily develop into 
good psychometrists, who will, before long, £11 a 
very prominent place in the Intellectual advance
ment of the race. The lunatic asylum lias imprie. 
on A some ofthe best of these, iu consequence of 
their extreme sensitiveness, who, by judicious 
treatment, migat.have been the noblest pioneers.' 
of citec.-pA'i?! Vfilliasz LAfc;i, to tiio Soul of 
Tilings, . '

(Jynis. B Ingham writes: " » Yourpred- 
cessor, ffoa. 8.8. Jones, was an old time person- 
si friend of mine, and a eo-febore? for the advance.

meat of liberal Chrfttkfijfty, as understood by 
UaiveEs&fc, a third of a century ago, by the 
then promtoes: advocates of that fierA-y. In’-£1 
tlie old Anter (i'tiMEt was founded; its first num
bers were printed at the office of a secular paper 
in Raekford, But coon after it was removed to St. 
Charles with an old Ramage press, it was here.

“Spfrlt control Ss spiritual otee-'sion, and Is not
thrown off at the will of any cue. Its character for advocate... fa n^ei-y
gooaor evk depends upon the character of trie 
spirit having control.”

“A spirit'still in the bony, If highly censstke, . „ .
may become so far separated from its body as to ! ""w1^'’!?/'!?0 !1 lia^A^e-.$x r
be observed in two places at the same time.” * izi “® yearo foaowing, i knew ia.iin..My anc. we.1be observed in two places at the same time?

“When spirits appear, they do so in their real 
spiritual bodies, and not in those (as is supposed) 
made out of the effete matter emanating from 
mediums or anything else, and it requires the eye 
to bo in a clairvoyant condition to see them.”

It is a question not yet clear to our mind, 
whether the eye must always be in a clairvoyant 
condition to see spirits, although the above asser
tion is positive. If spirits appear in real spiritual 

-bodies, it may be so. But a circumstance occur- j tee, o.d name, waieaioajout as near the theory, 
red to us some years ago, while driving in our a? ‘^ Democracy o. to-day with that of the times 
buggy from Lebanon to Cornwall, Pa., in day- nf s,lnc Ur,""t '’"'* A“" Tl’"t^” n«— 
light, which makes us doubt it, for while driving 
along, a spirit appeared upon the pike some dis
tance before us, which we supposed to be a man 
in the garb of a sailor, with a bundle on his stick, 
slung upon his back, and as he approached he sa
luted us pleasantly, with a low bow, and in pass
ing disappeared, and was no where to be seen, al
though upon the open pike, and in a position 
where there was no place to hide.

This disappearance was so sudden and unac
countable that we “held up” at once, and jumped 
out with the view of seeing whether he had not

your martyred predecessor aud his estimable 
family. It was in. those years that the names of 8. 
S. Jones, Seth Barnes, Wm. Rounseville, Geo. W. 
Lawrence, D. P. Bailey and others stood before the 
public in a similar light as do those that hold 
prominence in your publication of to-day. Some 
of these names belong to history, while others 
are still clothed upon with the habiliments of 
gray haired, veterans. Some of them still hold to

of Silas Wright and Andrew Jackson. Others 
kicked out of the traces as the harness began to 
chafe; and others still accepted the progressive 
ideas of Andrew Jackson Davis and the Rochester

To William B. Fahnestock. M. B. ; The Blood of Martyrs the Seed, of the 
J Fhurt’h,

Tn the Journal of July dill, under the caption J —

♦uhiSJiT.?n»V«S  ̂ I aceuiscd from (.'Irat for the sake of his brettem
^®^ ifis^ncti^in hw stow iu tho wav * iiftpr flip fip^h T 4o un^ fhb't that 4/hjfifp<1 fo’othe appreciation of the truths of “8tatuvoler.ee,” ’ J^r 
and in which you express the fear that sueh will be 
the ease in the future

By way of prelude, I ask if the fact of the univer
sality of the magnetic- idea, is not worthy of your 
consideration ? ‘ There may be some truth in the j 
old adage that “what everybody says -must be i 
true.” But I will pass to a more important point 
in your article. You say, “Who, let ns ^k, h s 
ever seen, felt or produced it [magnetism] in a I 
tangible or invisible form, that could be reeog- ; 
nized by any of the senses?” Aa you are a matter- I 
of-ket man, I will deal with you accordingly. On ! 
one occasion I saw a magnetic healer treat a sub- 
ject for spinal affection. in the course of which he 
held the palm of his hand, as still as possible, 
within same four inches of the body of his subject, 
and in flic course of two minutes or less, the latter 
began to writhe and move as though under tiie 
influence of a battery too strong to be borne, and 
dually called on the doctor to desist-. Just here I 
will add that the same effect- was produced on,a 
previous occasion, when (lie subject’s eyes. coula 
not detect the doctor’s motions, and when he hail 
no idea of what the operator was aiming at, ea 
that the plea of expectancy need not be urged.

Knowing my own constitution to be almost as 
Inflexible‘and unimpressible as a bar of steel, I 
recnested the Doctor to try his powers on me. 
Accordingly he threw his magnetic force upon 
my left hand and in less than one minute £ felt a 
sensation exactly resembling that produced by 
an ordinary friction battery, and which affected 
me for least a half hour. Aei I told that- te only 
aroused certain qualities, or latent powers in life 
subjects? If so, it seems to me you only heap 
mysticism upon mystery, for this docs not explain 
the relation between operator and subject. What, 
I ask, formed the medium, or eosBeeting link be
tween his hand and this peculiar st Edition above 
described, if nothing passed from-Mm to us? In 
short, what is his modus operands? “Moro light,” 
doctor.

lowers looked merely on the world as a great sea 
of tire, in which, amid the universal shipwreck, 
they had nothing to do but to seize for safety their 
individual plank. No! I think that they kuew 
wcll that “there is nothing fruitful but sacrifice,” 
that the blood of the martyrs is the seed 
of the Church, that by their death and by 
their constancy they were'securing the victory of 
the cause they loved. And so it was.

“The. angels of martyrdom and victory,” says 
’Mazzini, “are brothers. Both extend their pro
tecting wings over the cradle of future life.” It 
was the martyrs who mainly won the victory of 
Christianity, nor did it shake‘them that they were 
to die not having seen the victory, as Moses did 
before his feet touched the Holy Land. They 
walked by faith and not by sight; and trusting is 
God they knew that in due time the victory would 
come. •
. Another grand thing they did was to set the lof

tiest of ail examples, to bear witness to the meat 
necessary ef all truths, the only truth which can 
purify a aerrasi society, or ennoble a selfish world 
—that there is ip life something hotter than ease 
aud comfort, more delightful than pleasure, “more 
golden than gold;” that the life is more aaa 
meat, and the body than raiment; and that man’s 
life consistent not in the abundance of things 
which he possesseth. Such men, as has been well 
said, “create an epidemic'of nobleness.” Men be
come better and greater from gazing at their s- 
ample; more ready to do and dare; more willing 
to lift their eyes cut of the mire of selfishness and 
the dust of anxloty and toil; more brave to try 
whether, they cannot too scale the toppling crags 
of duty, and hold eon verse with those their lofty 
breihern BpoB

. ’ “The shining table land:
To which our Got Himself Is moon and sun.’

If your theory of supply according to expectan
cy is correct, it seems to mo that the more ortho
dox schools of medical practitioners had bettor 
give the philosophy of the principle involved a 
more thorough consideration, for as sure as they 
do not, they are destined-to be superseded. Paets 
are said to. be stubborn things to face, and it is a 
fact that a ease of spinal affection, which ted 
caused the subject unutterable anguish, and bow
ed her head almost to the floor for five 'years, un
der . the manwulations of a magnetic healer, suc
cumbed to his occult powers, and in less than 
three months, she walked almost as erect as the 
average of mortals, and is performing ordinary, 
household duties. Kis a fact that the fever sore, 
wqieh baffled the skill of the medical fraternity for 
twenty years, shewed evident signs o’ improve
ment in the space of thirty minutes after the first 
touch of Doctor Switet, and became round to. 
an Incredible short spree of time. -

Chariton, Iowa.' M. J, Bobb.

Visions tn Mirrors and Crystals.

Through the darkness and disappointments of 
I life, amid tlie wars and miseries-of history, those 

high .examples glide ever before us like a pillar 
. Mitos,. And tints their power of example by death 

becomes a power of influence in life. It is with 
good men as with evil. Evil, as we all know to 
our cost, attracts, by its sympathies, and those who 
have ones been overcome by it add,alas; even un- 
23Es;k®ly, to its power of attraction, Well, co 
it is, thank God! with good. “The heroic eelf-oac- 

' rifiee of ons singfe man may not. only rally a. whole 
wavering host, pat. may even Cash like lightning 
through the centuries, and kindle in a whole as. 
tiou a flame cf holy ^nttasfesa."-fc# ffarrat'.

Meeting at Cuta?Xw Toris.

Last Sunday, Aug. ®, closed, a very successful 
■meeting at North Gubs, New Tor^in which the - 
following speakers shared, viz: John Greenhow, . 
editor of theHsraellsvilIe frihaerDr. Champlain 
of Mass,: M. M. Tousey, of Cuba, N. Y, and. your . ’ 
correspondent, while Sister Gbrtw, from Friend
ship, made the woods vocal and sweet with her 
melting music. Brother Grashow was in his hap-

slipped under the buggy, but to no purpose—he 
was nowhere to be found. We were alone, per
fectly awake, have never been clairvoyant, cannot, 
like some individuals, imagine persons or things 
and see them, and never saw a spirit before or 
since, consequently we presume we were in a per
fectly natural condition,.but although believing 
that "we were so, we do not positively assert that 
our eyes might not for an instant have been in a 
clairvoyant condition, for wq are aware that such 
a condition may take place independent of our 
consciousness, although to our knowledge It had 
never been so before.

In conclusion we would remark, in regard to 
the power of disembodied spirits to displace the 
spirit of another, while in the body, that we are 
not prepared to deny or say that thej’ may not 
take entire control—but these eases are happily 
rare, and appear to be exceptions to the general 
law regulating human actions.

How far a perfect knowledge of man’s statuvo- 
lic or clear-minded powers might prevent such'an 
Unfortunate control, is yet to be learned, but rea
soning from what we have seen, we are induced to 
believe, that a perfect knowledge of man’s powers 
of resistance, would render such a control impos
sible, and even relieve those who are subject .to 
it

The possibility of such a control implies, or to 
our mind, carries with it a remedy—and that 
remedy must be in the mind or mental powers of 
the individual—and only requires development to 
cure or prevent such a contingency from taking 
place. Wm. Baker Fahnestock, M. D.

Lancaster, Pa.

rappings.
Personally, I know but little of Spiritualism as 

demonstrated by materializations or physical phe
nomena. My opportunities as a watchman on the 
frontier of the Northwest, have not laid in that 
direction, but I do know that there is an intelli
gence outside of, or beyond, mortality,wholly mys
terious and unaccountable to me. The old Bible 
I venerate as a historical and traditional work of 
past ages, and many of its passages which were as 
a sealed book to me under the dim light of the 
churches, seem more plain when expounded upon 
the principles you advocate. I am well pleased 
with the stand you have taken, and so manfully 
maintain, on the subject of test mediumship, if 
our spirit friends wish to indoctrinate us in the 
rudiments of a continued existence, they certainly 
do not desire us to accept the sleight-of-hand of 
tricksters or mountebanks I like the motto of 
your paper and the way in which you defend it. I 
do not, admire the crossing of swords or clashing 
of arms of those engaged, either as journalists or 
public advocates for the same cause. Usually 
there are outside opponents sufficiently strong to 
keep their armor bright. From different stand
points the same objects may have a different col
oring. Each one in his own way, may be able to 
do some good; each one must do his own think
ing, and from it draw his own conclusions.

Here on the Jim river there are a few Spiritual
ists. It is not often that chance brings them to 
know each other. At Forestburg Mrs. and Mr. 
Santee are well known as fits defenders. Mr. 8. 
has unquestionable medial powers, if they were 
not forced to lie dormant by the earcs incident to 
frontier life and a family of young children. Oth
ers hereabouts could be named that are anxious in
quirers.

Your “Watseka wonder” is like a bugle blast 
from the old home, Kankakee City having been 
my last abode to Illinois, and the names of Ven- 
num and Rolf were well known in that locality. I 
hope, through your paper, to hear more of this and 
other wonders.

By way of supplement to Dr. Kenneth Macken
zie’s interesting and instructive paper, entitled 
“Visions In Mirrors and Crystals,” and in reply to 
the request for further experimental information 
oa the came subject, iayour paper of the Sth of 
April last, by Mr. Hunter, I take this ossofeify 
to give my experience in the matter It is rather 
meagre, albeit eight years ago I published the first 
and only book which has ever appeared devoted 
to this subject; it was entitled ?& history and 
.Mystery qf ths Magie Crystal. Iff it I EGUght, but 
to vain, to popularize this fascinating and some
what easily attainable phase of psychical develop, 
men-:—conscious elmrvoyanee.

Man? persons of tola sexes beyond doubt can 
obtain the power who are not appreciably sensi
tive to any other form of ccenlt influence. The 
only way to ascertain individual capacity fcr de- 
velcpmeut Is to “Iry.” Various and many arc the 
form's fend shapes of the mirrors and crystals used 
to develop tho faculty; the crystals should always 
be of quartz; the shape is immaterial, but they 
are usually round or oval balls, though flat pieces 
answer just as well. This substance' docs unouer- 
tionably possess the power of attracting and re
taining psychic or organic influences, especially 
occult human emanations, and when not in use It 
should bo kept in the dark and safe from promis
cuous handling. This rule equally applies to all 
things used fer these purposes.

Now to mirrors. The birck ovids known as the 
“Bhatteh Mirrors,” are of course the right things, 
but even the small sizes of these cost not less 
than five pounds, so are out .of the reach of ordi
narily circumstanced experimentalists. After a 
variety of trials, involving time, money and pa
tience, I found a good and efficient substitute in 
what are known as “medallion glasses,” covered 
for reflective purposes on the convex side with 
some opaqe black coating; this altogether does 
not involve an outlay of more than a few shillings. 
The concave basin, after being suitably mesmer
ised, forms a ready means for the formation of 
these marvelous pictures, which appear rather on 
tbau in or through them. The influence of day
light, and the position in which the mirrors are 
held, seems to make no difference where the facul
ty for seeing exists in the sensitive. The influ
ence of ceremonies and prayers seems to me use
ful only .as far as it serves to impress the mind, 
and to concentrate the attention to the matter in 
hand, no matter how imposing or fervent it may 
be. So long as it is sincere and earnest, nothing 
else is really requisite for success but time and 
patience.

The truths of the facts is now well-nigh beyond 
dispute, for many of all classes and grades unhesi
tatingly affirm them to be demonstrated realities. 
They include landscapes, emblematical grouns, 
events transpiring by land and sea, whether in the 
snowy fastnesses of the far North or on the burn
ing sands of Southern climes. The forms of de
ceased friends flit across them in visions of the 
past, present or future. Figures of men and ani
mals are seen in motion, also carriages, the wav
ing of foliage, ships and steamboats arriving or 
departing. All these have the distinctness and 
vivid coloring of nature, and afford a high Intel
lectual feast,—London, Spiritualist.

I plestmooiand drew nnanswerabie testisoay from 
Scripture attuned to reason and modern experl-
exec. - .

Educated for the ministry, tee Bible was his 
guide, and he was led into Spiritualism by study
ing the Bible instead of tho Church Diedpifce. 
He was “suspended” for believing aud teaching 
the clearest facts and plainest principles of that 
bock. No wonder it is his strongest weapon 
against the church; but ft may be doubted wheth
er the scripture atone would have guided him to 
the light, had he cot been open to the direst in- 
fluence of the angels. He was moved by the 
spirit while his bible sanctioned and tho “signs 
followed.” On this occasion he clearly proven 
from Scripture that the churches cf all desaaiEa. 
tions must finally succumb it there io any reliance 
to be placed upon the book. He is a good,'#raeat 
and very useful man, whose honesty is felt - by all 
who come into Lb rphere

Dr. Champlain from Mass., made an Interesting 
speech, full of suggestive thought, sareass ansi 
wit, with much earnestness and force, Bro. M. 
M. 'Teusey, president, filled his place ably and 
well, interspersing timely remarks, sometimes 
with great 'earnestness and eloquence. He is a 
fine speaker, and good psychometric reader. Re 
is superior to many who have a much wider fame, 
and is ready to work where called, for reasonable 
compensation. His matter is excellent, his lan
guage chaste, earnest and eloquent, and his life a 
model of temperance and his habits cleanly. No 
whiskey or tobacco pollutes his atmosphere to 
poison his audience and disgust the sensitive. His 
public aud private readings of character are pro
nounced remarkable. In this line I think he has 
few if any superiors. I make these personal speei- 
fleations'in the interest of the cause believing him 
worthv.and the cause in need of all true workers. 
His addteas is Cuba, N Y.

At the close of our meeting it was announced that 
Pannee’s Hall, the largest and best in Cuba, would 
be free to the Spiritualists henceforth until furth
er notice, and accordingly Mrs. Pearsall was an
nounced to speak in it the 2:Jnd of September. 
Whether this generous offer was due to the good 
influence of our meeting I know not, but I am 
sure the celestial fire that warmed and welcomed 
every heart, will leave its’light among the lowly 
and help to melt away the shadows that bar the 
way to mortal freedom.

“The world rolls on, 
The light grows stronger.”

Fredonia, N. T. IrwC, Bow:

Dark Circles.

Br. Brittan (in the Spiritual Telegraph 
says: This Is precisely what we have done, and 
for which “a medium” utters his complaint: We 
have exposed the fact that frauds do exist; not to 
injure any one, even those who practice the 
frauds, but to promote the truth and to render our 
friends more careful to their observation of the 
phenomena. The claims of the innocent are not 
likely to be impaired; they are quite sure to be 
strengthened by the exercise of that spirit of de
liberate .but fearless investigation which is indis
pensable in ail philosophical inquiries and scien
tific research.

II. Brady writes: 1 love Spiritualism as I do 
my own life, for it is the only religion that proves 
to me that there ia anything worth living for in 
the future. My wife Is a good medium, and has 
been the means of assisting many undeveloped 
spirits, aa well ss inducing some to investigate the 
glorious subject of Spiritualism. I do truly love 
the good old Journal; long may it wave.

A. J. Fishlmek, a promtnentlecturer, writes: 
Accept my thanks for past favors, and be assured 
of my hearty sympathy and co-operation with you 
In the great and good cause of Spiritualism.

Sumb Wilde writes: I cannot do without 
the Journal. Go on and expose all frauds, for if 
a truth cannot stand without deception, we might 
m well give up all that we have gained.

G. W. Aailsdale writes: As for the Journal, 
it is to me one ofthe best productions of the age. 
I could not well get along without it.

B. Madden writes: The question is, what 
law is theuniverse subject to? Is it a self-created 
arbitrary intelligence, governing all animated and 
inanimate matter, or is it a natural law or gov
erning principle in the universal permeating all 
conditions of matter from which all organic intel
ligences have evolved? If the first proposition be 
correct, man Ss a mere machine to fill a certain 
purpose, beyond which he cannot go. If the sec
ond proposition be' correct, then progression is 
the order, and the way is open for competition to 
the highest attainments, and all intelligences or 
intellectual giants, let them be called angels or 
gods, are subject to the same law that we are, and 
have attained their eminence by diligence, and in 
harmony with nature’s laws and conditions sur
rounding us. If we believe in, or subscribe to, the 
first proposition, we will naturally pray to that 
capricious intelligence or God; and if we believe 
in, or subscribe to, the second proposition, we 
will strike out, depending on ourselves and the 
natural conditions as we find them surrounding 
us. ■

J. F. Kline writes: Bro. Dowd and myself 
agree that you are pursuing the proper course 
with the Journal. You are on the right track 
and higher influences are aiding you to gain the 
day. - :

T. E. Pelham writes: The Journal is sub
lime to its teachings; go on, spare not fraud and 
deception. ’

Fnakllit Griffith writes: Ihave the honor 
to state that I endorse the journal.

Medical science came io the front not long 
ago in the ease of four negroes who were charged 
with murder to Donaldsonville, La. Though un
doubtedly guilty, the evidence against them Was 
incomplete and circumstantial, and they might 
have escaped conviction and punishment but for 
the evidence bf Dr. Joseph Jones, who ascertained 
by microscopical and chemical analysis that the 
stains upon the clothing of one of them was not 
paint, as had been asserted, but blood, and that 
“the blood was that of a human being who had 
suffered, and-was probably at that moment suffer, 
ing, from malarial fever.” It was proved that Nar
cisse Amieux, the murdered man, had been suffer* 
ing with sueh fever, and the negroes then confess
ed the murder. They were all executed last week.

John BrotheNon writesr I most heartily 
approve of ail the positions taken by you to the 
Journal. Your course is alike due to the medi
ums and the public. The cry of fraud would soon 
be hushed by the public, if the mediums, especial
ly for materializations, would submit to reasonable 
test conditions. To interest the public, it is not 
enough that the mediums are honest, but like 
Ctcsar’s wife, they should be abov suspklo n; and 
if public mediums, they should always submit 
cheerfully to all reasonable test conditions. We 
Spiritualists in this section, as well as the outside 
independent free thinkers, are all with you on the 
subject of test conditions.

B* O* Fenton writes : How may we get'know- 
ledge? We may get a great deal by reading the 
writings that has flowed from the eloquent pen of 
Hudson Tuttle. All persons that are unacquaint- 
ed with his writings, ought to get them ana study 
them with care.

M. T. C. Flower writes; Ihave been watch- 
ing with a great deal of interest the warfare you 
have been making upon fraud, and I must say I 
most heartily commend your course.

A* B> Mott writes: I hope you will pound fraud 
and trickery with the hammer of truth until you 
drive them outof the world.

None of us stand alone in the world; none of 
ai can sink into an abyss of misery without drag: 
ging others after us. .

Having had some experience with dark circles, I 
would like to give my views, among others that 
you are collecting.

“What is the bearing of dark circles upon the 
scientific exposition of spirit phenomena?’

If you had asked what was the exposition of 
science, so-called, upon spirit phenomena, I could 
answer, dark indeed; darker than dark circles. 
Witness the blundering Carpenter and the blus- 
teringLankaster!

But spirits have given us to understand several 
of the laws that govern the phenomena, the main 
or basic one of which is, that light is a force, and 
darkness is a rest of atoms; that light moving in 
waves of force, is antagonistic to. the repose of 
themtoms used to building the spirit forms iu ma
terializations. There are some analogies to this. 
The negative or dark state appears to be required 
ia starting all the structural phenomena of life. 
Cell is the first form of human or animal life and 
requires the darkness of the womb for incubation; 
so does thought in the brain calls within the dark 
walls of the skull. These cells are taken from the 
medium In repose and nearly dead; both states 
are the opposite of light and life. This great 
movement has come to us from the Spirit-world 
and we do not know enough about it to dictate 
terms to it; but that does not prevent us from 
detecting frauds. Everybody has a right to carry a 
vial of acid to detect counterfeit gold or silver 
coins, and every philosophic mind will apply the 
magnet and the test to every phenomenon ot Spirit
ualism.

The greatest fraud that I have ever seen, Is not 
so grievous tome, as the bigotry it has helped to 
reach. The fact is, the religious world has got to 
be cheated into this new truth. I am willing to 
suffer unpopularity to our cause for a while to 
bring in our wayward, brothers of the churches. 
Every new and unpopular truth has had to stoop 
to conquer. If the Nazarene was cradledin a 
manger, he made his mark when he became a 
man. I agree with the observation of others that 
there is a somnolence of the upper brain and an 
increased activity of the cerebellum in such dark 
circles as I have been in, but I think not more so 
than in the magnetic circle of the mourner’s bench 
in religious revivals. I think to either case It is 
well enough to wear the martingale and the curb 
WTvi?Joofc for one’s self.
- / ’» to let the wheels roll on, and "swing 
ImOW re^rfot'* There Is wheat for the hun.
iFi ■I enaff for the gulls. “Spirits have come to

■•.iy.
G. W. LAW30N.

S. 8. Sklumer writes: The Journal grows 
more Interesting every week; one number is worth 
the price of ayears’s mbscription.

Jchn Frost writes: Like a good farmer, you 
are grubbing out the weeds. Keep on.

Sees.it
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PREFACE.
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Jehovah and Satan Compared.
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-?e ’ patD- <’f dfe smoother. Further, will give an examination 
c, diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and Instructions for aqme treatment, which, if the panenU 
:Aiw' wil.. improve their health and condition every time. If it does not effect a cure. 1 ' “
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Tshms:—Brief Delineation. Il# Fu:1 and Comulete De- j jiantajl®. Diagnosis of Disease, »!,«». 5®“ aid 
। Proscription, tm. Tub and Complete Delineation with IK- 
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1 2.9Grand Ave.. Milwaukee, Vila. rl&sKtf
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Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNEB,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Ie whose practice during the last twenty-seven years cures o 
eiSall cates have been made In nearly all parts of tiie Uni
ted States; ean now bo aGdreesed tn care cf P. O. Drawer W?. 
Chicago, by those desiring clairvoyant examinations and sd- 
viC3 ter trie recovery of lieslth.
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Spiritualism in England.
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Life Beyond the Grave,
Described by a Spirit Through a Writing* 

Medium..
Tiie future life as described in detail by uepirlr. taraugha 

wrltlng-mediutn, has been given in tills volume. There is co 
much in it that a person feels ought to ba trim, that its recital 
by a disembodied spirit, with all the necessary cireumBtauca. 
is sufficient to bring conviction.
Published from English sheets, and bound in cloth, Price, $1. 

, ■ Postage free.
* .'For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bsnoio-fniio 

eopnicaL PsBttsna'G House, Chicago. ______

CHRISTIANITY MATERIALISM
By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

This pamphlet of forty-three pages, printed in fine stylo on 
heavy tinted paper—embodies matter used by Mr. Underwood 
tasomeofhis best lectures. Theauthor deals Clnistianltv as 
represented by thoOH and NewTeataments and modern orth
odox sect?, some severe and well-merited blows; while we dif
fer greatly from onr talented friend Underwood in some es- 
Bestial usrticulaw, wo believe his lectures and writings calcu
lated to do much good, his Christianity and Ma'alata, is 
worthy of, end will repay a careful reading.

• ■ Price, is Cents. :
»»»F«?sale. wholesale and retail, by the Bsmoio-Phiw- 

sokhcal Pdmbmsg Horsy. Chicago,

Undo:’Bsacta of duty which I owe to biisI:e'j, ana eft- 
eitdly toon thUBoof the various 'Christian denominatton^ 1
>#«gtlilHpcIl<'to;!BffitiiMsxtKoi®6®
world... St purports: to teTas toby o" Jesus of
Kazahiwc; Being the first szti only ™<?ra ia wiflfl: ia ao:- 
frayed the trite character and works of that much, esteemed

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
SUIOE FOR MEDIUMS AIID ISVOCATOBS: 

• ■ . CONTAIKIHG ■

The Streehii Instruction of the Spirits on the Theory 
of ali hinds of Manifestations; tire Meansof Coni- 
munieatiLg with the Invisible World: the Be® 
veiopmeEt of Mediumship; the difficulties anti 

the Dangers that are to be Eisoaslaed 
in the Practice of Suh-itEm.

BY ALLAN IC AR DEC.
: ftarsTOcSfeoathaFroBca, SyEtisaA, V7c:a.

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE.

jiedieal Diagnosis. Send lock qf patient's hair, ace, sex 
and One Dollar. Patients coming under treatment, wiS be 
credited with, this Dollar on their first monthly Payment,

Differentpatients, separate letters.
Remedies and treatment for one month, by BS’i, Fear 

Boliair. Our remedies are psychologized ormagnetized, 
prepared chiefly from herbal aud botanical prlncte-’es— 
prsKBie-i into newdera. which are icsd'ly soluble 
m water, thus easily assimilated by the system. Wc also use 
the ancient Arabic syr-tein of treatment by external mc.ir.8, to 
Influence tire nervous system. Amulets, p^’chelogize-3 and 
medicated cn botanical r.i.d spiritual principles.’ Ce-tain 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, ’rested 
speciflcaLy. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
roots and terte and other substances also used. Our Istat 
impression lias been an entirely new entem of drp Kstanft, 
winch enables us to send ali cur remedies l;y trial], th-’reby 
saving expense to patients. Ali three auxiliary means are ia- 
chiitil In the regular treatment. Peter and Ague Specific 
by hjs’1, TO cents; to Agents, r r. dozen. Three Dollars.

Dcveiopmeat of Jicficaiship, Examination, send lock of 
hair, age, sex anil 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, its Theory and Practice, City cents. 
Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development, One 
Dote special letters c-f counsel or: Development, Ono Dollar. 
Amulets tor the development cf any spec’.a; Phase efitfliEa- 
Etap, One Dollar. Those Amulets ter development as well u 
cure cf disease are another cf onr latest impressions. Our 
Psychological Practice of Medicine has teen etomlttcd to 
tee highest authority in science in this country anti sanctioned 
as being based upon strict seienti.2s principles. Mineral loco- 
lions made in person or by letter; terms special. Correspond- 
■cnee on inmeral subCeetgenclo'Ingrettanpcstiige, solicited. 
Ttetelsvery valuable; we solicit business on.y as advertlKfl.

TermsCaBzi and no deviation from this role. .

2W
Ei VOGL, Easter Earing?.

Cherokee Cr., Kansas,

anti teloveil tiKal 
leal': BurrotmdiB® anti i

:n it, he I: teiefi of all tr-eruyth-

Safe a to tho
:, ua KfrEri’ri 
ilvlrwot tire -; rat

■ as a natural mart,' vte traits # character .were' aHilabiKtj 
Jnstteeji^iifalBeEsand: W
martyr tty Ma lavs and Intentions toward mankind.

- iTlie Bufflerous tocidentB awl atartlipg fects pertaining to this 
i’titoryraa given ca C' lrtti: il a^^ a Series of flair- 
ttiictcrjraiiritsiSBSsai mental vittt- C.rcugh the Me- 
tiitwa. awl •Author.;: Thn grouping of thesercWtetere^ coi®- 
•nlling the IwIlKts, clrK ripti-ra of ’he::£Ecryandilltstra- 
tlss, ate given in tire words ar.il style c-f tho Author, who baa 
ec other apology to Make for any frspcrectlcms that may be 
fcrfl, t’Ban that he has dime Ills best to make it coraprehen- 
sive, Important anil interesting to all e'assesof readers. Setae 
pcs::!, not being favore I with the new light of the age, will 
probably discredit its Spiritual authority. If st, that will not 
detract from tho merits of the work; for a? I those who shall 
feel Intel cat to peruse it, will .find that everything therein 
Btatcd is based upon phytica! and moral facts and probabili
ties. In aeeordanee, then, w’ltli the duties and engagements 
by whieh I am bound, I respectfully submit it tothe public* 
May it be proucetiva ofits great design, to dispersing front 
the alaSE of mankind tire dark clouds ot supeiEtltlous errors 
—Busti being the wish of the Spirits, anil of the humble indi
vidual who subscribes himself the Mikus anb Amos.

COXTEXTS.
Dedication; Preface; Introduction—The Medium’s Spiritual 
Experience; Confession of Saul of Tarsus; Early History of 
Jcbub; Saul declares his mind to Judas: John the Baptist at 
Home; Home of Lazarus—Martha and Mary; Jose and Mary's 
Declaration In the Gulden; John baptizes in the Jordan: Saul 
in bis chamber—The Conspiracy; Judas and Cosbl; Saul and 
the Sybil; Jesus in Ills Grot to—'rhe Drcam: Jesus at Nazareth: 
Bethsaida, tbe home of Simon or Peter; Plain of Genesareth 
—Jesus addresses the multitude; Saul and Judas—Tlie work
ing of the plot; Feast of the Passover—Jesus addresses the 
people; CafapbaH. Gamaliel and Saul: Pool of Bethsatda— 
.testis teaches and heals the afflicted: The Beautiful Gate- 
Jesus discourses on the Sabbath; Jesus and the Samaritan 
woman—Interview with John; The Spirit Saul gives a general 
view of the travels of Jesus, his followers, his works, charac
ter and public estimation; The resuscitation of Lazarus; Jesus 
discourses with the Doctor of Iaw on Marriage; Jesus dis
courses with Nicodemus: Jesus defends tlie woman charged 
with adultery: Jesus nortrays the Scribes and Pharisees; 
Scene at the Palace of the. Sanhedrims The assembling of 
JesuBand his followers; The entrance of Jesus and his follow
ers Into Jerusalem; The Banquet and Betrayal of Jesus: 
Jesus and Mary In the Garden or Gethsemane; Chamber of 
Gezltli—Jesus accused; Jesus before Pilate and Herod: Pro
cession to Golgotha; The lost Bracelet found: Herod and the 
Sybil—Astounding revelations; Saul and Judas—The reward 
or the Traitor; The last communication of the Spirit Saul to 
the Medium.

Tills book is one of the most intensely thrilling 
works ever published. It has always been read 
with unabated interest by every person who has 
taken it up. There is not a dry sentence in the 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing Interest created bv the first few pages is 
evenly sustained to the last line.

To close the estate of the late proprietor, we will 
for the NEXT NINETY DAYS, sell this bookot 
356 pages, 12)119, cloth, printed on heavy toned pa
per and well bound," for ONE D0MAB, postage 
free.

*#*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago. Ill.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of its 
headings: The haws of Nature; TheLawoVPoweriTheLaw 
of Harmony; How to Promote Health: How to Destroy 
Health; How to Care Disease; How to Dress; Howto-Ent; 
Whatto Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., teaching peo
ple to be their own doctors on the powerful and yet simple 
plans of Nature

PricoGOcents, postage 10 cents.
VFotsafe, wholesale and retail, bv tlieRBLiaio-Flllio- 

Bonn wal Pmisiiiio House, Chicago.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!

»i -TKswori: i~. printed on fine tinted pane:
■Ito ap. CVJ!, beveled Kinj, Mach and paid, 

price b 1.50, past age t ree.
AF« » wholesale a«i retail, by aBfieiKto-ftiw- 

13JEICA1 SrtrtKilKl Hot” E. CLiSiO,

;e Wo, XEBVO-VITAMXER

. THE MYSTEBY- ’
OF . '

V Atal I’ART SECOND of the ' 

MYSTERY of ERWIN DROOB, 
■ BY THE-SPIRIT PEN OF 

CHARLES DICKENS, ' 
THROUGH A MEDIUM.

totr-TOiing i.eedctl by every r-aress. This irndrninar.t r;t- 
to. ;a reiiradtt ni:»ti:li:g a::-; quieting pawc-rz, and wk. do 
B?:t? to rflii-ve a tired, uver-w.^jte.! per.-oa. tire cl! the oj 1- 
LtiTOVu u- e.l. Tire ; ::-a tl;TO it their li: -t Irira ’: cj it btlnr- 
r-Z-.'-f ri:ts fl- c!:.er w-itai fail. It TOilh uii«;t"J sf.-.ictare 
i_'.al -tuici;' "re tire Rerv') Vital '.lai ?. i’er.-,:.: t-atfetra-t wi-h 
l.oadaL-i::, lata of flu;’, fr-rvim—:;-, I&i riKiat.tte ah • l:is- 
tti;d.:?fl ’,:ira ->ta.l--."C - u ;.:?fcfl v iflilti-ts in tire 

relieffrom fll tie'-as-, imilng fruti 
; everywhere for sWlfegi’uaWWl,

systeawte a< 
:iier«iW®!Hif

CA’iflBB
MiSsrsHe, Slay

'"here are forty-tki’cs chapters In tho wholo Work 
^embracing that portion of ft which was written prior 
to cho decease of tho great author), ranking one com
plete volume of about 503 octavo pages.
Price:Cloth, t*l,OO; Paper, SO, Postage Free.

•.'For sale, wholesale sto retail, by the BstiGK-fnito- 
sc-i'JiiCAi. Pcdusmss House, Chicago.

In .-"Sir—Yi; :r viTltas? hi-m Vi’iti:: is hflihr-g !..c 
more than I eiia tell. I teivetal palpitation uf tire heart for 
titan jeft. tizieh rest a •.tifliufiti-lr.csIci.mti.c-M^^ 
u ::: tic Viflfer; it earTO-inv n-jnrflg ’.e nezv-niB te hiho, 
vranr.smv feet by ua-lra rt'>iv? etahtira.tie, I n::i aisle 
t-s Ssip all iisat sow v. ::c-:i before I med the Vitalizes-1 was 
msmmy tlr.a atirii- with khlc.-y complaint of iungsten-l- 
ing., I ouiv whii 1 could tell all It loti iiM fur tr.o. i as, pir.i 
huniaaity has receive;! - j yreta cntigency of g-”i3 through 
vim, as I conticer the Vitaiizar or.e of tire mast umnar.e and 
greatest inventions of tbe aye. Believe me you? well wtshor, 

Mbs. Lor W. Gb«.

JUST PUBMSHED.

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS;
. —OK— ■

PRAYERS and PRAISES
PUBLICL i'OPFBREDAT TEE HAMMER OF IlGHT

CIRCLE ROOM FREE MEBTiXGS, PI MORE 
TEAM OME RUNERBD DIFFERENT SPIR1TS, "

OF VAD2OD8NATIONALITIES AMD RELIG
IONS, THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGANSOF 

THE LATE MRS. J. H, SONANT. 
t»MPM»BV

AIXEN PUTNAM, A, M„
Anther &r*’B!Wo Mat vet-Worker?,” “Naity, a Spirit,” “Spirit 

Works Real, tatiioi SHraetrtous,”etc.

BECOltD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR
GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 

BLANKS NOAV BEING GENER
ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM- 
/ ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.
ThtsRecord Book Is just .what Is needed. At every point 

where Spiritnallata can gather, an organtaatton should be ef
fected .even though the number or member* be ever to mail. 
Sucha eoclety forme a nucleus, which will attract to it with 
proper manegement tlie beat minds of every community, and 
facilities for the investigation of Spiritualism and for obtain- 
:nglectnre«,wil! soon be all that can be desired. TheConsu- 
tutlonprinted In Uda book is such thatevery person searching 
fwtratii, can subscribe to It, whatever maybe hi* belief. In 
addition to the pH nted matter, the book contains two hundred 
blank pages tote used In keeping tbe record.

Price, Vl.to, Paatagefrse,
VFor Bale, wholesale and retail, by the Publishers the 

BuKaxe-PHiMtoPmaiLPaitoiMuxe Bomx Chicago.

POEMSTOXEK L»’E
By MISS WZEIE DOTEM*

The exhaustion of nuincrocs editto of these bea’tciftil po
ems shows huw well they are appreHated by the peW. i he 
peculiarity and intrinsic merit of these poems arc ad.mreu by 
in inteliisent and libera! minds. rAery Lph’i’s^t in the 
land should, have a copy. .

TABLE OF COTOXTS-PAM l
AWordtotiteW’orldllTcparatoryh'nie Proi’w of the Sor
rowing; Tire Sung of Truth; Tria Embarkation; Kepk-r* 
Virion; Love and Lutin; Tho Song of Hia Mr. S; Ths Bimal o; 
Webster; The Parting oi Mgurd anil Genro; Tlio Meeting <jl 
Sigurd and Gerda.

The Spirit Cliilu Iby " Jennis-" i; The Revelation: Hope for t»ie 
Ssrrawiig;ComnematiuniThe tape ef !'”“'■; ;ft-!S Glenare [by "SLiita"!; Litt re Johnny; :>lrd:e s .ro-ti. 
Song- Mv Spirit Home jA. 7V. tipragaei; 1 Still Live I A. l<- 
Sprasaef; Life ISMkeanearel; Uve iStokejpearei; iut a 
Tint^[BurnsJ: Wm. o' Vhcer ihu’WI; i^ uiwxi [IWI; Hie 
Prophecy of Valti I ?oTO;'i';:e Kingdom [Fuel; 110 traure c:- 
Coffin Tor i: Tire SltKl- «l Baltimore I.Poe TO The Myrtera:* 
ot&dte £ALectuv<-;-, Farewell to Eartn LPcej. i
mCZ:GU.T,|lT', POSTAGE 19c. PIMS, f 1.50, FOSTAOIlfc j

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the RBntGiO-PElM- ;
SO1UIICAI, PUBMeHUlC) Hoiise, Chicago,

WICOTIANA ANTIDOTUM.
THE

Great Magnetic Remedy.
DO YOU SMOKE?

DO YOU CHEW?
DO YOU USE TOBACCO 

IXAXYEORM?
If you have fcnncl driver of these habits you have many 

times resolved to break from their slavery, and the vain at. 
tempt has eliown you what iron masters control your will, 
Tlie untold millions wasted in tlie production and manufac
ture of tobacco, la insignificant In comparison to the waste of 
health anil life by ite use. If the character and results of the 
!ial>it«iere Known at the beginning in, jeto cases would the 
appetite be formed. Once formed, the victim is unable to 
break away, and an appeal tothe Will, in most cases, is in
effective, Guided by the unerring principle! of science, a pro
found study of the organic and mental changes produced by 
the habit, and of the compensating remedies Nature has pre
pared in the vegetable kingdom, has enabled us to prepare an 
antidote for the poIsone<Fconditionofthe8yetem,whichne- 
ceneltates the use of tobacco.

The habitual use of Tobacco 1b the cause of Inconceivable 
disease, pain and misery, and is the gateway tostrong drink, 
the highway to crime, it enslaves, and although exhilarating 
for a time, results in lassitude, weakness, want of energy, dys
pepsia, heart-disease, apoplexy, and nervous prostration. It 
changes the entire constitution of tho physical body, and 
thereby is Impressed on the mind. It at flrstactsasa poison, 
tho system attempts to throw it off, but constant use over
comes this repulsion.

It is the object of this remedy to supply, for the time, the 
place of tobacco stimulating the processes of elimination and 
recuperation, until tlie system Is again In a natural and 
healthy condition, when the desire formed will be no lodger 
felt—in other words, t he habit cured.

. Ifthenrlnted directions accompanying each package are 
followed we warrant the Rxmkdy to cure the most obstinate 
cases, if it does not, the money will be refunded. ■

Brice. t>,9) per box. Liberal discount to Druggists and 
Agents buyingby the Dozen or Gross.

Remittances may be made by Money Order, Drafter Regis
tered letter at our risk. Address:

J. A. HEIN8OHN &CO., Manufacturers.
Clkvbland, Ohio.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty"eentsfor the first, 

and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion,

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 
under the head of “Business,” forty cents per line 
tor each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen, lines to the inch.
Binion type measures ten lines to the inch.

l^&ais of payment strictly, cash in advance.

t^Adrcrtigeuienta must: be banded in as early 
as Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier 
when possible ' ■

A »W BOOK,

BY .

Andrew Jackson Davis,

fTIJED:

*4

OF OKI;

HEAVENLY HOME.”
This voltune is the long-proateed “Sequel to the Stellar 
Key.” It contains, besides the chapters publish::! in the 
Sanner, a large amount of additional matter. It is divide-'! 
into three parts, and in each part the reader wiii fled new and 
important questions dfecsssed and amply explained. Tho 
following contents indicate the great variety and impcrtar.ee 
of the subjects treated:

COXTEYTSs
Clairvoyance, its Origin, Powers, and Progress’reaea; The 
Superior Condition described; Ptyckophtmetics, their Devel
opment, Laws, and Wonders, Consciousness, its Sunshine, 
Delight and Storms; The Pivotal Power, ite Laws. Servants, 
and Manifestations; Interior View of the Outer World; The 
Language of Correspondence; Skepticism, the Cans ? of true 
Knowledge; Emanations, thelrOriginniiilImportance; The 
Elevation ot Men unto Gods; Primitive Believers in Spiritual
ism ; Missionaries of a New Gospel; Authorit ies for tbe Indi
vidual Guidance: Ceremonies, Old and New Forms; Cherub- 
ita, meanlngofthe Word: Significance of tire Human Body; 
Cheerfulness, an All-healing Medicine: Origin of Famuy 
Trees; Stoicism, Morals both Ancient and Modern; Innate 
Justice, Origin of Conscience: The System of Nature Describ
ed; The Sixth Circle ot Suns-, Magnetic Rivers In the Upper 
Spaces; Author’s Views confirmed by Science; Origin of Elec
tricity and Magnetism; Location and Functions of tire Celes
tial Currents; HowSpIrlte Ascend and Descend; Tlie Pilgrim- 
age of the Human Race; A Description ofthe System or Na
ture ; Psychophonic Message from Pythagoras; The Universe, 
a Musical Instrument; Concerning the Solar and Astral Cen- 
res. GOriglnotAstroioey, its Scieniiflc Basis. Wonder of tire 
treat Central Sun. Multiplicity of Mental Sun Centres. An 
Arcanum Concerning the summer-Lantta Formation of the 
Milky Way. Origin and Motion of the Solir Systems. Beauty 
and Glory of the Planets. Appearance of Jupiter and Saturn. 
A Remarkable Custom in Jupiter. InhabitabieneM of the Ex
terior Planets. ABeltofCbsinical Bodies around Mars, The 
Summer-Laud as seen from Mars. Reality of life in the Sum
mer-Land. Concerning tbe Problem of Time and Space. Im- 
inenseBlzeof the Isle of Akropanamede. Remarkable Per
sons tn the Summer-Land. Speech of a former Citizen of New 
York. APcraon Older than tbelTnunlds. A Dlakkian Satire 
on Ideas andTheorles. A Naturalliome not Made with Hands. 
Earth’s Distance from the Summer-Land, Individual Occupa
tion and Progress alterDeath. Despair of Persons who Knew 
it All. Wonderful Scenes In the Bummer-Land. Flight of 
Thought can bo Determined. Disappearance of Bodily Organs 
after Death. Eating and Breattilng in the Spirit Uta Ancient 
Temples and Religions visible. The Seven Lakes of Cyloeitnan 
Attractive Assemblages in Separate Localities. Unhappy Des
tiny of many Suicides. Heavenly Benefits for all Mankind. 
Domestic Enjoyments and true Conjugal Union*; The True 
Harmonial Life and Religion. The Eternal Cycle* of Progres
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< . nt-aiied fwu^^ | presence, permitting them to clasp tlieir white I doubtful whether newspapers are always
come » mode fttfttf**wM«MtUIm^^^^ hands and listen to their foiMler words-of ua- ’ ” ” ’’ *.... ”“■ “■" T “: ‘1’
oia/W^w. I dying affmton!

-.ya^astteiWvrteri’wWh'ffiLk-iWntiiiffiKG, I ‘”",‘" • - - -
so the brain si-wu* tboMght.” --1 urt I <’/te
“Without phosphms then 

gciolt.
-flBi<.’Mffi

“The'sameforcowhfcMigeatebythcstomBChl tWra I
by tho tata.’WWf'MS. I

“Gahint*m lathe principle of life. * * * A?Aw.!c j 
pile, pounded into atoms must become alive.' In this. I 
manner nature brings forth organ® bodies.”—dfes. I

Blit "Li-i world at a time,” says the material- 
Lst--granted- -but Hie is a unit; and that one ; 
world embraces the yesterdays of tiie past— 
the to-day?, and the innumerable tomerws 
of eternity!

Spiritualism has nut only demonstrated the i 
certainty of a future life, lint shown the natural- 
uess of spirit-converse through psychic svm- I 
paths’, premonition'?, visions,’ and'trance and 
inspiration; given to us a revised geography

All these multiplied assertions of mate- { 
rialisis may be met with the counter ..and ’ 
far mere rational assertion that, life, | of the spheres and the many mansions in 
thought, intelligence, 7i«re no ?vijmW J the Father’s House; eneomgrf, every great

Aiul when Atkinson and Huxley talk of j siig 
“mental forces existing in matter”—talk or ! and 
“t bought being a property of matter,’’—their ; ' - 
words confuse and darken rattier than on-

national reform of.the age; but ft has so: liber
alized foe public mind that royal^oaled men 

„ I women may speak tlieir highest thought 
and live out their-ideal life u Jiiarmed by press 
or priest. No truth dies.

Neither the work nor tho workers for hu-lighten; and for the reason that ting, nor 
even, profound® scientists have as yet, 
neither seen, weighed,, measured or con- „ .

’seibusiy sensed, even one -Bolitary'atom'Of | mostheaes lives in that masterly.Oration upon I 
matter. It is only when atoms are grouped the Crown; Apollonius lives irtfe travels and. 
into molecules, t-lias the student begins to spiritual marvels; Jesus lives in the bead- 
partially perceive that; transient roim or tudes he breathed, the blessings he pronounced, 
substance named matter. How preposter- the sufferings he endured, "the spiritual gifts 
ous, then, this persistent babble about the pe imparted and the sweet tenderness he cher- 
“monta! forces existing in matter,' "Mid : ished towards his enemies. George Fox and 
“thoughts being the attributes of master!” r— - «^«..-«- «—£------ ■
Ent were this, or these positions true, what 
direets these forces? And further,, what, 
gives enorgv to, and guides the molecular ae- 
Son that builds up organisms? , Can jion- 
'iateiligence produce and perfect intelligent 
and Hwnarbfflgs? Here the. materialist 
is dumb!—and the Spiritualist only is com
petent to speak. Listen theu—you get out 
of matter just what you put into it and no 
more. If you put mental force, action, life, 
thought, e«6jo««s into matter, you put 
God into it, for God. is the infinite conscious
ness—the absolute Soul of the universe!
Rutting these—force, life, conscqusness into 
aiatter’by involution, they manifest them
selves under proper conditions by the law of 
■evolution.^ ■ ; U a•

Nearly all materialists, however amiable- 
in nature, seem-quite deficient in close syn
thetic reasoning.. They do not get down to 
the bottom—tothe soul of things, and there
fore deny the future existence of the soul. 
Neither-the existence of space, or of God, 
requires proof. Intuition sees—-conscious
ness knows! If mv earthly body had an 
earthiv fother, it is quite certain that my . 
spiritual nature bad aspirituaS father. That I 
which is spiritual is spiritually discerned. 
Saying nothing of spirits and angels, the 
grass physical senses do not cognize at
traction or gravitation, thoughts or prin
ciples. Love cannot be measured by yard
sticks, or ideas melted with blow pipes. . 
Spiritual realities are sensed, by clairvoy
ance. consciousness and the more refined
etherealized senses of the inner-man.

I question Mr. Huxley being a material
ist, and yet it has been reported and.pub- 
liflM'ttat to wrote on this wise to Agas-

. “ In fee interests' of scientific clearness.-1, object to 
say that I have a sonl, when -I mean si! the while 
that rev crgcBf® has certain Eratfl functions, which, 
lite the rest, .are dependent on its molecular coreposi- 
tion £3 corao to A ete vien I die; ate I object still 
acre to aSinii feat I leak to the future life, when all I 
mean is that the influence cf my doings and sayings will 

' 1: aora or tees ttto a number of people after the pbys* 
ical components of that.organism, are- scattered to the 
'ftBs Winds-”

Sad and melancholy as are these words 
of Mr. Huxley, they are not as repulsively 
chilling as the following appearing in Mr.' 
Bradlaugh’s journal from an aged mate
rialist: ■ '' : ■ ; '

“ I will eoaelnfle with a emmsary* says he, of my kb- 
fictions.- -Thereto na benevolence, ■ design, .conscious* 
ssa, end tateliigeaec in what wa call nature. I feel no 
gratitude for esiEtence, but the contrary If ail the world 
could have been mine, s thU gcould have persEcded me, 
ccAd the choice of existence have been offered ma, to 
accept it. I are cf opinion that, if there were & God we 
chotid have more to forgive Hito than to forgive us. I 
point to crime, to pein, to tempests, to famines, wars; 
cMthocates, ate co on, forever, to justify my cotteu- 
cion that we have nothing to hope for—extinction cf be
ing io onr destiny. Tho human race will cease to caist, 
and eo beat.”

inanity perish away into forgetfalnGss. Sec- 
rates lives in the libraries-of all lauds; Pe-

Ann Lee live’in the truths that streamed-like
pearls from their lipa—live and leak down 
from the bending heavens over us; and so, too, 
do Thomas Paine, Frances Wright, Eliza W. 
Farnham, Hosea Ballou, 'Robert- Owen, Theo
dore Parker, Henry, 0. Wright.and others,. live 
not only in memory—not only in their surviv-. 
ing works—but live as conscious men and
woman,''disrobed of mortality; aad'they are 
with as te-day/and their voices mingle with 
ours in paeans of praise to the fathers of our 
Republic who with their blood sealed the sa- 
ered trinity—fw« thought, free sgsseli and a 
fires .1 free press!

I ' Atl 41« .All the right-minded Spiritualists are both 
'active .moralists and liberalists. And though 
possessed of sufficient freedom of choice to
■make them responsible, I might almost say of 
moral necessity, they are ail “free-thinkers.” 
Though numbering millions they have organ
ized themselves-into no sect. They strenu
ously oppose all creeds, that .limit investiga-. 
Hoe, and all formulas that can cramp the hu
man mind. Under the law of evolution they 
knew of so finality. They seek truth from ail 
sources. They encourage all genuine reform 
movements, and .insist upon, the strictest fidel
ity to moral principle. They would fain strike J 
the ax at the root of the tree, by right penetra
tion, wise education and heavenly ministra
tions from those brighter, holier ones in spirit- 
life. Their most e-Tective prayers are- aspira
tions actualized in good deeds; their ideal is 
the Christ-life of perfection; and their temple 
of worship the measureless universe of God.

Such are the real substantial Spiritualists of 
today. They fondly expect to" be better te- . 
morrow. Progress is eternal., Impostors are i 
going, Judas-like, to their own places. Ex- 
crescenees are being lopped ofT, and Spiritual
ism, is. rapidly .assuming fairer proportions. 
The future is golden with premise."

The com-ng Spiritualist will be seientifie, 
rigidly morel c.cd deeply religious. But his - 
religion will be humanitarian,’’trustfixl, rever
ent—a life, rather than a creed! ■ He will live
in the light and the liberty of manly thought, 
conscious integrity, courageous self-denial and 
holy endeavors. On hie treastnlate will be 
written aot aids' knowledge of a future exist- 
enes, bat consecration to the good, cEthtsiacm 
for the right, and deep aacsWsb love for usi- 
ww^ffiumaHityUu^J

He win comprehend the meaning of that 
^eat word toleration. His stern love of jus
tice will be tempered with charity. He will 
clasp hands and stand shoulder to shoulder 
with all" liberalists, who sincerely seek the 
good of human kind. He will be more con-

embodiments of sacred truths, and I wish 
that under your hand, as a gentlemen, you 
might confirm to me and other doubting 
friends, the strange, mysterious, and to me, 
fanciful, statements in those two papers, 
I write wholly to overcome a doubting feel
ing tliat exists with myself and friends in 
regard to that remarkable and wonderful 
personation.’’ A lady writes; “Is the ac
count true in every particular? J. hope 
there is a life beyond this, but I have never 
had any proof.”

EEPLY.

our knowledge ? Truly we must leave it to 
the schoolmen, who worship such abstrac* 
tions, to go into mourning at this discovery. „mw lWMU1JBlttuul Wl ^v^^ «.„< «...

In the very act of declaring the Hut Maya knowledge of our immortalityim- 
Cause unknowable, spencer and his school j)wgs U3 profoundly with a sense of the 
do not permit it to remain unknown, l or ; grandeur and nobleness of life. Sanctify us 
rW, ^SL1* unknown, of which you can in all our domestic relations; keep us in the 
neither athrm nor deny any. Predicate : here ; ng^t way, and let thy welcoming angels 
you deny the power oi. selt-dis. loHure to the ^ near j(l ^^ hour of transition, when the 
ansolute; of which you assume therefore heavenly light shall dawn upon our souls, that something is known after all,—this, । • -' ”
namely: that nothing can be known?

A single aspiration of the soul after the 
future, the better, the perfect, is a demon
stration more than geometric, of divinity.

INVOCATION.
Save us, O Love Divine, from all malig

nant passions, from all impurity and sin.

Amen.*

Such a confession is painful. Think of it 
—the grave opening into the deeper despair 
of darkness and hopeless extinction! Con
sciousness was to become unconsciousness; 
activity was to become inertia; life was to 
become death and-the grave a prison, cold- 
brazen aud eternal.

Reason alone should have taught this 
man better; for surely substance is perma
nent- and eternal, and man is substance, and 
more, spiritual, therefore immortal. Aspi
ration is the measure of destiny. I arn a 
citizen of the city of God. I cannot die. 
The body may perish, as it does, indeed, ev
ery day in a 'measure, but I live on the 
same—and ever shall. Strike the smallest
pebble out of the physical universe and the 
whole would collapse. Take, me—a con
scious soul—the smallest moral agent in the 

. moral world, if you please, out of it. and
the whole divine kingdom of God would be 
plunged into utter nothingness! It te as 
absolutely impossible for man to cease to 
exist—for a conscious somebody to become 
nobody—for something to become nothing, 
as it is for nothing to become something! Ex 
nihili nihil jit. ’

Awhile eince, that prominent materialist, 
Dr. Barak Michener, of Adel, Iowa, “died” 
—that is to say, moved on into the better 
land of immortality, and Prof. B. F. Under- 
wood—for whose brave words in behalf of 

’ free thought and a free press I am thank- 
i fill—was called to administer words of com

fort. He spoke at- the grave as follows:
" Our brother was worn out by age and illness, and 

death kindly came to his relit?, touching lite weary 
heart, and tailing him from the empire of the living to 
tho client realm wherein he will rest forever more. We 
are now about tocommit our dead to the care of mother 

I earth, in whose bosom lie will sleep the quiet, unbrok-- 
on, everUsting sleep of death. * • no vicissitudes 
of earth, no event of time, can disturb our brother’s rest, 

■or wake him from ids dreamless sleep. His carter fin
ished, hie conscious life ended, he belongs now to that 
vast realm whose monarch permits no sound, not even 
a whitmer or a sigh, to Ineak the silence that reigns 
throughout his wice domain.

“What, though the storms of winter sweep coldly over 
him, cr 3he lightnings flash and the thunders roll above 
his narrow home; what !hom;h the tramp cf armies ntd 
tbe roar of battle shake his gravy, or the earthquake 
sinks Idmdei'par In the bosom of mother eaith; what 
&>Ki, foe globe itself, waxing old, dissolves anilpasses 
into "the great mausoleum of worlds, as our biot her, 
growing old died ‘to mix forever with the -elements’ ef 

i earth—the great mausoleum of man—eu will feel not, he 
will hear not. tie will heed not these conflicts and com 
motions; tho convulsion? of Nature, even a world’s dis
solution will, to Lira, be no more than the decay of a 
dower on his grave, or the mouldering of the marble 
that marks his burial place. * *

“Brother, farewell. Careful hands and loving hearts 
will guard and deck thy grave, and keep thy monument 
whole and thy memory green. Farewell forever.”

• CbH and icy is the cup that materialism 
puts to trembling lips—bitter is the balm 
it brings,—and doleful are its final words™ 
“ farewell forever 1”

The sad and sorrowing turn away—turn in 
moments like these towards Spiritualism, just 
as naturally as dew-laden flowers turn towards 
the light of the cast in morning-time.

The gospel of Spiritualism that throws such 
a golden light over the waning years of the 
present century, docs not tremulously whisper 

'“.farewell ”--it does not say “good night,”— 
in the hour of death, but rather bids me good 
morning in that beautiftil Summer-land that 
awaits us all. It does not drape the mourners 
home in gloom; but lifts the curtain and shows 
to stricken weepers those they love-aye, more; 
it brings their glorified forms into their very

I furnished Dr. Stevens with all the ma-1 stration more than geomeme, of divmim 
terial facts in the ease, except such as were ! There is a moral order in the universe, and 
within his own knowledge. The history of I therefore a moral orderer. To ted me that 
toe Vennrim family (and Luranev’s condi-11 do not and cannot know what substance ; 
tion up to the time he and I went to see is, that I can never know anything but plie-; 
her J une 31st), I obtained from the mem- nomena, neither convinces me of .illusion, > 
bms thereof, and the neighbors intimately nor drives the thought; of ultimate eternal j 
acquainted with them. 1 The narrative, as 1 reality from my mind. My ignorance is : 
wnttea bv Dr. Stevens, fe substantially true ‘ precisely of that kind which asserts its ; 
inevervpartandnartieular, vet the half has > own Incomprehensible object. We cannot 
not been told, and never can be; it-is fm- } mark phenomena without thinking otsub 
possible for pen to describe or language ^^ -— ^ «o~««- *^1 «hO ^mwi a 
portray the wonderful events that trans
pired during that memorable fourteen weeks 
that the girl wTas at our house. The mater
ial facts of the ease can be substantiated by 
disinterested witnesses, whose veracity can
not be questioned, and whose evidence 
would settle any ease in a court of law. I 
refer you to Robert Doyle, Chas. Sherman, 
8. R. Hawks, LUe Marsh, J. M. Hodber, and 
their wives, and to Mrs. Mary Wagner, for- 
raerly Mary Lord, all residents of Watseka. 
As to “collusion,” “arrangement,” or, “our
selves being deceived,” that is simply im
possible, as. you will see if. you carefully 
read the whole narrative over again. I, too,

stance, cause. We cannot feel the world’s 
heart beat in the ceaseless energy of living 
things, without adoring an all-pervading 
Life. • ’ ..

The unity which we seek behind the di
versities of the visible world, cannot _ be 
physical, because out of merely physics! 
unity the diversity of things could not have 
been evolved. There must have been a pri
mary differentiation, not involved in the 
laws of matter as such. Simple, naked, ma
terialistic atheism—that is to say, the sys
tem which would resolve all into the laws 
of mere matter—is thus shown to he seieE"
tifically false;aud this from data afforded 
by the^seiences of matter alone, without re
ferring to those of life and mind. The ul
timate unity must be spiritual, in the 
senses at least, of not being material.

When Spiritualism employs the words 
God, Creation, will, divine law, the mater
ialist is perpetually obliged to make use of

I doubt whether newspapers are always “em- 
। bediments of sacred truths.” but iu this 
: ease I assure the writer, the Journal aoes 
embeds’ a very sacred truth, that of man’s 
immortality.

^' The lady writes me: “I hope there ia a . -;------. ,.-.------- ,, - - ~ . . _
life beyond this, but I never have had the I aostract terms, suen as nature, eptstsnee, ef- 
proof.” To her I would say: “Carefully ? foots. In doing this he thinks to escape 
read and study that narrative; m that you from spiritual realities. But he feeds Ins 
have the proof, for surely it is contained _^,-—^ «—«  -
there.. That there Is a life beyond this, or 
rather that there is nc death, you may jest 
assured; there.fe only a change—simply, a 
removal of the real man or woman from
this temporary house of clay, to that house 
not made with hands.”

“There is no death. The stars go down 
To rise upon some fairer shore,

And bright, in. heaven’s jeweled crown 
They shine forevermore.

“There is no death; The leaves may fall, 
The flowers may fade and pass away, 

They only wait through wintry hours 
Tile coming of the May.

“And ever near us though unseen, 
The dear immortal spirits tread, 

For all the boundless Universe
Is fife’there are no dead!”

Talking with Mary, we sometimes spoke of 
her death. She would quickly reply: “I nev
er died,” or “I did not die.” She never tired 
of talking of the life beyond this. She 
would, at any time leave her play, her read
ing or her jovial companions, to talk with 
her “in” and W about heaven and the

mind on phantoms without features, color, 
beauty or life. His substitutes do not serve 
as a louieal explanation of things.

To say that the world is God, is to admit 
i only the world and deny God. But as eter- 
i nity includes uncompleted time, so does in

finity include uncompleted creation. God 
is always creating; he is always breathing 
into what he has created its influent life.
The whole life of the universe to-day flows 
into it from God; from moment to moment. 
A superfluous God indeed! Without that 
divine breath the All wojild dissolve into 
nothingness. Thus eaeh hew birth or trans
formation is a fresh creation. One single 
thought, one only purpose explains the 
great mystery. God creates, to ultimately 
bless. Progress, not completion, is the 
proof of his love, his omniscience and his 
perfection.

But if God fee the influent life oi: creation- 
what can rescue us from pantheism? Let 
us not be afraid of that word; pantheism is 
true, and theism is also true. God is in the 
universe, but he also transcends the uni-
verse. Does he come to consciousness only 
in man; or, if not, haw can man, thus de.- 

_. pendent, enjoy any sense of individuality,
| angels, as she termed spirit-life, and spirits I any feeling uf identity, and a consciousness' 

of himself? - -
■ The key to the difficulty is this: .Unless I 
finite man hod been allowed to feel God’s

J that have -eft the body.
I have ouestioned Lurancy Vennum on 

different occasions, as to whether she re
membered anything that occurred during 
the time that Mary had control of her or
ganism, and she states that a very few 
things occurring the' last month that she 
was "controlled, she recollects, but that in

BU’uetive than destructive in method. He will 
seek after righteousness. His heart will be 
alive to duty, simplicity and the divinity of 
•truth wherever found.

He will combine in himself the medium, the 
prophet, the teacher, the healer, aud the mas- 
terdndiaer. He will seek to rightly balance 
in himself the physical, the intellectual, and 
tne spiritual, and then do the work of the hour 
and the day gladly. He will not content him- 

•self with the common demands of a partial 
amelioration, butlie will go to the fountain
head and strive for the prevention of evil and 
for the removal of all misdirection and all
moral wrong. His hands will be magnets of 
health, his words benedictions of peace, and 
his liie a real perpetual Sabbath of charitable 
thought and benevolent action.

This convention has already passed my 
resolution referring to taking stepsas may be 
deemed expedient for the calling of a World’s 
Convention of Liberalists to meet sometime 
during 1880, at Washington, D. C. The age is 
ready for such a gathering of advanced minds. 
The interests of human brotherhood demand 
it. And when these delegates from the five 
great Continents convene they should canvass 
and counsel together upon such matters as in
ternational law regulating commerce—a uni
versal system of weights and measures—a uni
versal currency—a universal language—uni
versal toleration tor all religions—and peace— 
universal peace throughout the wor&. Fu
ture glories are pressing upon us.

When this glad era of prophecy—this ideal 
becomes the real—when we "have a system of 
universal equivalents—a universal language—a 
universal reign of temperance—a universal re
ligion of practical good will to men—a univer
sal aud Christ-like spirit of purity and holiness, 
angels will daily walk and talk with mortals; 
the lion and lamb, that is to say, sectarianism 
and liberalism will lie down together and a 
pule child— eorninon sense—shall lead them. 
The New Jerusalem will then come down
from God out of Heaven, and there will be a 
new heaven and a new earth wherein dwelled 
righteousness.

“The Watseka Wonder/

StiPPWniis^^

To 'ips Eokob cr she Rsrdare-Vsiifi'opbicaWorai-.'^
Being almost daily in receipt of letters 

from readers of the Journal, inquiring as 
to tho truthfulness of the narrative entitled, 
“The Watseka Wonder,” and not having 
time to fully answer all their Questions, I 
am impelled to collect from them'the promi
nent points of inquiry and objection, and 
briefly reply through the Jovbxal Per
sons hereafter writing me, who do not re
ceive an answer to their letters, will seek 
for the information desired* in this article.

One writer inquires: “Is it a fact? or is 
it a story made up to see how cunning a 
tale one can tell?” Another asks; "Can 
the truthfulness of the narrative be sub
stantiated outside of yourself and those im
mediately interested ? Can it be shown that 
there was no collusion between the parties, 
and no former acquaintance?” A. reader.of 
the Jouhnal suggests: “It is a pretty big 
yarn, and there might lie some arrangement 
tietween the parties, or they themselves 
deceived.” Another after saying he has 
read the narrative, remarks: “I confess 
that I am not of your faith, and I am very

all eases the information was imparted by 
Mary.

In conclusion, let me say to those who 
doubt or disbelieve the “strange, mysterious 
and wonderful story,” call to mind Lurau- 
ey’s condition at her home last January, 
surrounded with all the kind care of pa
rents, friends and physicians, everything 
done to alleviate her suffering and perform < 
a cure that human minds and hands could
possibly do, yet growing continually worse 
(if that were possible), given up by Eer phy
sicians, her friends without a ray of hope, 
the insane asylum ready to receive her, a 
condition terrible to behold! Then view 
her condition from May 31st until to-day, 
over three months, a bright, beautiful, hap- 
Sy, healthy girl, and then tell me what pro- 

uced the change. The narrative furnishes 
the facts; account*for them if you can, on 
any other hypothesis, than power exercised 
through or by the spirit of Mary Roil hav
ing control of Lurancy’s body.

i am now GO years old; have resided in 
Iroquois county thirty years, and -would not 
now sacrifice what reputation I may have 
by being a party to the publication of such 
a narrative, if it was not- perfectly true. If 
any should desire testimonials of my stand
ing, Col Bundy has some to use as he deems 
best; ■

Watseka, II!., Aug. 23rd, 1878.

DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM.

Being Short Sunday Exercises for Spiritu-

' [WMBEBSE^^ ' ' .

[The thinkers ami seers of all the ages have 
been laid under contribution is this Series. Credit 
will be given in due time; but no distinction is 
here made between what is original and what is 
selected or compiled. These articles are prepared 
by a competent scholar, whose wide research and 
great attainments well at him for .the task, and 
entitle his labors to the highest consideration. It 
is to be understood that in publishing what ap
pears under the above head, we do' not thereby, 
necessarily, endorse it all.—Eb. JotBSAi.]

Science discloses to us the method of the 
universe, but not its cause; religion points 
to the cause of the universe, but not to its 
method; and there is no real conflict be
tween the two. Not a step could be taken 
in geometry, arithmetic, physics, without 
assumptions respecting space, time, exter
nal substance, which are no less pure and 
absolute gifts bf our psychological constitu
tion than the moral distinctions which we
make between good and bad, beautiful and 
ugly- ,. .

j In ethics, the proposition that it is wrong 
; to punish an unconscious act; that extreme 

temptation modifies guilt;—iu religion, the 
propositions that the hypocrite’s prayer is 
void; that to the pure in heart divine se
crets are most clearly revealed,—are known 
not less certainly than in science the place 
of the North from the pointing of the nee
dle, or the recent birth of an animal from 
the evidence given in the mother’s milk. 
(But we are told by Herbert Spencer and 
his school, that our God is a God unknown, 
incognizable); why then waste time in 
searching out the unknownable *? Unknown 
and unknowable! To what does this terri
ble wsnienee, of which we hear so much, 
amount to? It all comes to this: that we 
cannot know God outside of all relation; 
apart from the manifestations of his provi
dence; apart from his universe; apart from 
ourselves. Well, need we be troubled or 
confounded because of these limitations of

influent life as his own, the object of crea
tion would not have been attained; for that 
object is not only the reception, but the re- 

, ciprceation of the Divine Love. The free 
agency of man is therefore the ground of 
his differentiation from God; of his seem
ingly independent vitality; of his progress
ive life to or from the divine centre, and of 
his moral responsibility.

God, therefore, respects the free agency 
of man as the only ground of man’s ration
al and spiritual life. But evil is its own 
punishment, and tends always, through 
long suffering and discipline, to its own ac-

RECITATION.
I heard a thousand blended notes 

While in a grove I sat reclined. 
In that sweet mood when pleasant thoughts

Bring sad thoughts to t^e mind.
To her fair works did Nature link

The human soul mat through me ran: 
And much it grieved my heart to think

What man has made of man.
Through primrose tufts, in that sweet bovz- 

er, ’
The periwinkle trailed its wreaths;

And ’tis my faith that every flower 
Enjoys the air it breaths.

The birds around me hopped and played, 
Their thoughts I cannot measure;

But the least motion which they made— 
It seemed a thrill of pleasure.

The budding twigs'spread out their fan 
To catch the breezy air; -

And I must think, do all I can, 
That there was pleasure there.

If this belief from heaven be sent, 
If such be Nature’s holy plan, 

Have I not reason to lament
What man has made of man ?

ADDRESS.. . ’
O bright presence of To-day. let me wres

tle with thee, gracious angel; I will not let 
thee go except thou bless me—-bless me,’ 
then, to day! O sweet garden of To-day, let 
me gather of thee, precious Eden; I have 
stolen bitter knowledge, give me fruits of 
life to-day. O true temple of To-day, let me 
worship in thee, glorious Zion; I find none 
other place nor time than where I am to
day. O living rescue of To-day; let me run 
into thee, ark of refuge; I see none other 
hope nor chance hut standeth in to-day. O 
rich banquet of To-day, let me feast upon 
thee, saving manna; I nave none other food 
nor store but daily bread to-day.

For the pleasant sunshine, for our daily 
bread, for our home affections and our im
mortal hopes, .we thank thee, O Infinite 
Spirit! Abide with us this day; in heaven
ly wisdom may we redeem the tinted and 
learn even now to live the life eternal. 
Searcher of hearts reveal to us our sins, and 
give us grace to put them away. Bless all 
our kindred and friends, whether in this or 
in the unseen world. Help us to form 
around us even here those spiritual envir
onments which may be an expanding heav
en to us hereafter. May we worthily esti
mate th* great fact of our immortalitv, and 
act ever as in thy sight, and in the sight of 
all spiritual intelligences. Amen.

HYMN.

Come, light serene and still, 
Our inmost reason fill,

Dwell in each breast;
We know no dawn but thine;
Shed forth thy beams divine . 1
On our dim souls to shine, 5

And make us blest <:
Lift up our low desires, 
Quench all unholy fires. 

Heal every ill;
Our stubborn spirits bend, 
Our barren coldness end. 
Thy kindling spirit send, 

All hearts to fill!

Dispensary for Throat and Lung Dis 
eases* Chicago* Ill.

Patients treated in all parts of the Union. Ko 
extra charge to those coming to tbe city for exam
ination.. .Cases requiring personal treatment pro
vided with. board and medical attendance. • Full 
particulars and a jjst of questions sent en app’h 
cation. Address Rwn® HwaB, M. D., 103 

’ State 'street, eon ef-Washington, Chicago'
8L2GM

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

FOUND.

Th Value of Ohcovery is 
'Measured bytheOwlii

■ Brings H^
Th© -Past lias Tielde<l Up Its. Secret, 

. awl the Science, of .W-day Bids
' It Welcome,. ’

Ute Holman Silver and StoniaehPad 
Ss Welcomed, and Sneeessfally Use«l

' by Tfcbfasands oi Persons, In® .: 
" eluding Indies* Clergymen.,

■ Doetors,..lawyers, 3Ier» 
elinnts*and Members 

of all known Pro# 
fessionse

It apt only Does uu Harm, but; Does Pcs! 
tiveGood. . • .. ” ,

It brings vigor and elasticity to your faltering 
steps. .

It .clears away the globm and., despondency of 
TOur mind.

; It fe a boon of priceless value to tso dyspeptic.
It imparts to the pale ths ruddy cospiexien of 

health. „
It enriches the Meed by improving the diges

tion. • ■ . . .
It improves the digestion by invigorating and 

strengthening the liver.
It prevents congestion and direase of the live? 

by invigorating aid equalising the circulation of 
ths bleed through it. '

It cures constipation by so stimulating the liver 
that there is a regular and abundant Essrefoa of 
bite every day. .

It cures piles by preventing eorstipriicr.
It prevents jaundice by keeping the liver in a 

vigorous state- of excretion, and avoiding an ex
cessive secretion of bile.

Cc-ngcstfon. of the Ever is a frequent cause of 
apoplexy, hence the importance cf keeping- this 
organ is a healthy condition.

No part of the body is so liable to be impaired 
in elderly people as the Stomach, Bowels and Liv
er, and from them arise certain prevalent difficul
ties, such as Palpitation of the' Heart, Dizziness, 
Biindners, Flashes of Light before the Eyes, and if 
allowed to go unchecked will induce apoplexy.

Messrs. Bates & Hanley, the general agents of 
the Holman Pad Company, are located at l&l 
Madison street, Chicago, where they have a set of 
elegant offices, with separate apartments for la
dies, which is presided over by a lady thoroughly 
conversant with the nature of the business.

QK Vasey Caris with name 10s.. Plain or Gold, Agents out At
J J 10s. EidStylss. Hui: & Co., Hudson. N. V. a»5

5. ATKIN, 70 State St., Chicago. (Book free.) Specialty: 
Lunge, Nerve?, Debility, Cancers, ete. 2I45-554;

4 A ELEGANT New Style CUromo Cards, ■with nsine 
I Q Ite. nostpaid. Geo. I. Rkeo & Co.,Nassau,N.Y.aw-i
Statuvolie Institute.

For toe cure of Diseasss. end teaching the ert to thoso who 
de=ire to teach others. Consumption and painful dtscasc-s 
made a special^. Address Dr. FAHNESTOCK. Lancaster,

ADIITIU ASD M0RPHIXE MA BIT l|| IU cured ’n from 10 to 20 days. Painless and
w barmlees. Nofee required unless a cure

,fe effected. Address
J. L. STEPHENS, M. D.,

. 11 Lincoln Ave., Chicago,
O£1 ce lioare, 12 to 2 p. 

2®f

H^S #
Address A. M. GILBERT & CO.,

WESTEBN MANAOEKS, 
95,07,99 and 101 Lake St.,Chicago. 

157 Water St.. Cleveland, O. , 
116 Main St., Cincinnati, O. * 
612 North Third St., St. Louts.

24-25-85-4

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

HOLWS AGUE & LIVER PAD
AND MEDICATED PLASTERS

Cura without incilielne, simply by absorption. The beat 
Liver, Stomach, and Spleen doctor in the world. A Curious 
GooilTMngtliatcourts invest Igat’ou—thatconquera prejudice.

SiAgae*L\v«
PAO.

Wiud&MOKa

IT CUBES
Fever and Ague in ev
ery form, Dyspepsia, 
Torpid Liver, Neural- 

' gia, Rheumatism, Head 
. aches, Liver Coughs, 
Heart Disease, Cholera 
Infantum, Bilious Choi* 
ie, Dlarrhaea. Piles, 
Pains inthe Side, Baek, 
Bones and Limbs, and 
all female Weaknesses 
oftheKldneysand 
Womb. ■,

Price, $2.00.
Specials, 8S.OO.

H0L3UN!83IEDICATE» PU8TEB8,

Body, 50 cts, each; Foot, pair, 50 cts.

HOEMAN MVEB PAD CO., 1 
101 Madison St*, Cor. Ctarlf Chicago.

Wholesale ana Retail Depot. Coiunltation Free.
? BiTISA  ̂HAW# T '

Agents far the Northwee V

at*w^<i*B»i*-i*«>-*i»«***“**^^
■ HOUR ■ i

System of Grrammar.
JWl’BOF.Jxr HOWE.

Tits s?Hnr has demoxirMwl ww«W<liy that a wwnof 
averwte ability can learn to read aud write corrector after one 
s?-®ejreMJta<lf of 1M1 little book, Thonsandshave. been 
^M.artd thff»l»-aj*«itt*«*ciM.

Price, to paper won, 50 rente- •
* .For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bb«tmo-P«:lo* 

tomcAi Pcsuniwe House, Chicago.

i
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